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Zusammenfassung
Nickelbasis-Superlegierungen, wie sie z.B. in modernen Flugzeugturbinen eingese t werden,
sind durch ihren Schmelzpunkt bei ca.

°C in ihrer Anwendungstemperatur begrenzt.

Niob-Silizium-basierte Komposite zeichnen sich in der Regel durch einen deutlich höheren
Schmelzpunkt und eine geringere Dichte aus. Daher gelten sie als mögliche Kandidaten,
Nickelbasis-Legierungen

zu

erse en.

Neben

der

Legierungsentwicklung

für

die

Eigenschaftsoptimierung sind auch geeignete Herstellungsprozesse zu entwickeln.
Das Ziel dieser Arbeit war, die Anwendbarkeit pulvermetallurgischer Prozesse zu prüfen, die
in der Lage wären, endkonturnahe Turbinenbauteile im industriellen Maßstab herzustellen.
Hierzu wurde die Modelllegierung Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf (in at%) ausgewählt, angelehnt
an die etablierte MASC-Legierung mit der Zusammense ung Nb- 6Si-4:Ti-4Al-4Cr-;Hf (in
at%) von Bewlay et al. [ ]. Zwei Methoden zur Pulverherstellung wurden ausgewählt: das
mechanische Legieren (engl. mechnical alloying, MA) von elementaren Pulvern und die
tiegellose Inertgasverdüsung (engl. gas atomization, GA).
Mahlparameter wurden optimiert, um eine Balance aus Mahldauer, Verunreinigungsniveau
und Pulverausbeute zu erreichen. Zwei Möglichkeiten wurden erarbeitet, um das
Kaltverschweißen der duktilen Pulver mit der Mahlbehälterwand und den Mahlkugeln zu
minimieren: Erniedrigung der Prozesstemperatur und der Einsa

von MahlhilfsmiCeln.

Demnach wurden zwei Mahlchargen für die nachfolgende Kompaktierung hergestellt, eine bei
kontinuierlicher Kühlung auf - : °C (MA ) und die zweite mit kontinuierlicher Kühlung auf
Zimmertemperatur und : Gew.% Heptan als MahlhilfsmiCel (MA4). Durch geeignete Wahl der
Mahlparameter konnten Eisenverunreinigungen durch Abrieb von Mahlkugeln, Mahlbehälter
und Rotor des verwendeten ACritors minimiert werden (≈

At.%). Verunreinigung durch

Interstitionsatome, d.h. Kohlenstoﬀ, Stickstoﬀ und Sauerstoﬀ, waren jedoch in beiden Fällen
hoch. MA wies hohe Gehalte an Sauerstoﬀ und Stickstoﬀ auf, verursacht durch den bei der
Kühlung entstandenen Unterdruck im Mahlbehälter. MA4 zeigte zwar einen vergleichsweise
niedrigen Sauerstoﬀgehalt, durch das AuIrechen des Heptans beim Mahlen jedoch einen
hohen Kohlenstoﬀgehalt.
Das Pulver wurde durch Sieben in zwei Fraktionen getrennt. Pulverpartikel kleiner als 4: µm
wurden miCels Pulverspri gießen (engl. powder injection molding, PIM) und die grobe
Fraktion durch heißisostatisches Pressen (HIP) kompaktiert.
Von dem gasverdüsten Pulver wurden zwei Pulverfraktionen miCels HIP verdichtet, < 4: µm
und (GA)

6-44: µm (CGA). Lediglich die feine Fraktion (< 4: µm) wurde mit PIM

kompaktiert.
HIP von MA-Pulvern blieb erfolglos, da starke Rissbildung die Herstellung von
quaderförmingen Proben miCels Drahterodieren verhinderte. Die geschlossene HIP-Kanne hat
möglicherweise das Entweichen von Gasen beim Erhi en verhindert und so zu starken
Eigenspannungen geführt. Daher wurde diese Produktionsmethode früh verworfen. Die
Kombinationen HIP GA, HIP CGA, PIM GA, PIM MA

und PIM MA4 wurden weiter

untersucht.
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Mikrostruktur
Die

Mikrostruktur

der

Kompaktproben

wies

hauptsächlich

vier

Phasen

auf,

den

Niobmischkristall, zwei Modiﬁkationen von Nb:Si5, α-Nb:Si5 und γ-Nb:Si5, und kleine Mengen
an Hafniumoxid. Zusä lich führten die Stickstoﬀ- und Kohlenstoﬀverunreinigungen in MA
bzw. MA4 zur Bildung von jeweils ca. : Vol.% Titannitrid bzw. Titankarbid. Durch die
langsamere Abkühlgeschwindigkeit von CGA zeigte HIP CGA zudem größere, primär erstarrte
Silizidkörner.
Um die thermische Stabilität des Phasengleichgewichts zu beurteilen und um die Mikrostruktur
zu vergröbern, wurden Wärmebehandlungen bei

5

und

:

°C für 4

oder

h

durchgeführt. Dabei blieb der Mischkristallgehalt bei 6 und 4: % konstant für GA- bzw. MAbasiertes Material. Die α-Nb:Si5- und γ-Nb:Si5-Gehalte zeigten jedoch eine starke Abhängigkeit
von der Wärmebehandlungstemperatur. Durch Erhöhung der Temperatur sank der Gehalt an
α-Nb:Si5 in GA-Proben von 56 auf 4: % und bei MA-Proben von

; auf

%. Die

Verunreinigungen durch Eisen, Stickstoﬀ und Kohlenstoﬀ stabilisieren das hexagonale γNb:Si5. Im Vergleich zu α-Nb:Si5 wird berichtet, dass γ-Nb:Si5 die Kriechfestigkeit
verschlechtert [4, 5]. Außerdem führt die starke Anisotropie der Wärmeausdehnungskoeﬃzienten zu Rissbildung, was vor allem bei MA-Proben, die einen hohen γ-Nb:Si5-Anteil
aufweisen, beobachtet werden konnte. Obwohl es sich bei Kohlenstoﬀ, Stickstoﬀ und Sauerstoﬀ
um ZwischengiCeratome handelt, beeinﬂussen sie stark die Zusammense ung der einzelnen
Phasen und führen zu dem unerwartet niedrigen Mischkristallanteil in MA-Proben. In GAProben

wurde,

ausgelöst

durch

Wärmebehandlungstemperatur von :

inhomogene

Sauerstoﬀverteilung,

bei

der

°C lokale Aufschmelzung beobachtet, was die Bildung

von ne werkartigen β-Nb:Si5-Körnern zur Folge haCe. Dadurch wird das zur Verfügung
stehende Temperaturintervall für Vergröberungsglühungen eingeschränkt. Im Ausgangszustand wiesen HIP-Proben eine Korngröße von etwa 4 µm auf, PIM-Proben etwa
glich sich die Korngröße nach
verfahren an, sie blieb aber unter

h bei

:

µm. Zwar

°C zwischen den beiden Kompaktierungs-

µm.

Mechanische Eigenschaften
Bei Raumtemperatur konnten für alle Zustände sehr große Druckfestigkeiten erzielt werden
(> V

MPa). MA-Proben zeigten aber kaum Plastizität, während GA-Proben ca. 5 % plastische

Dehnung erreichten. Dies gilt für beide, den Herstellungs- (AC) und den wärmebehandelten
(HT) Zustand. Bei hohen Temperaturen erlangte auch MA-Material plastische Verformbarkeit
bei im Vergleich zu GA-Material 6 % höheren Festigkeiten. Dies kann der kontinuierlichen,
intermetallischen Matrix zugeschrieben werden, führte aber auch zu starker Schädigung
während der Verformung. Sehr starke Rissbildung und Abscheren der Probe unter einem
Winkel von ca. :° machen die mangelnde Anwendungseignung von MA-Material deutlich.
Druckkriechversuche an GA-Material zeigten, dass Korngrenzengleiten, ein Mechanismus
bekannt von der Superplastizität, das Kriechverhalten bestimmt. Bei einem Spannungsexponenten von zwei konnte eine gleichachsige, texturfreie Mikrostruktur bis zu sehr hohen
plastischen Dehnungen erhalten werden. Die Abhängigkeit der Verformungsgeschwindigkeit
von der Korngröße war stärker als erwartet und lässt sich durch eine Kombination von
Korngrenzengleiten und dem erhöhten Kriechwiderstand der wärmebehandelten Proben durch
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die großen β-Nb:Si5-Ne werke erklären. Da Korngrenzengleiten gegenüber klassischer,
verse ungsbasierter Verformung zu deutlich erhöhten Kriechraten führt, ist eine weitere
Vergröberung oder eine Stärkung der Korngrenzen unabdingbar, wenn eine Anwendung
dieses pulvermetallurgischen Materials im Hochtemperaturbereich angestrebt wird. Die
Korngröße durch Wärmebehandlung bei

:

°C in einen Bereich zu bringen, in dem

Korngrenzengleiten unterdrückt wird (≈ 4 µm), würde ca.

h benötigen. Eine Festigung

der Korngrenzen durch feine Ausscheidungen könnte durch geeignetes Legieren möglich sein.
Insgesamt liegt der Kriechwiderstand weit abgeschlagen hinter ähnlichen Legierungszusammense ungen, die miCels klassischer Schmelzmetallurgie oder gerichteter Erstarrung
hergestellt wurden (und ebenfalls hinter Nickelbasis-Superlegierungen).
Die Bruchzähigkeit bei Zimmertemperatur wurde durch Vierpunktbiegung von einseitig Vgekerbten

Balken

(SEVNB)

an

GA-Material

ermiCelt.

Zwischen

den

verschiedenen

Herstellungsrouten, HIP und PIM, und auch zwischen Herstellungszustand und wärmebehandeltem Zustand konnten keine signiﬁkanten Unterschiede festgestellt werden, mit
Bruchzähigkeitswerten im Bereich V,V – ;,V MPa·m .:. Dies konnte auf die insgesamt
ungenügende Duktilität der Mischkristallmatrix bei Zimmertemperatur zurückgeführt werden.
Spaltbruch war dominant nicht nur bei den intermetallischen Phasen, sondern auch beim
Mischkristall. Dies erklärt, warum Zähigkeitswerte von : – 4 MPa·m .: ähnlicher Legierungen
nicht erreicht werden konnten. Mit hoher Wahrscheinlichkeit ist der erhöhte Sauerstoﬀgehalt,
selbst in GA-Proben, verantwortlich und führt zur Versprödung des Mischkristalls. Obwohl ein
Großteil des Sauerstoﬀs mit Hafnium zu Hafniumoxid reagiert hat, bleibt seine Löslichkeit in
Niob hoch.
MiCels Dreipunktbiegung wurde das Einse en der Duktilität mit steigender Temperatur
untersucht. Die Größe zusammenhängender Silizidbereiche und die Porosität zeigten einen
großen Einﬂuss auf die Spröd-Duktil-Übergangstemperatur (engl. ductile-to-briCle transition
temperature, DBTT). Die großen Silizidkörner in HIP CGA AC (DBTT von ;: °C) im Vergleich
zu dem ebenfalls porenfreien HIP GA AC (DBTT von V: °C), führen zu einem Unterschied von
°C in DBTT. Das Einse en lokaler Duktilität führt zu Spannungskonzentration und Bruch
in den Silizidpartikeln und daraus folgend global sprödem Bruchverhalten. Gleiches gilt für
Material hergestellt durch Lichtbogenschmelzen. Ebenfalls eine Erhöhung in DBTT ist durch
Restporosität in PIM GA AC zu verzeichnen. Der le tgenannte Eﬀekt kehrt sich nach einer
Wärmebehandlung ( :

°C/

h) um, da bei HIP GA-Proben temperaturinduzierte Porosität

(TIP, [ ]) auftriC, während sich die Porosität in PIM GA verringert. Ein zusä licher HIP-Zyklus
kann die TIP erneut schließen und bringt PIM GA und HIP GA auf ein gemeinsames Niveau
bei ;: °C. PIM MA4 weist durch die kontinuierliche intermetallische Matrix eine DBTT von
°C auf.
Der Risspfad im Material ist stark temperaturabhängig. Bei Zimmertemperatur dominiert
transkristalliner Spaltbruch in allen Phasen mit nur minimaler Duktilität im Niobmischkristall.
Die ansteigende Duktilität des Mischkristalls mit der Temperatur führt zu Auftreten von
Rissauﬀangverhalten und Rissablenkung entlang der Phasengrenzen. Steigt die Temperatur
weiter, werden Phasengrenzen geschwächt und der Riss verläuft mehr und mehr entlang von
Korn- und Phasengrenzen, insbesondere zwischen zwei intermetallischen Körnern. Bei
Temperaturen über

°C verschwindet transkristalliner Spaltbruch (außer bei ungewöhnlich
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großen Silizidbereichen, z.B. HIP CGA) zugunsten interkristallinen Bruchs der Silizide und
duktilem Versagen der Mischkristallmatrix.
Insgesamt ist das Raumtemperaturverformungsverhalten durch die unzureichende Duktilität
der Mischkristallphase gekennzeichnet, im Falle von MA auch durch zu geringe Phasenanteile
ebendieser. Bei hohen Temperaturen führen die kleine Korngröße und die schwachen
Korngrenzen zu niedriger Festigkeit.
Die Verwendung von pulvermetallurgischen Verfahren, die eine endkonturnahe Fertigung
erlauben, wurde zwar erfolgreich auf eine mehrkomponentige NbSi-Legierung angewendet,
einige Deﬁzite müssen aber in der Zukunft noch verbessert werden. Das mechanische Legieren
von Elementen, die eine starke Empﬁndlichkeit für Verunreinigungen aufweisen, insbesondere
Niob und Titan, führt zu hohen Gehalten an Kohlenstoﬀ, Stickstoﬀ und Sauerstoﬀ. Da sich dies
stark auf das Phasengleichgewicht auswirkt und zur Versprödung führt, rät der Autor von der
Verwendung des mechanischen Legierens für diese Materialklasse ab. Gasverdüsen zeigt zwar
vertretbare

Verunreinigungsniveaus,

Pulverhandhabung unter

verlangt

Schu gasatmosphäre

aber
bei

dennoch
der

nach

einer

strikten

kompleCen HerstellungskeCe.

Hauptproblem bleibt jedoch die geringe Korngröße, die die Hochtemperaturfestigkeit
verringert.
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Abbreviations
abbreviation

description

AC

as-consolidated

bcc

body centered cubic

BHAM

University of Birmingham, Interdisciplinary Research Centre in
Materials Processing, Birmingham, UK

BPR

ball-to-powder weight ratio

BSE

backscaCer electron

CC

conventionally cast

CGA

coarse grained gas atomized powder

CIP

cold isostatic pressing

CTE

coeﬃcient of thermal expansion

DBTT

ductile-to-briCle-transition-temperature

DLF

direct laser fabrication

DS

directionally solidiﬁed

DSC

diﬀerential scanning calorimetry

EBSD

electron backscaCer diﬀraction

ECD

equivalent circle diameter

EDM

electro discharge machining

EDS

energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

EIGA

electrode induction-melting gas atomization

FAST

ﬁeld assisted sintering technique (see also SPS)

fcc

face centered cubic

FIB

focused ion beam

GA

gas atomization

GE

General Electric Company

hcp

hexagonal close packing

HIP

hot isostatic pressing

HT

heat treatment

ICDD
INT

International Centre for Diﬀraction Data
Institute for Nano-Technology
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Abbreviations and Symbols – Abbreviations

abbreviation
ISM

induction skull melting

LIM

linear intersect method

MA

mechanical alloying

MASC

metal and silicide composite (Nb- 6Si-4:Ti-4Al-4Cr-;Hf)

MIM

metal injection molding (see also PIM)

MUD

multiples of uniform distribution

OM

optical microscopy

PBR

Pilling-Bedworth-ratio

PCA

process control agent

PIGA

plasma melting induction guiding gas atomization

PIM

powder injection molding

PIP

precision ion polishing

PM

powder metallurgy

PREP

plasma rotating electrode process

RIR

reference-intensity-ratio

RT

room temperature (4: °C)

SC

single crystalline

SE

secondary electron

SEM

scanning electron microscopy

SENB

single edge notched beam

SEPB

single edge pre-cracked beam

SEVNB

single edge V-notched beam

SPS

spark plasma sintering

SX

single crystalline

TBC

thermal barrier coating

TEM

transmission electron microscopy

TGA-MS
TIP

xiv

description

DF-TEM

dark ﬁeld transmission electron microscopy

STEM

scanning transmission electron microscopy
thermo-gravimetric analysis with mass spectrometry
temperature induced porosity

TZM

titanium zirconium molybdenum (Mo- .:Ti- . ;Zr- . 5C)

USAF

United States Air Force

VIGA

vacuum inert gas atomization

Abbreviations and Symbols – Latin symbols

abbreviation

description

WDS

wavelength dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

XRD

X-ray diﬀraction

YSZ

yCria-stabilized zirconia

Latin symbols
symbol

, ,
–

description

unit

notch depth

m

diameter of ductile phase
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electron charge

C

elastic modulus
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m
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N
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N

shear modulus
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–
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electron mass
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wet weight in water
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stress exponent

–
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–

Avogadro constant

mol-
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–

charge

C
kJ·mol-

… for creep

kJ·mol-
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kJ·mol-

… for bulk diﬀusion

kJ·mol-

… for diﬀusion of Ti in Nb

kJ·mol-
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fracture toughness

radius of sinter neck

?A

C

J·K-

activation energy
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qualitative fracture toughness

/

7
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m
MPa

… yield strength

MPa

… fracture strength

MPa

… ultimate tensile strength

MPa

… .4 % oﬀset yield strength

MPa

aspect ratio

–

outer and inner bearing distance

m

surface created during milling

m4

annealing time

h

absolute temperature

K

absolute melting temperature

K
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L
M
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acceleration voltage

V

volume fraction of ductile phase

–

volume of the unit cell

m5

width of grain boundary

m

sample thickness

m

geometry factor

–

number of atoms per unit cell

–
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N

coeﬃcient of thermal expansion
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P
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S
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_
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–
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–
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R
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error vector

–
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–
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–
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–
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–
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–
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–
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–
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… Coble
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… steady-state

s-

ideal eﬃciency

–

diﬀraction angle of positive interference

°

wavelength

m
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m
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e
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e0A
eT
e@
eg
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i
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m

m
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MPa

intrinsic yield strength

MPa

principal stresses

MPa

cleavage stress

MPa

extreme tensile ﬁber stress

MPa

nominal stress

MPa

sinter stress

MPa

true stress

MPa

critical transition stress

MPa

yield strength

MPa

shear stress

ik
l

density of water

unit

MPa

maximum shear stress

MPa

Peirls shear stress

MPa

critical shear stress for yielding

MPa

volume fraction of phases

–

overall mole fraction of components

–

mole fraction of phases

–

mole fraction of component o in phase

–

1 Introduction and Goal
Today’s world grows more and more interconnected. Globalization allows for goods produced
in one country to be available all over the world. In many cases tourism and trade are no longer
limited by national borders. The use of fossil fuel powered engines enabled this development.
Beyond the economic driving force for innovation in engines, limited resources and ecological
goals, such as lower greenhouse gas and noise emissions, have shifted into focus [:, 6]. A major
carrier of transportation of goods and passengers are aircrafts. While ﬁrst using piston engines
with propellers, the invention of the jet engine allowed planes to leap forward in travelling
speed, range, and comfort. Modern civil jet engines can be divided into four functional parts
(Fig. - ), i.e fan, compressor, combustion chamber, and turbine.

Fig. - : schematic of modern aircraft engine General Electrics GEnxB [+]; blue indicates cold air (before entering the combustion
chamber), yellow the combustion chamber, and red air leaving the
combustion chamber through the turbine

The fan – because of which they are also called turbo fan engines – sucks air into the engine.
Part of the air (up to ` %) is accelerated past the compressor intake, i.e. the core engine, as bypass leading to the majority of thrust in modern turbo fans. The compressor comprises several
stages of alternating rotating disks with blades, accelerating the air towards the combustion
chamber, and static vanes providing optimized gas ﬂow. Temperatures reach 5

–:

°C at

total compression ratios of 4 – 5 ; mostly titanium alloys are used in this part to minimize
weight [;, pp.

–

5]. In the combustion chamber, fuel and air are burnt leading to the

formation of hot gases. The hot gases expand through the turbine, which is similarly
constructed as the compressor, accelerating the bladed discs to

–5

rpm. Turbine and

compressor are connected by a common shaft so that the turbine drives the compressor. The
exiting gases behind the turbine produce additional thrust. The turbine inlet temperature, i.e.
the temperature at the ﬁrst turbine stage, surpasses

°C, seCing tremendous requirements

on the materials used. Nickel-base superalloys are currently in service. To protect them from the
hot gases reaching the alloys melting point, thermal barrier coatings (TBC) and complex air
cooling systems are applied to reduce the temperature of the blade’s core to values where the
superalloy still shows suﬃcient strength (≈

°C). This cooling, however, leads to ineﬃciency

losses from the ideal performance, as depicted in Fig. -4, since cooling air is extracted from the
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compressor. Thus, gains in speciﬁc core power, i.e. power produced per kilogram weight, can
be achieved by either using materials that do not necessitate cooling or that show a lower
density.

Fig. -!: core power versus turbine inlet temperature, blue points
show speciﬁc engines; the inset shows a turbine blade coated with
TBC, modiﬁed after [,]

The ideal eﬃciency ]^ of a thermo-mechanical process is given by:
]^ = 1 −

F s1
F^

( - )

The outside temperature F s1 is mainly dependent on the ﬂying altitude. At cruising altitude,
the outside temperature is typically :: °C lower than at sea level [;, p.
advances, however, have to be made concerning F

^

; ]. Technological

, the turbine inlet temperature (Fig. -4).

From the beginning of turbo jet engine development, nickel-base superalloys were found to
provide the best balance of properties for the hot section of the turbine. In Fig.

-5 creep

strength, and hence operating temperature, is ploCed over time for wrought, conventionally
cast (CC), directionally solidiﬁed (DS), and single crystalline (SC or SX) nickel-base superalloys.
DS and SC lead to, respectively, the reduction and elimination of transverse grain boundaries,
which act as vacancy sources – necessary for creep deformation – and enable grain boundary
sliding. For SC vacancies can only be generated at the components surface hereby increasing the
length the of diﬀusion path. Every step in processing – with fast improvements and saturation
over time – brought operating temperatures closer to the melting point at around

°C.

However, the really limiting factor is not the melting temperature, but the solvus temperature
of the Ni5Al intermetallic compound, which is the source of the high-temperature strength, at
around 5

°C. The volume fraction starts decreasing already from around

leading to reduced creep strength for temperatures above [

: °C, though,

].

After the introduction of single crystalline blades at the beginning of the `; ’s, improvements
have been accomplished by alloying. Most notably, second generation SC alloys contained up to
5 wt% of rhenium, third generation up to 6 wt% rhenium and fourth generation also 4 –
ruthenium [;, p.

4

``,

wt%

], leading to strong solid solution hardening of the nickel matrix.
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Already operating at ;: % of their absolute melting point, requests for new material classes to
take the next step towards more fuel-eﬃcient aircraft engines were voiced.

Fig. -%: development of creep strength and consequently operating
temperature over time [ !]

A high melting point that is at least 4

°C higher than for nickel-base alloys is necessary for

suﬃcient high-temperature strength. Next to cobalt-based alloys [ 5– 6], mainly refractory
metal-based alloys (using niobium, tantalum, molybdenum, and tungsten) have been the focus
of research, as the melting points of the pure elements are all higher than about 4
- ). In fact, in the

`: ’s and

°C (Table

`6 ’s, strong eﬀorts have been made to develop high-

temperature alloys based on niobium and molybdenum, which were soon commercialized for
aerospace applications [ V]. For example, TZM (Mo- .:Ti- . ;Zr- . 5C, wt%) is still widely used
today for high-temperature structural applications in inert atmospheres or vacuum. A major
shortcoming of those alloys is the limited oxidation resistance and their relatively high density
(Table - ).
Table - : refractory elements and their basic properties [ +]

Property

Nb

Ta

melting point / °C

4 V

4``6

density / g·cm-%

;.:V

6.6

Young’s modulus / GPa

;6

Mo
46

W
5

.4
4`

`.5
5:;

5

Introduction and Goal
The recent decades witnessed a renewed interest in niobium- and molybdenum-based materials
alloyed with signiﬁcant amounts of silicon to form intermetallic silicides. The combination of a
ductile solid solution with a high-strength intermetallic compound promises a good balance of
room temperature ductility or fracture toughness and high-temperature strength. This also
improves oxidation resistance and positively reduces density to about V g·cm-5 and ` g·cm-5 for
niobium- and molybdenum-based alloys, respectively. Especially the low density and the
ensuing weight reduction in engine design led to further research of niobium silicide alloys.
While molybdenum silicides already provide good strength and adequate oxidation resistance
in the ternary alloy with boron, the alloying approach for niobium silicides is more complex.
Since the mid of the `` ’s, research focused on alloying systems with six or more alloying
elements. The most common approach is alloying the binary Nb-Si with titanium, aluminum,
chromium, and hafnium to reach a balance of strength, ductility, and environmental resistance
[ , ;–55].
To produce turbine components from those new alloys, processing known from nickel-base
superalloys may be not directly transferable to the refractory-based composites. Possible
elemental segregations [5 ] and high machining costs are two factors that are tackled by
powder metallurgical processing. Very homogeneous microstructures and the ability of near
net-shape components, even when castability is rather poor, are major advantages.
The HYSOP project funded by the European Union [5:] was started in 4

to investigate these

issues. Next to the oxidation behavior and the development of oxidation resistant coatings [56],
the research done within the framework of this project covers the majority of the current work.
Two powder production techniques (mechanical alloying and gas atomization) and two
compaction techniques (hot isostatic pressing and powder injection molding) are evaluated in
regard to their feasibility to produce the desired microstructures in multi-component niobium
silicide alloys. Special aCention was paid to the scalability of the processes and to net-shape
capable compaction methods. That is the reason why an aCritor was chosen to produce
mechanically alloyed powders instead of a planetary ball mill, which are more commonly used
at lab scale. The characterization of the powders produced, mechanically alloyed as well as gas
atomized, is described in chapter :.
Even though homogeneous microstructures are desirable, powder metallurgy usually also
yields very ﬁne grains. This may be detrimental to high-temperature properties. Accordingly,
heat treatments are conducted to increase the grain size but also to investigate phase stability at
diﬀerent temperatures (chapter 6).
Mechanical properties essential for high-temperature structural materials such as strength and
creep resistance are determined (chapter V). Lower temperature properties like room
temperature fracture toughness and ductile-to-briCle transition temperature, which are
important for manageability of components and damage tolerance, are measured for asconsolidated and heat-treated material to be correlated to microstructural peculiarities of
diﬀerent processing routes (chapter ;).

2 Niobium-based Alloys
2.1 The Binary System Nb-Si
In equilibrium the niobium silicon system contains the niobium solid solution (Nbss) as well as
four diﬀerent intermetallic compounds, Nb5Si, α-Nb:Si5, β-Nb:Si5, and NbSi4, whereas the
solubility of niobium in solid silicon is negligible (Fig. 4- ) [5V]. Nb5Si forms either through a
peritectic reaction from β-Nb:Si5 and melt at `V: °C or by eutectic solidiﬁcation together with
Nbss at ` : °C. The Nb5Si will decompose in a eutectoid reaction into α-Nb:Si5 and Nbss,
however, reaction kinetics are very slow, leading to retention of Nb5Si at room temperature (RT)
if not annealed for long times below the eutectoid reaction temperature of V6: °C. In zone
reﬁned binary Nb- V.:Si (all compositions throughout this work will be given in atomic percent
unless speciﬁcally stated otherwise) no decomposition was observed even after annealing for
:

h at :

°C [5;]. Alloying additions like Zr [5`], Ti [

], or others considerably accelerate

the Nb5Si decomposition. Nb4Si forms two eutectic systems with silicon solid solution and
Nb:Si5 at

5`: and

;`: °C, respectively. To retain acceptable room temperature fracture

toughness, for a structural material only composites containing Nbss are considered, since
toughness of the intermetallic phases as well as of pure Si is very low (≈ 5 MPa·m .: [

]).

Fig. !- : binary phase diagram of the Nb-Si system [(!]

High purity niobium shows very high ductility even at cryogenic temperatures [ V, p. 5 ] and is
used in radio frequency cavities for particle accelerators due to its superconducting properties.
When containing silicon or impurities such as oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, or carbon, ductility
decreases [ 5– :, 6, p. 4 ].
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Table !- : properties of phases in the Nb-Si system, niobium atoms
in green and silicon atoms in blue
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Nb:Si5 shows two equilibrium modiﬁcations, the low-temperature α-Nb:Si5 and the hightemperature β-Nb:Si5. While α-Nb:Si5 is essentially a line compound, the stability range of βNb:Si5 is from 5V.: to

.: % Si. Stoichiometric β-Nb:Si5 will transform to α-Nb:Si5 at `5: °C.

While both phases have the space group I /mcm (

), laCice constants vary strongly (Table

4- ). A third modiﬁcation, the hexagonal γ-Nb:Si5, is meta-stable. It may be stabilized by
alloying additions such as Hf [:5] or Ti [: ], which form a :-5 silicide with the same crystal
structure (Ti:Si5 and Hf:Si5), but also by interstitials such as carbon [::].
While the Nb5Si phase has a lower high-temperature strength compared to Nb:Si5 [4],
composites comprising Nbss and Nb:Si5 as well as Nb5Si have been subject of considerable
research. The binary system has already shown very good high-temperature strength properties
combined with low density and suﬃcient fracture toughness [4 , :6]. Unfortunately, the binary
system does not reach the needed environmental resistance at elevated temperatures [:V].
Refractory metals in general suﬀer from poor oxidation resistance at high temperatures [ 6, p.
5 ]. Especially at intermediate temperatures (above ;

°C), refractory metals suﬀer from

“pesting”, which is a term for very fast, catastrophic oxidation. For molybdenum and tungsten
this is characterized by the formation of a volatile oxide (MoO5 and WO5, respectively). In the
case of niobium, fast oxygen diﬀusion along grain boundaries leads to oxidation and
subsequent powderization of the grain structure. At high temperatures, molybdenum silicon
composites containing Moss and a silicide phase, especially when alloyed with boron, can form a
borosilicate glass layer protecting the substrate [:;]. This is based on (i) initial MoO5
evaporation and (ii) subsequent formation of boron doped silicon oxide from the silicide, thus,
leading to a closed borosilica layer protecting the substrate. The same eﬀect is not available for
the niobium silicon system, because the niobium oxide formed is not volatile. Going through
several oxidation stages (NbO and NbO4) niobium forms voluminous Nb4O: [:`, 6 ] with a
Pilling-Bedworth-ratio (PBR) of 4.V [6 ]. This means, that niobium by itself cannot form a
protective coating and that even if a closed silica layer could be formed, an Nbss grain below
would break the protective layer by the formation of an oxide, which is porous and 4.V times
larger than the metal. An ideal Pilling-Bedworth-ratio would be in the range of –4, which
would result in slight compressive stresses in the oxide scale [64]. The best protective oxide
coating known, Al4O5 (PBR = .4;), lies well in that range. However, Cr4O5 (PBR = 4. :) and SiO4
(PBR = 4. :)[65] also form protective coatings suggesting that this limit is not the only decisive
factor. For a PBR below , tensile stresses occur in the scale and cracking is observed such as for
MgO (PBR = .; ). Hence, alloying eﬀorts have focused on preventing the formation of niobium
pentoxide in favor of an adhesive oxide.

2.2 Alloying Additions
Two main alloying eﬀorts can be distinguished in literature. One of them is to further increase
the melting point and improve the high-temperature strength. Along with that, the stronger :-5
silicide is to be stabilized over Nb5Si (in the following, intermetallic compounds will be
represented by their binary NbSi-counterpart, independent of the actual amount of other
components, e.g. Ti:Si5 will be designated γ-Nb:Si5 as both have the same crystal structure).
Main alloying candidates for this ﬁrst eﬀort are other refractory metals such as molybdenum,
tungsten, tantalum, or hafnium. Those elements are known as solid solution strengtheners [4 ]
for the niobium phase. Mainly the groups around Hanada [::, 6 –6V] and Varma [6;–V ], but

V
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also ChaCopadhyay et al. [V4] and Xiong et al. [V5], use this alloying scheme. This results in
higher strengths at elevated temperatures and increased room temperature fracture toughness
to

MPa·m .: compared to 6 MPa·m .: typically reached for eutectic Nb-Si [V ]. Since niobium

shows the lowest density of the refractory metals, those additions unfortunately will also
increase the composites density, which usually is a major advantage of niobium silicides.
Even though essentially every alloying element improves on the oxidation resistance of pure
niobium or binary niobium silicon, the second alloying concept speciﬁcally aims towards
oxidation resistance. Researchers agree that niobium silicides cannot be used without additional
protective coating [4 , V:, V6] just like current nickel-base superalloys. However, a higher
oxidation resistance than provided by the aforementioned alloys is required, ideally with some
self-healing capacity in case of spallation of the protective coating [VV].
The main candidates for alloying have since been titanium, aluminum, and chromium. While
titanium, in contrast to the two laCer elements, will not form a passivating oxide layer, it slows
down oxidation considerably [ `, 4 , :V, V;] and beneﬁcially reduces the materials’ density.

. .

Titanium

Most research devoted today on niobium silicides is either done in the binary system or on
materials highly alloyed with titanium (between

–

%). Titanium will substitute for niobium

in the bcc A4 phase completely above the allotropic transformation temperature of titanium at
;;4 °C due to their similar atomic radii of

and

: nm, respectively. Even at :V °C about

: % of titanium is still solvable in the A4 Nb phase.
Unlike Sekido et al. [

], Zelenitsas and Tsakiropoulos [55] found no beneﬁcial eﬀect of titanium

on the kinetically retarded decomposition of Nb5Si leaving a two-phase Nbss-Nb5Si
microstructure after a :

°C/

h heat treatment for Nb- ;Si-4 Ti. Sekido et al. also found a

strongly retarded decomposition after zone reﬁnement, which they aCribute to reduced
impurity levels – probably interstitials such as carbon, nitrogen and oxygen – after the
directional solidiﬁcation. Bewlay et al. [VV] in contrast even suggest a stabilization of Nb5Si by
high titanium concentrations. This is backed by ternary phase diagram evaluations showing the
presence of the Ti5Si/Nb5Si phase below the eutectoid decomposition temperature of the binary
system for titanium concentrations above 4 % (Fig. 4-4). In this evaluation the β-Nb:Si5 phase
ﬁeld is missing, which should be shown there at least for the binary niobium silicon side above
`5: °C. At the :-5 silicide concentration (5V.: % Si), α-Nb:Si5 shows a transition into γ-Nb:Si5 at
around 5 % of titanium (at

;

°C) as shown in Fig. 4-5.
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Fig. !-!: proposed ternary phase diagram Nb-Si-Ti up to %+.$ % of
silicon [$(]

Fig. !-%: isothermal section at 000 °C of the ternary Nb-Si-Ti system
modiﬁed after [+,] with the three phase ﬁeld typically researched
highlighted in red

. .

Aluminum

Aluminum is typically added for several reasons. It inhibits the formation of Nb5Si and will lead
directly to a composite comprising Nbss and Nb:Si5 [55, V;]. Zhao et al. found it to stabilize βNb:Si5 down to temperatures as low as

°C. Especially in non-equilibrium microstructures

as produced by casting, β-Nb:Si5 is found at room temperature [; ]. Also, it improves oxidation
resistance signiﬁcantly [5, 4 , V;, ; ] (Fig. 4- ). In typical niobium-based alloys, however, an

`
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aluminum content below

% is far from suﬃcient to form a protective Al4O5 layer such as in

NiAl or FeAl intermetallic compounds [; , ;4]. Linear oxidation dominates after a few hours. In
fact, even intermetallic Nb5Al with 4: % of aluminum shows catastrophic oxidation [;5].

Fig. !-(: sample of Nb- /Si-!(Ti-$Al after oxidation at /00 °C for
00 h [+/]

. .

Chromium

Another element mainly added for oxidation resistance is chromium [ , 5, V;]. When added in
small amounts it will – just like aluminum – destabilize the Nb5Si phase [55] in favor of the
stable Nb:Si5 and increase room temperature strength by solid solution hardening [; ]. For
amounts higher than : % the niobium-rich C

Laves phase NbCr4 will form [5, 55]. The

oxidation resistance of this phase is signiﬁcantly higher compared to the silicides or the solid
solution, improving the composite’s environmental resistance [5], but also its high-temperature
strength; fracture toughness and ductility on the other hand are reduced [; , ;:]. Both eﬀects
are mainly a result of the decreasing volume fraction of niobium solid solution as the Laves
phase is formed. Recently, some research on the ternary system Nb-Si-Cr with high
concentrations of chromium (more than 4 %) has been done [;6–` ].

. .

Hafnium

Hafnium is usually added because it is a very eﬀective solid solution strengthener [5] (compare
section 4.4).
While arc-melted or directionally solidiﬁed material will typically end up with only minor
contaminations by oxygen, in the particular case of using powder metallurgy, hafnium also acts
as a very strong geCer for the inevitably higher oxygen content. The oxygen solubility in
niobium is very high (≈ 6 at% [6 ]) and leads to severe embriClement [ 5, 6, p. `]. Hence, it is
of interest to add an element with a lower chemical potential than niobium to react with the
oxygen. It is assumed, that small amounts of hafnium oxide are less detrimental to properties
than solved oxygen in the solid solution.
Furthermore, together with aluminum and chromium, hafnium will destabilize the Nb5Si and
lead to a composite comprising Nbss and :-5 silicides (Fig. 4-:). Just like titanium, hafnium
forms the hP 6 :-5 silicide as well [:5, ` ]. Consequently, it shows high solubility in the γNb:Si5 phase [5].
The three roles as solid solution strengthener, oxygen geCer, and :-5 silicide stabilizer make
hafnium an important element in alloy design – especially for powder metallurgically produced
niobium silicides.
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Fig. !-$: isothermal section at $00 °C of the ternary Nb-Si-Hf system
[$%]

. .

Others

Other potential alloying elements include tin and germanium. Tin was reported to have a
beneﬁcial eﬀect on the oxidation resistance, especially the pesting regime. Bewlay et al. [VV]
found that pesting is practically inhibited with relatively low additions of .: % tin to a sixelement alloy. Higher tin additions of up to ; % were tested by KniCel et al. [`4–` ] (compare
Fig. 4-V and Fig. 4-;, showing an improvement of oxidation resistance mainly by the formation
of an A : Nb5Sn phase and the subsequent reduction in solid solution content. Additionally, tin
was enriched at the oxide layer/substrate interface acting as a diﬀusion barrier for oxygen. This
enrichment, however, leads to the formation of pure tin, which melted at oxidation
temperatures. This eﬀect was also observed by Bachmann [:V]. Germanium was also added for
improved oxidation behavior. Li and Tsakiropoulos added up to

% of germanium to

diﬀerent base alloys [`:–`V].

. .

Multi-Element NbSi-Alloys

Based on the mentioned advantages and disadvantages of possible alloying elements, Bewlay at
General Electric (GE) developed the six-element alloy Nb- 6Si-4:Ti-4Al-4Cr-;Hf, also known as
MASC (Metal And Silicide Composite). A typical microstructure of a similar, directionally
solidiﬁed alloy can be seen in Fig. 4-6.
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Fig. !--: typical microstructure of a directionally solidiﬁed multicomponent alloy (Nb- -Si- ,Ti-!Al- %Cr-(Hf-(B, transverse section)
[++]

Besides the Bewlay group at GE Global Research, M.D. MendiraCa and D.M. Dimiduk from the
United States Air Force (USAF) research lab have been the major driving forces of today’s
research on the topic. The reader is also advised to some review articles from this circle [5, VV,
`;, ``].
Another substantial eﬀort has been made by the group of P. Tsakiropoulos from the University
of Sheﬃeld in conjunction with Rolls Royce, aiming at revealing the inﬂuences of each alloying
element on the resulting microstructure, oxidation resistance (Fig. 4-V), and possible synergies
between elements. Some recent works can be found here [`:–`V,

–

5].

Most of today’s research on multi-element niobium silicides is based on variations of the MASC
composition. Thus, also in the present work the elements composing the MASC alloy were
maintained with some deviation. The silicon content was increased to 4 % to increase the
silicide volume fraction and potentially also increase high-temperature strength. The amount of
aluminum and chromium were increased to 6 and 5 %, respectively, to stabilize the tetragonal
Nb:Si5 modiﬁcations and improve oxidation resistance. Hafnium partitions mostly to the γNb:Si5 and will facilitate its formation at the cost of the more desirable α-Nb:Si5. Its role as geCer
element for oxygen can be maintained at a lower content of

%.

In the following, some property data for typical niobium silicide-based composites from
literature is presented. Fig. 4-V (lower is beCer) shows isothermal oxidation data at ;

°C

illustrating the beneﬁcial eﬀects of several alloying elements on oxidation behavior as mass gain
over time is decreasing. Within the HYSOP project [5:] oxidation behavior of the alloy
composition used in the present work, Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf, was determined in
isothermal oxidation tests at

°C for arc-melted as well as powder metallurgically (PM)

produced material (hot isostatic pressing of gas-atomized powder). Fig. 4-; compares the
results to MASC alloy and a MASC alloy modiﬁed with % of tin. The ﬁne microstructure of the
PM alloy is beneﬁcial to the oxidation resistance compared to arc-melted material.
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Fig. !-+: data of normalized mass gain over isothermal oxidation time
for diﬀerent arc-melted niobium silicide-based composites at /00 °C;
dash-doLed line: Bachmann [$+], dashed lines: Zelenitsas and
Tsakiropoulos [+/], doLed lines: Geng et al. [ 0(], solid lines: KniLel
et al. [,!] (copper crucible induction melted)

Fig. !-/: data of normalized mass gain over isothermal oxidation time
for diﬀerent niobium silicide-based composites at !00 °C; solid
lines: data produced within the HYSOP project for arc-melted
material and samples produced via hot isostatic pressing of gasatomized powder, dashed lines: KniLel et al. [,!] (copper crucible
induction melted)

5
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Creep resistance as part of high-temperature strength is presented as a minimum creep rate
over stress plot in Fig. 4-` (to the boCom right is beCer). At a testing temperature of 4
niobium silicide composites show their potential of surpassing nickel-base superalloys.

Fig. !-,: creep data as minimum creep rate over applied constant
stress for diﬀerent niobium silicide-based composites as well as
CMSX-( (second generation single crystal nickel-base superalloy)
and Cb-+$% (commercial niobium-base alloy, Nb-$V- .!$Zr) at
!00 °C; solid lines: data produced during the ULTMAT project
[ 0$], dashed line: Bewlay et al. [ ], doLed lines: Subramanian et al.
[ 0-], dash-doLed line: Fujikura et al. [ 0+]

°C the

3 Powder Metallurgy
Today, turbine components are typically produced by investment casting and subsequent
directional solidiﬁcation of nickel-base superalloys. Oftentimes, sample material for new alloy
development studies, such as silicide-based alloys, is produced by arc melting or plasma
melting. Using this method, a buCon is produced from the pure elements and suﬃciently often
remelted (5 – ; times) to ensure chemical homogeneity. Not considered in those cases (and
rightfully so) is the sometimes high viscosity of the melt and its insuﬃcient mold ﬁlling ability
(Fig. 5- ), which would be necessary to produce actual parts by cast metallurgy and investment
casting. Bewlay et al. found that casting defects like pores and cracks could not be removed by
hot isostatic pressing treatments [`;]. Hence, production routines from today’s turbine
materials may not be directly usable for next-generation materials such as niobium silicide
alloys. Powder metallurgy could be a viable alternative and allows producing compacts from
pre-alloyed powder by various means of shaping. Since powder metallurgy oﬀers a manifold of
processes to produce and treat powders and to compact them, this chapter will focus only on
those processes that have been applied previously to niobium silicide-based alloys or are used
in this work. For an extensive overview of powder metallurgy techniques the reader is referred
to works by SchaC [

;], German [

`], or Upadhyaya [

].

Fig. %- : trial to drop cast Nb-!0Si-!%Ti--Al-%Cr-(Hf into a cylindrical
copper mould by arc-melting; only few drops reached the boLom of
the mold; using the same technique, drop casting of molybdenum
silicides with an even higher melting point was possible

3.1

Powder Production

Processes for powder production can be put into four diﬀerent categories: (i) electrolytic
deposition, (ii) chemical reaction/decomposition, (iii) atomization of molten metals, and (iv)
mechanical processing of solids. Even though electrolytic deposition is possible for up to 6
metals, signiﬁcant use is only reported for fused-salt electrolysis of tantalum and copper
deposition from aqueous electrolytes [

].

Solid metal compounds can also be directly deoxidized with hydrogen or carbon, i.e. carbon
monoxide, as a reducing agent. Using this technique, iron, nickel, or molybdenum ores can be
transformed into a metal sponge that can easily be broken into powder. This method accounts
for about half the iron powder produced [

;]. Both methods produce pure elemental powders,

which may, however, be used for the mechanical processing of solids, i.e., amongst others,

:
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mechanical alloying in a ball mill. There are essentially two ways to produce pre-alloyed
powder: atomization and mechanical processing, which are described in more detail as follows.

. .

Gas Atomization (GA)

Next to – in some cases experimental – setups, where centrifugal forces are used to disperse the
melt into small droplets, e.g. plasma rotating electrode process (PREP), the most common
method is atomization of metal melt in a gas or water jet. Water and air can only be used for
materials that are insensitive to oxygen contamination or where the oxide scale is easily
removed afterwards. Water jet atomization is mainly used for iron and copper alloys, while air
is used for production of zinc or aluminum powders [

]. For materials sensitive to oxidation,

an inert gas such as argon is used instead of air. In all of these processes a melt stream is
dropping through the opening of a high pressure (4 –6 bar), high ﬂow rate (

–

m5·min- )

ring nozzle. Since the refractory metals are very prone to oxygen pickup, only inert gas
atomization is a viable option. Three diﬀerent methods in producing the melt stream shall be
introduced in the following (Fig. 5-4).
Vacuum inert gas atomization (VIGA) uses a ceramic crucible that is inductively heated to
produce the entire melt volume to be atomized in one batch. Either by pouring the melt into a
tundish via tilting or by simply removing a stopper rod from the boCom of the crucible, the
whole melt volume will drop through the nozzle. This method is used for industrial production
of batches of up to several tons. Small ceramic inclusions in the particles cannot be averted and
melts that tend to react with ceramic crucibles (mostly alumina or yCria stabilized zirconia),
such as titanium but also niobium alloys [

], cannot be produced by VIGA at all. In those

cases, electrode induction-melting gas atomization (EIGA) is used instead.
For EIGA, a pre-alloyed rod of the desired material is continuously moved through an
induction coil, while the outer layer of the conical tip is liqueﬁed into a steady melt stream by
the high frequency magnetic ﬁeld. The atomization takes longer and thus uses higher amounts
of argon. Also batch sizes are considerably smaller than for VIGA. However, since the material
is melted in high vacuum with the melt having no contact to any surface, powders with very
low contamination levels can be produced.
The third technique is called plasma-melting induction guiding gas atomization (PIGA). A
plasma torch is used to melt the material in a cooled copper crucible until the boCom seal is
removed to release the melt into the nozzle very much like for VIGA. This combines the ease of
alloying in the atomization chamber known from VIGA with the low contamination of the
EIGA process. However, due to the complexity of the setup and the corresponding high cost,
this technique is not very common. [

6

;,

]
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Fig. %-!: schematic of the VIGA (left), EIGA (middle), and PIGA
(right) processes

Gas atomization has rarely been used for production of niobium silicide based alloys. Bewlay et
al. [`;] atomized bulk material produced by induction skull melting (ISM) of the composition
Nb- 4.:Si-44.:Ti-4Al-6Cr-4Hf-5Fe-:Ge- .4Sn by presumably EIGA and PREP. Even though the
composition is clearly hypoeutectic, large silicide particles were present in both batches hinting
at segregations in the original ingot. Only the PREP powder was consolidated by hot extrusion.
As a starting powder for direct laser fabrication (section 5.4.6), Dicks et al. [4 ] atomized Nb44Si-46Ti-4Al-6Cr-5Hf. Jéhanno et al. [45] used EIGA to produce Nb-4 Si-4 Ti-4Al-:Cr-5Hf
powder from cold isostatically pressed (CIP) and sintered elemental powders. Subsequently,
the GA powder was hot isostatically pressed (HIP) and hot extruded. This also demonstrates
the expenditure needed to produce the electrodes for the EIGA process if the reactivity of the
alloy does not allow use of the VIGA process.

Mechanical Alloying (MA)

. .

Mechanical alloying (MA) is a non-equilibrium process in which elemental powders and
milling balls are enclosed in a milling vial. Either by movement of the vial itself or by means of
a rotor inside the vial, the balls perform a motion relative to the vial, leading to diﬀerent kinds
of collisions [

4]:

•

between balls and powder particles

•

between balls, the powder particles, and the vial wall

•

between powder particles

As a result of those events powder particles are deformed plastically. This can lead to diﬀerent
particles becoming cold welded together or particles being broken up (Fig. 5-5). At the
beginning of milling, welding is the dominating process leading to an increase in mean particle
size. With increasing milling duration dislocation hardening leads to a decrease in the tendency
for welding and an increase in the tendency for breaking. The particle size is decreasing. At
some point, for a given set of milling parameters, cold working reaches a saturation, and
welding and breaking are in equilibrium. The particle size reaches a steady-state.

V
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Fig. %-%: schematic of ball-powder-ball collision early during MA
showing layered structure of elements by cold-welding and
breaking, after [ %]

As for the microstructure of the particles, the welding leads to the formation of a layered
structure, if ductile particles are milled. The layers become ﬁner until they are no longer
distinguishable by optical microscopy and a solid solution is formed. This is even possible for
compositions outside of equilibrium solubility; hence super-saturated solid solutions can
emerge [

].

If one of the components is of briCle nature the particles will break up and become enclosed in
the ductile components. For suﬃcient milling times, this as well might lead to the formation of a
solid solution. E.g. for mechanically alloyed oxide dispersion strengthened steels, the particle
size of oxide particles may not only be reduced to the nanometer scale, but also the formation of
nano-clusters was observed where a mixed oxide was produced by high-energy ball milling
[

:–

V].

During the dissipation of kinetic energy of the balls, the process temperature increases. The
high density in defects from the deformation together with short diﬀusion paths and elevated
temperatures may lead to inter-diﬀusion through the ﬁne lamellae and the formation of
compounds such as intermetallics. The formation of amorphous powders is also possible.
Whether amorphous particles, a super-saturated solid solution, or intermetallic compounds will
form, strongly depends on the materials system as well as the processing parameters such as
milling time, ball-to-powder weight ratio, and temperature [

;,

`].

One advantage of this process is that even for material systems where during melt processing
the formation of a continuous solid solution matrix is not possible, with this process a briCle
phase can precipitate from the super-saturated solid solution.
Sometimes, very long milling durations are necessary to reach a homogeneous distribution of
elements. This is not always practical, as other factors need to be taken into account. Most
importantly, the longer the milling time the higher the amount of contamination. (i) The vial
wall and especially the milling balls are subject to abrasion leading to increasing content of – in
most cases – iron and, in case hard metal balls are used, tungsten carbide and cobalt. (ii) Powder
particles have a very high surface to volume ratio. The formation of new surfaces during
breaking of powder particles does not only make cold welding possible but also enables the
reaction with gaseous impurities in the atmosphere of the vial. Even when working in
protective atmosphere, small amounts of oxygen or nitrogen cannot be averted. (iii) With
increasing milling time, the amount of powder sticking to the vial wall may increase leading to
a reduced powder yield.

;
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The use of milling agents or process control agents (PCA) helps the powder yield, but leads to
even higher contamination. A PCA will reduce the tendency of freshly generated surface not
only to cold weld to other particles, but also to balls and vial wall by weCing the particles
surface after creation. Furthermore, it helps with the reduction of particle size. The Rehbinder
eﬀect correlates the amount of energy necessary to crush particles v

during that process vC" .

v

"

"

with the surface formed

= vC" ⋅ Q@

(5- )

The surface energy Q@ is reduced by the weCing, leading to reduced milling times at constant
milling power for particle size reduction [

;].

Typical milling agents would be stearic acid, ethanol, or heptane [

`, 4 ]. However, during

the high energy milling process the agent’s molecules may be broken and incorporated into the
powder particles leading to contamination with the components of the agent, i.e. carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen. Hydrogen normally would leave the component during compaction,
but carbon and oxygen tend to form carbides and oxides, respectively. Hence, it is desirable to
work without PCA if possible.
Diﬀerent kinds of mills can be distinguished based on the amount of powder that is supposed
to be produced. In general, the larger the vial and powder volume is, the slower the movement
of the mill and the longer the milling time. SPEX® shaker mills/high energy ball mills are
suitable for up

g of powder and provide very short milling times by a three-dimensional,

vibrational movement. Planetary ball mills consist of a rotating support disk with milling vials
positioned on it, executing an opposite rotation, driven by a planetary gear. The superposition
of centrifugal forces from disc and vial leads to milling balls rolling along the vial wall and then
moving freely across the diameter to hit powder in a ball-powder-wall collision on the other
side (Fig. 5- ). The milling intensity is lower than for the SPEX mill, but powder amounts up to
several

g are possible. Most prominent manufacturers are the German companies Retsch

GmbH and Fritsch GmbH.

Fig. %-(: schematic of ball motion in the vial of a planetary ball mill
[ ,]

ACrition mills traditionally feature a vertical drum with an impeller to accelerate the balls to
perform collisions with the powder. Newer designs, e.g. by Zoz GmbH (compare Fig. - ),

`
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implement a horizontal drum together with double walled cooling for heat dissipation and
sealings for milling under inert atmosphere. ACritors can mill up to several tens of kilograms of
powder per batch, and range from laboratory size to commercial production units.
Standard commercial ball mills operate by rotation of a large (>

m) horizontal drum just below

the speed, where the milling balls would be pinned to the wall by centrifugal forces. Gravity
will lead to collision when the balls drop on the powder. Batch sizes of several tons are possible
[

5,

`].

Milling balls and vials are usually made from unalloyed steel (

Cr6), tool steel, or stainless

Cr-Ni-steels, but – depending on the application – may also be made from hard metal (WC-Co),
yCria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ), silicon nitride, agate, or other speciﬁcally chosen alloys or
ceramics.
Several authors have previously reported on mechanical alloying of niobium silicides. In most
cases a SPEX shaker mill or planetary ball mill were used which resulted in limited powder
volumes. The alloys investigated are mostly limited to the binary system and oftentimes, to the
intermetallic compound compositions speciﬁcally, i.e. Nb5Si, Nb:Si5, and NbSi4. In these cases,
intermetallic compound formation was often observed prior to heating during consolidation.
This was reported by Liu et al. [V4] and Morris and Morris [V5] in the Nb-Si system, who found
the formation of NbSi4 in an Nb-66.6Si mixture to take place for milling times of only 5 h,
depending on the ball-to-powder weight ratio. For longer milling times, the dissolution of the
compound and amorphization of the powder were reported. Perdigão et al. [ 4 , 44] produced
amorphous powder by high-energy ball milling of Nb- 6Si, which, after compaction, yielded a
desirable microstructure of homogeneously distributed Nb:Si5 particles in a continuous
niobium solid solution matrix. Kajuch et al. [V ] and Kumar and Mannan [V:] looked into the
Nb:Si5 compound formation in Nb-5V.:Si and found that speciﬁcally the intervallic milling with
intermediate cooling to room temperature led to the formation of Nb:Si5 precipitates from the
super-saturated solid solution. Kumar and Mannan were also successful in forming Nb:Si5
directly by milling of Nb-

Si without the subsequent heat treatment that was necessary by

Perdigão. However, milling of Nb-

Si led to amorphization without compound formation

showing the sensitivity of the process to subtle changes. Several other researchers [ 4 , 45– 4;]
have milled binary Nb- 6Si and Nb- ;Si in planetary ball mills without observing the formation
of intermetallic compounds. Yu et al. [ 4`– 54] produced mechanically alloyed powder of
binary Nb-Si modiﬁed with 4 % of iron and silicon contents between 5 and 6 %. Unfortunately,
details on the process and the properties of the powder are omiCed. Gang et al. [ 55] produced
vanadium-modiﬁed Nb:Si5 powder. Beyond that, more promising, highly alloyed niobium
silicides with 6–

alloying elements have not been produced by mechanical alloying, yet.

3.2 Compaction
To produce compact materials from powders, a combination of shaping and sintering is
necessary. Traditionally, shaping is done by cold pressing, producing a green part of loosely
connected powder, followed by sintering under vacuum or inert atmosphere. Newer methods
combine both steps such as hot pressing, hot isostatic pressing, or spark plasma sintering. All
processes have the connection of powder particles and removal of porosity by sintering in
common. In an ideal system, neck formation between particles in contact is driven by the

4
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diﬀerence in excess surface energy between powders and a pore-free compact. This
consideration leads to the Laplace equation:

1 1
e@ = Q x + z
=
=>

(5-4)

The equation aCributes a stress e@ to curved surfaces with the principal radii = and => and the
surface energy Q . For concave and convex surfaces this stress will be tensile and compressive,

respectively. Material ﬂow from convex to concave surfaces ensues. The redistribution of
material along the surface will not reduce the porosity, though. Grain boundaries play a
decisive role as vacancy sinks and the resulting convergence of particle centers. Material ﬂux is
determined by diﬀusion through the volume or along the surface; in some cases also
evaporation/condensation, and viscous or plastic ﬂow. In real systems, especially e.g. in case of
reactive sintering, the compositional gradient may pose a much more dominant driving force
than the surface energy. Normally elevated temperatures are necessary, often in conjunction
with external pressure (see 5.4. ) [ 5 , p. 464;].

. .

Hot Pressing

Hot pressing refers to the application of uniaxial pressure on a powder volume in a heated die.
The pressure leads to yielding of the powder particles at the contacts resulting in an
acceleration of the sintering process especially in the early stages. The mechanisms at hand are
comparable to power-law creep and diﬀusional creep (sections V.4 and V.4.5) depending on the
stress in the contact area of the particles [ 5 , p. 46 6].
The die and punches are made from high-temperature materials such as TZM (titaniumzirconium-molybdenum), ceramics, or carbon. Because most of those materials are sensitive to
oxidation at high temperatures (including the powders) hot pressing is performed in vacuum or
under protective atmosphere [ 5:, p. 6 6]. Typical pressures are : MPa. Heating is done
conductively, inductively, or by radiation. Because of long cycle times, cold pressing in
combination with pressureless sintering will be favored, whenever possible [

;, p. 5:]. For

materials that will not sinter to full density or in laboratory environments, hot pressing is a
quite common method for powder compaction. Several researchers have employed it for
niobium silicide alloys. Yu et al. [ 4`– 54] and Ma et al. [ 4:] consolidated binary alloys with
silicon contents of 5 – 6 % by reactive hot pressing. Yu et al. substituted niobium with 4 % of
iron, though. Wang et al. [ 4 , 45, 4 ] and Kimura et al. [ 4;] consolidated mechanically
alloyed binary Nb- 6Si and Nb- ;Si, respectively.

. .

Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS)

Spark plasma sintering, also known as ﬁeld assisted sintering technique (FAST), is a rather
novel technique with very short processing times. Essentially, SPS is a variant of the hot
pressing process, where the heating is applied by a pulsed electrical current (millisecond
regime) through the powder sample and a graphite die (Fig. 5-:). The technique, however, can
also be used for materials systems that are not properly compactable via hot pressing [ 56].
While holding times for hot pressing are in the range of hours, they are in the range of minutes
for SPS. The electrical current running through the die and through the powder allows for very
high heating rates of more than : K/min. In the powder, the current passes through the

4
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contact points causing localized heating and fast development of sintering necks. Due to the
brevity of the pulses, very high temperature gradients on the length scale of the particle size
occur, which can even lead to partial melting or evaporation at the powder contacts.
Compaction is usually performed in vacuum.
pyrometer

powder

die

graphite

pulsed
power
supply

pressure

Fig. %-$: schematic of the spark plasma sintering process, a
modiﬁcation of hot pressing

Today, SPS is mostly used for simple shapes as cylinders or cuboids. However, there are eﬀorts
to use this technique to produce near net-shape components [ 5V, 5;]. Very recently, Voisin et
al. [ 5`] produced a part resembling a turbine blade from a γ-TiAl alloy powder using a
multiple-punch system on an SPS machine.
SPS is regularly used for refractory-based alloys such as niobium silicides but also molybdenum
silicides [

–

4]. In the niobium system, mostly binary alloys with compositions close to the

eutectic point ( 6 – 4 at%) have been consolidated [V5, 46– 4;,

5,

] with good success,

achieving Nbss/Nb:Si5 microstructures. Elemental powders were either milled prior to
compaction or only mixed using reactive SPS. Gang et al. [ 55] produced a vanadium-modiﬁed
monolithic Nb:Si5 alloy and Xiong et al. [V5] partially substituted niobium for molybdenum or
tungsten in a Nb-4 Si powder mixture.

. .

Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP)

HIP is a well-established process nowadays, using a combination of a pressure tank and
heating. A pressurized medium, usually argon, is used at pressures up to around 5
while the chamber is heated to up to :

°C, sometimes even 4

°C [

MPa

;, p. 5V]. In order to

convert loose powder into a compact using HIP, it has to be ﬁlled into a can made of glass or a
soft metal, e.g. low alloy steel, molybdenum, or tantalum, that is subsequently evacuated and
sealed. The isostatic gas pressure at sintering temperature will produce very homogeneously
compacted solids. Those cans usually come in simple shapes, such as cylinders etc. Of particular
interest, however, is the use of near net-shape cans, opening this technique to directly produce
components with minimal need for post-processing. These cans can be made by welding [
galvanic technique, plasma spraying [

44

:],

;], or selective laser melting (SLM). Others have
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successfully shown net-shape production capabilities by complex assembled cans with
undeformable cores for shape accuracy [

6,

V].

If the powder was previously compacted by other means to closed porosity, HIP often is used to
remove the remaining porosity and improve tensile properties, which are very sensitive to
defects. In these cases, a can is not necessary.
Previously, only Jéhanno et al. [45] used HIP for the compaction of niobium silicide material
using gas-atomized powder of a complex niobium silicide alloy (Nb-4 Si-4 Ti-4Al-:Cr-5Hf)
that was subsequently hot-extruded.
In the course of the HYSOP project, turbine blades and vanes have been produced from gasatomized niobium silicide powder (Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf) by means of an SLM produced
HIP can (Fig. 5-6).

Fig. %--: double vane segment (left) and turbine blade geometries
(middle and right) produced by HIPing of a gas-atomized Nb-!0Si!%Ti--Al-%Cr-(Hf powder, HIP can was produced by SLM, courtesy
of The University of Birmingham, Interdisciplinary Research Centre
in Materials Processing, Birmingham, UK

. .

Powder Injection Molding (PIM)

Powder injection molding (PIM) also called metal injection molding (MIM) is a process adapted
from polymer technology. The production of very high quantities of complexly shaped
components at a relatively low cost is also very appealing to metallurgy. PIM parts can typically
be produced with high accuracy from a variety of materials. The steps involved are depicted in
Fig. 5-V. The metal powder is mixed with a binder and pelletized. High shear strains are
desirable to ensure proper mixing of the components. The feedstock is fed into an injection
molding machine. A screw plasticizes the feedstock and produces a melt reservoir that is
pushed into the mold cavity by a lateral movement of the screw. The mold is opened and the
green part ejected. Subsequently, the binder is removed by a solvent and/or thermally before
the brown part is sintered.

45
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polymer-wax
binder
powder

premixing

mixing/pelletizing

injection molding
feedstock

hexane

600 °C

1500 °C/3 h

B

B

B

thermal debinding

sintering

solvent debinding

Fig. %-+: schematic of powder injection molding process

To achieve suﬃcient ﬂowability of the feedstock, very ﬁne powders have to be used, typically
smaller than 5 µm. Also, spherical powders such as those produced by gas atomization are
favored. This will also keep the abrasion on the tooling to a minimum. This combination leads
to a large portion of GA powder not being usable, hence increasing cost [

;, p.

6].

The green part is produced by low pressures compared to cold or hot pressing, which means
that the powder will not deform plastically; adhesion of the powder is very weak as soon as the
binder is removed. Therefore, binder mixtures are used. The primary component will ensure
ﬂowability and will be removed in a low-temperature debinding step, mostly in conjunction
with a solvent. The second component is retained as a backbone until the thermal debinding
provides suﬃcient powder adhesion for the component not to deform due to gravity. The
sintering takes place in the same furnace in order not to break the fragile brown parts. Some
commercial binder systems are available, but many PIM manufacturers, however, develop their
own feedstock, keeping the composition secret as intellectual property [

, p. 5V].

PIM was another process used during the HYSOP project to produce net-shape turbine
components. Fig. 5-; shows a turbine seal segment produced from gas-atomized powder.

Fig. %-/: seal segment of a turbine produced via PIM from gasatomized Nb-!0Si-!%Ti--Al-%Cr-(Hf powder
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. .

Hot Extrusion

During hot extrusion a rod is pushed through an opening of smaller diameter to change the
geometry and induce shear forces. It can be used to reach full density in pre-sintered blanks or
as a one-step compaction method. Compact material can be extruded as is, while loose powder
needs to be put in a can of a soft and highly deformable metal, e.g. molybdenum or tantalum.
The shear forces help breaking up particle boundaries or oxide scales on the particles surface
that would otherwise prevent achieving the necessary properties [

`].

Both principles, direct compaction of loose powder [`;] and forming of pre-compacted material
[45, 54] are reported in literature for niobium silicides.

. .

Direct Laser Fabrication (DLF)

Recently, a multicomponent niobium silicide composite (Nb-44Si-46Ti-4Al-6Cr-5Hf) was
successfully produced by direct laser fabrication of gas-atomized powder [4 ], yielding dense
homogeneous microstructures. The process is based on the powder being sprayed into a
focused laser beam (Fig. 5-`). The powder will melt and deposit on the substrate. A movable
stage enables the layered net-shape production of complex geometries, making DLF a rapid

laser

prototyping technique.
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Fig. %-,: schematic of the direct laser fabrication process
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4 Experimentals
4.1 Sample Production
Most samples were produced by powder metallurgy (PM). For comparison, additional
specimens were produced by traditional arc melting (section

. . ) for bending and

compression testing.

. .

Powder Production

Two kinds of powders were used. For the gas-atomized (GA) powder, pieces of pure elements
were weighed to achieve the nominal composition, Nb-4 Si-45Ti-5Cr-6Al- Hf (all compositions
throughout this work will be given in atomic percent unless speciﬁcally stated otherwise), and
subsequently plasma melted into rods at BHAM1. The rods were gas atomized at TLS’2 facilities
by the electrode induction-melting gas atomization (EIGA) process. The resulting powder was
separated by sieving into diﬀerent size classes, of which the fraction with particle sizes < 4: µm
and

6-44: µm were comparatively used. As PIM requires ﬁne powders, only the < 4: µm

powder was used. HIP does not have any requirements on particle size. Both fractions were
compacted via HIP.
The other powder was produced by mechanical alloying in a Zoz CM

type lab sized aCritor

(Fig. - ). Elemental powders of the same nominal composition as the GA powder were milled
with hardened steel or hard metal (WC-Co) balls at 4
argon atmosphere in batches of 4

rpm (≈ V.5 m/s rotor tip speed) under

g. The ball-to-powder weight ratio (BPR) was

: . The

mechanical alloying is described in further detail in section :. . The powder was separated into
two size classes by sieving (< 4: µm and > 4: µm). The ﬁne fraction (< 4: µm) was used for
consolidation via PIM, the coarse fraction was used for HIP.

Fig. (- : picture of aLritor setup (left), schematic section of the
double walled design

1

The University of Birmingham, Interdisciplinary Research Centre in Materials Processing,

Birmingham, UK
2

TLS Technik GmbH & Co. Spezialpulver KG, PC-Strasse, 6V ` BiCerfeld, Germany
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. .

Consolidation

Both kinds of powders were either consolidated by conventional hot isostatic pressing (HIP) or
by powder injection molding (PIM). For HIPing the powder was ﬁlled in an iron can on a
vibrating table and, subsequently, the can was evacuated overnight and sealed by mechanical
crimping and welding. HIPing was performed at 45 °C and : MPa for

h in an EPSI3 HIP

furnace at BHAM (Fig. -4).
A second HIP treatment of bulk material was undertaken at IAM-KWT 4 with the same
parameter set in a carbon crucible.
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Fig. (-!: temperature proﬁle of thermal debinding and sintering for
the PIM process and pressure and temperature proﬁle for the HIP
cycle

PIM processing was done at IFAM5. The powder was mixed in a double-sigma mixer with a
polymer-wax based binder (V % paraﬃn wax, 4: % low density polyethylene, and : % stearic
acid) at powder loads of V vol% and :4 vol% for GA and MA powder, respectively. After
pelletizing and injection molding, at least `: % of the binder was extracted with heptane at
room temperature followed by a
was done under vacuum ( ·

-

hour thermal debinding step at 6

mbar) at :

°C. Subsequent sintering

°C for 5 h (see Fig. -4 for temperature proﬁle).

In the following the compacted conditions will be described by the consolidation process
followed by the powder used as HIP GA, PIM GA, and PIM MA, respectively. If the HIP
sample is based on the coarse-grained GA powder ( 6 – 44: µm), its denotation is HIP CGA.
The as-consolidated samples carry the token AC.
3

EPSI, Inc., Haverhill, MassachuseCs, USA

4

Institute of Applied Materials – Ceramic Materials and Technologies, Karlsruhe Institute of

Technology, Karlsruhe, Germany
5

Fraunhofer Institute for Manufacturing Technology and Advanced Materials, Bremen,

Germany
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Heat Treatments

. .

Consolidated samples were placed in a boat made from YSZ and heat treated (HT) under argon
atmosphere in a Gero tube furnace type HTRH V -6

/ ; at 5

,

, and :

°C for 4 or

hours and will be designated by HT followed by the temperature in centigrade and the duration
in hours, e.g. HIP GA HT 5
5 4± ,

± , and

`` ±

-

. The furnace was surveyed to have an actual temperature of
°C, respectively, in the hot zone of the samples. To prevent

residual oxygen in ﬂowing argon gas from contaminating the samples, they were placed in a
powder bed of GA powder of the same composition leading to the samples having no contact to
the boat and being completely covered by the powder. Because sintering of the powder at
:

°C is too strong to remove the sample from the powder bed after heat treatment, for

HT :

-

, the samples had to be placed directly in the boat and another boat with NbSi

powder was placed in front of the samples to remove some oxygen from the gas ﬂow.

. .

Material Production by Arc-Melting

Blanks for the manufacturing of bending and compression samples of the alloy composition
Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf were produced at ORNL6. Element pieces were weighed and put
together to yield the nominal composition. They were melted by conductively heating the
material in a copper crucible with a high current electric arc. To insure homogeneity the soformed buCons were turned and remelted ten times. The weight loss was below

wt% showing

a deviation from the nominal composition to be negligible. Their designation will be ARC.
To validate if the intermetallic phases in the composite take part in the deformation process,
monolithic α-Nb:Si5 and γ-Nb:Si5 were produced in the composition determined from the
composite’s phases by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (section .4.:), i.e. Nb-56.:Si- 5TiAl- Hf and Nb-56Si-45.:Ti-4.:Al- .:Cr-V.:Hf, respectively. This was done using an Edmund
Bühler AM ,: arc melting furnace in the same way as described in the previous paragraph.

4.2 Microstructural Analysis
. .

Metallographic Preparation

Metallographic cross-sections were prepared by grinding with SiC paper twice for : min at
each step on P

, P4:

, and P

grit. Subsequently, samples were polished with pH-

neutral Sommer OPS suspension FS (particle size below . : µm).
In this work, in micrographs showing deformed samples the direction of the applied
mechanical stress is parallel to the vertical edge of the ﬁgure unless stated otherwise.
Because phase contrast is very low in the scanning electron microscope, quantitative,
microstructural analysis was performed either via EBSD (section .4.5) or by optical microscopy
(OM) of etched samples. An etching solution for niobium-based alloys from Pe ow [
Cr m

– i.e. : ml H4O, : ml HNO5 (6: %), and : ml HF (

%) – was used for : –

;],

seconds.

This led to minor areal etching on Nbss, massive etching on γ-Nb:Si5, and minor phase
boundary etching on α-Nb:Si5, making the three phases distinguishable by OM.

6

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA
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. .

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Due to the lower wavelength of electrons when accelerated by several kV compared to visible
light, the theoretical resolution of an SEM is much higher than for OM, making it possible to
discriminate ﬁner microstructural features. The smaller aperture results in higher depth of ﬁeld,
making it also suitable for non-ﬂat samples such as fracture surfaces. For observation of
topography, usually secondary electrons (SE) are used for imaging. A backscaCer electron
detector (BSE) provides compositional contrast, because the backscaCer eﬃciency correlates
strongly with the elemental mass. The addition of an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) silicon drift detector allows for spatially resolved chemical analysis. SEM micrographs in
this work were created by a Zeiss Evo : (IAM-WK7) or a Zeiss Leo :5 (LEM8).

. .

Electron Backscatter Diﬀraction (EBSD)

Another expansion of the SEM can be an EBSD unit. This allows for space-resolved analysis of
the crystal structure, i.e. phase and orientation. It can, however, only distinguish between a
limited number of phases, which makes the phase analysis via XRD (section .4.6) a necessary
prerequisite prior to an EBSD analysis.
The wavelength of the primary electrons in the SEM is generally assumed to be the de Broglie
wavelength [

`]:
`0 =

{2/0 ⋅ G) ⋅

( - )

`0 : de Broglie wavelength of an electron
: Planck constant

/0 : electron mass

G) : acceleration volatge
: electron charge

For the used acceleration voltage of 4 kV, this results in a wavelength of `0 = 8.673 pm. Since
this is considerably smaller than for Cu-Kα radiation (` ≈ 154 pm), the Kossel-cones are obtuse-

angled and will form lines when intersecting the ﬂuorescent screen used to record the
diﬀraction paCern (Fig. -5).
By analyzing the diﬀraction bands’ widths, which are inversely proportional to

†‡ˆ ,

their

position, and angle to each other, the software can decide on one of the pre-selected phases and
its orientation in relation to the sample axes.
A Zeiss Auriga SEM with ﬁeld emission gun that was available at INT9 was used for EBSD
measurements.

7

Institute for Applied Materials – Materials Science and Engineering, Karlsruhe Institute of

Technology, Karlsruhe, Germany
8

Laboratory for Electron Microscopy, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Karlsruhe, Germany

9

Institute for Nano-Technology, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Karlsruhe, Germany
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Fig. (-%: indexed EBSD diﬀraction paLern for a bcc-metal

. .

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

Dislocations and dislocation networks, as formed by plastic deformation, can be used to
determine which phase in a composite is responsible for the deformation. Also, the creep
behavior suggests defect formation very early during deformation, which cannot be observed
by the methods described above, but is accessible through TEM.
Because the mean free path of electrons in solids is very small (<

nm) TEM samples have to

be prepared very thin. This can be achieved in a modern SEM with an additional focused ion
beam (FIB) to prepare speciﬁc microstructural features for TEM analysis. This was not necessary
in this case and the traditional method for TEM foil preparation was used. After plane parallel
grinding of a sample platelet to a thickness <

µm and punching out a 5 mm diameter disk, a

dimple grinder was used to polish a recess into both surfaces with 5 µm and

µm diamond

polishing paste. Subsequently, the foil was thinned by precision ion polishing (PIP) until a hole
formed in the middle of the sample. The area just around the rim of said hole is thin enough to
allow electron transmission.
For TEM analysis an FEI Titan at INT was used at 5

kV acceleration voltage. Scanning TEM

(STEM) as well as imaging and dark ﬁeld TEM (DF-TEM) micrographs were taken. Phase
identiﬁcation was carried out using a combination of EDS and diﬀraction analysis.

. .

Chemical Analysis

Due to the high surface-to-volume ratio of powders, chemical analysis of impurities that may be
picked up during processing is very important. Gaseous impurities (oxygen and nitrogen) were
determined by hot carrier gas extraction with a Leco TC:

at IAM-KWT or a Leco TC6

at

5
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IAM-AWP10. Carbon uptake from milling balls, milling vial, milling agent, or PIM binder was
determined by combustion analysis via a Leco CS6

at IAM-AWP.

Wavelength dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (WDS) was performed on the solid solution phase of
PIM samples from diﬀerent powders with a standard calibrated JEOL JXA-;:5 F electron probe
micro analyzer at IMVT11.
All other elemental analysis was done by means of the EDS detector in the SEM.

. .

X-Ray Diﬀraction (XRD)

X-ray diﬀraction can be used to identify the phases present in crystalline samples. Regularly
spaced atoms in a crystal will, according to Bragg’s law (Eq. ( -4)), result in positive interference
at speciﬁc angles.
2 ⋅` =2

†‡ˆ

⋅ sin(_)

( -4)

2 : diﬀraction order

`: wavelength of incident radiation
†‡ˆ :

laCice spacing of diﬀracting plane with Miller indices hkl

_: diﬀraction angle of positive interference

The combination of crystal structure and laCice parameters leads to a speciﬁc diﬀraction
paCern. Some knowledge of the chemistry and possible phases enables not only the
identiﬁcation of the phases present in a given sample, but also to reﬁne laCice parameters and
derive phase fractions.
Interference paCerns in this work were recorded with a Bruker D4 Phaser diﬀractometer with
Cu-Kα radiation (λ = . :

6 nm) and an aCached Lynxeye line detector at room temperature.

The X-ray tube was operated at 5 kV and

mA. A Ni-ﬁlter in the secondary beam path was

used to ﬁlter Cu-Kβ radiation. To increase grain statistics the l-circle rotated at 6 rpm, i.e. the
sample normal axis, while the integration time per step was set to 4 s.

LaCice constants were determined by full paCern analysis with Maud12 [ : ] software. Structure
data for all present phases was reﬁned using the Rietveld [ : ] method.

. .

Diﬀerential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

For evaluation of phase formation, MA powder was measured in a Ne sch DSC
calorimeter up to 5

°C at a heating and cooling rate of

Pegasus

K/min under argon atmosphere. To

correlate DSC peaks with phases formed, MA powder was held at speciﬁc temperatures for
hour for subsequent XRD analysis. The argon gas used as ﬂow gas was of grade :. , i.e. a purity
Institute for Applied Materials – Applied Materials Physics, Karlsruhe Institute of

10

Technology, Karlsruhe, Germany
Institute for Micro Process Engineering, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Karlsruhe,

11

Germany
12

Maud is an open-source software developed for all kinds of diﬀraction analysis available at:

hCp://maud.radiographema.com (as of 4. `.4
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of ``.``` %, which only leaves : ppm of oxygen. However, since most of the metals milled are
very sensitive to oxygen exposure, especially at elevated temperatures, and to ensure no
oxidation eﬀects were being observed during DSC, an oxygen geCer capsule by AirLiquide and
an yCrium geCer ring in the heat zone of the furnace were used.

V [ :4] three DSC curves •(F) consisting of isothermal sections at

In accordance with DIN :
; °C and 5

°C enveloping the dynamic heating or cooling sections were recorded: baseline

• (empty crucible), reference • ) (bulk sapphire disk), and sample • . With the known
(F) the speciﬁc heat capacity of the sample

, )

speciﬁc heat capacity of sapphire

determined using the following equation.
,

(F) =

/)
Ž• (F) − • , (F)• − Ž• (F) − • , (F)•
⋅
⋅
/\ Ž• ) (F) − • ) , (F)• − Ž• (F) − • , (F)•
/ ,/

)

,

,•

(F)

(F) was

( -5)

: mass of sample and sapphire reference,

respectively
•

, )

,

) ,

,•

,

: respective linearly interpolated baseline

between the isothermal sections

. .

Thermogravimetry with Mass Spectrometry

MA powder was also analyzed by thermogravimetry (TGA) with a Ne sch STA
and aCached mass spectrometer (MS) type Ne sch QMS
argon atmosphere at

K/min to 4

5D Aëolos. While heating in an

°C, mass change and gaseous species leaving the sample

material were analyzed for a mass to charge ratio between

. .

` F Jupiter

and

.

Density Measurement

Density and, thus indirectly, porosity were measured by the Archimedes principle. Samples
(typically .: –

g) were weighed ﬁve times in air and : times while submerged in water. Using

the equation
a=

a: density

/ ⋅ ab•d
/ − /1

( - )

/ : dry weight in air

/1 : wet weight in water
ab•d : density of water

the density including closed porosity was calculated. Porosity was estimated by using a
theoretical full density of 6.;: g·cm-5.

. .

Phase Diagram Calculations

For the niobium system with most common alloying elements, as they are used in this work,
Computherm LLC, Madison, Wisconsin, USA provides a database (PanNb) for thermodynamic
phase calculations together with the software PANDAT. Isopleth sections in this work were
calculated with database version PanNb;.
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4.3 Testing of Mechanical Properties
. .

Quasi-Static Compression and Compression Creep

The thrust faces of compression samples with circular or rectangular cross-section were ground
coplanar to a grit of P4:

. To reduce friction with the punches, a thin layer of hexagonal boron

nitride was applied.
At elevated temperatures, a universal electro-mechanical testing machine Zwick Z

with

aCached molybdenum vacuum radiation furnace by Maytec was used to load the samples (Fig.
- ).
For room temperature compression testing, a Zwick Zmart.Pro electromechanical testing
machine was used. The punches were made from hard metal (WC-Co).
Quasi-static compression was conducted with a constant initial strain rate of

-4

–

-

For creep testing, samples were loaded within : s with constant true stresses of : – 5
elevated temperatures of `

– 5

s- .
MPa at

°C.

Fig. (-(: schematic of strain measurement in compression; sample in
red, SiC compression punches in blue, TZM load discs in black, and
Al!O% strain gage rods in grey

The elastic modulus is only accessible, if the strain gauge is directly aCached to the sample. Due
to the sample size and the setup used (Fig.

- ), strain measurements include the elastic

deformation of the SiC-punches and the upper load disc.

5
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Hence, only plastic strain will be shown, where for each data point the elastic deformation of
the load assembly was subtracted via:
S = ST −

S : plastic strain

eT
′

( -:)

ST : total strain
!

eT : nominal stress
is the apparent stiﬀness of the system, i.e. the linear elastic slope during compression.

. .

Fracture Toughness

DIN CEN/TS

4: is a pre-standard describing methods to determine fracture toughness in

technical ceramics. This standard is used here since the fracture toughness of intermetallic NbSialloys (≈

MPa·m .:) is generally closer to ceramics than metals. Of the methods introduced in

said standard, the single edge V-notched beam method was chosen with several points in mind:
indentation toughness is generally not recommended and hardness indentations did not result
in clearly visible cracks, limited amount of sample material, and manufacturability of the
sample geometry with available equipment.
Seven beams were ﬁxed to a holding plate with hot glue and a pre-notch was introduced by
electro discharge machining (EDM). Using the oscillating movement of a razor blade covered
with 5 µm and subsequently

µm diamond polishing paste on the boCom of the pre-notch

produced a sharp V-notch. The notch root radius was documented for all samples to fall below
the allowance of the standard. For comparison the HIP GA AC condition was also tested
without introduction of a V-notch and only the EDM notch instead. Example micrographs of
corresponding notches are found in Fig.

- in the Appendix.

Subsequently, the samples were loaded at room temperature in -point bending mode (Fig. -:)
with a cross-head displacement rate of .: mm/min so that the notched surface was loaded
under tension.

Fig. (-$: schematic (left) and photograph (right) of (-point-bending
of V-notched samples.

After testing, the notch depth

was determined by optical microscopy as the average of three

measurements on the fracture surface. The mode I fracture toughness ,-* was calculated using
the following equation:
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,-* =

$

C − C>
3√ N O
⋅
K
2(1 − N)
√K
⋅

$ : force at rupture

.“

⋅L

( -6)

: width of sample

K: thickness of sample

C : outer bearing distance
C> : inner bearing distance
NO =

”

•

: relative notch depth

with
L = 1.9887 − 1.326NO −

. .

(3.49 − 0.68NO + 1.35NO> )N(1 − NO )
(1 + NO )>

( -V)

Ductile-to-Brittle-Transition-Temperature (DBTT)

The determination of the ductile-to-briCle transition temperature is based on the onset of plastic
deformation under tensile loading. This can be done by tensile testing [45] or by bending tests,
where the surface on the outer bearings is subjected to the highest tensile load. In this work
three-point bending was chosen (Fig. -6, left) giving the distribution of bending moment '
seen in Fig. -6, right.

F

F/2

S1

F/2

Mb =

F·S1
4

Fig. (--: sample and loading geometry for DBTT testing (left),
distribution of the bending torque along the boLom edge (right)

The boCom side enduring the highest tensile load is called the extreme (tensile) ﬁber and the
highest stress below the middle bearing disregarding any plastic deformation can be derived
from elastic beam theory [ :5].
e0A =

3⋅$⋅C
2 ⋅ ⋅ K>

e0A : extreme tensile ﬁber stress
$: applied load
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Accordingly, the tensile strain of the extreme ﬁber is given by:
S0A =

6⋅#⋅K
C>

( -`)

S0A : extreme tensile ﬁber strain
#: measured deﬂection
The compression surface was ground to P

grit. All other faces were ground down to P

grit parallel to the longest edge. The two tensile edges were ﬁlleted with P

grit to a typical

radius of : – V µm and all three faces were subsequently polished with pH-neutral Sommer
OPS FS .
Testing was done on the Zwick Z
temperatures ranging from V

°C to

universal testing machine introduced in

(according to Eq. ( -`)) to result in initial extreme ﬁber strain rates of

. .

.5.

at

°C. The crosshead displacement rate was chosen
-5

s- or

-:

s- .

Nano-Hardness

Nano-hardness of individual grains was determined with a Fischer Fischerscope micro
hardness tester. Loading and unloading to the maximum load ˜ of

mN was done in 4 s,

each. A holding time was omiCed. The indenter type used was a Vickers pyramid. Martens
hardness &' was determined according to the DIN EN ISO
&' =

˜
26.43 ⋅

>

:VV- standard [ : ] as
( -

)

: indentation depth at maximum load ˜
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5 Production and Analysis of Powder
5.1

Mechanical Alloying (MA) of Elemental Powders

Preliminary alloying trials of niobium silicides in a planetary ball mill have shown a strong
tendency to adhesion of powder to the vial walls. This eﬀect could be reduced by lowering the
milling temperature by submersion of the vial into liquid nitrogen prior to milling. The aCritor
used for this work has the possibility to cool its vial continuously by means of a double walled
design (Fig. - , right, p. 4V). Using a cryostat with a water and anti-freeze mixture a constant
temperature of - : °C could be realized. To allow for the heat produced by the milling to
dissipate properly, milling cycles of 4 minutes were repeated containing

min of milling and

min of milling break (Table :- ).
As with the planetary ball mill, milling trials in the aCritor with pre-alloyed powder of the
nominal composition Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf showed a strong dependency of powder yield
and powder particle size on the temperature (Fig. :- ). While after ﬁve hours of milling at
+ ; °C, only 6 % of the initial powder could be extracted from the aCritor, at - : °C, powder
yield was V: %. This is suﬃcient for aCrition milling to be an economically feasible option.
Hence, all subsequent milling batches were carried out at - : °C.

Fig. $- : powder particle size in relation to milling time and vial
temperature

Several milling parameters were tested to optimize powder yield, contamination level, and
microstructural development. The cycles of one minute net milling time were repeated to reach
the desired milling duration (Table :- ).

5`
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Table $- : investigated milling parameters, each cycle comprising
min net milling time (top), powder yield and contamination level
after given net milling time (boLom).

process

4
5

5

rpm / : s

`

rpm / : s
rpm / 6 s
—

milling time / h

;

powder yield / %

`:

Fe / at%

6

process !
4

rpm / 5 s

process %
;

rpm / 5 s
4

rpm / 5 s
rpm / 5 s

rpm / 5 s
rpm / 5 s

;

rpm / 5 s
rpm / 5 s
4

`
.5

:
;

Fig. $-!: backscaLer electron micrographs of milled powder for
process ! (top) and process % (boLom); all with same magniﬁcation,
net milling time as indicated

Process

already shows too high contamination by abrasion from balls and rotor after ; hours.

A slight decrease of the maximum rotor speed to 4

rpm reduces the iron content almost
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below the detection limit of EDS. For process 5, the milling time considered had to be increased
to 4

h to reach similar milling progress as for process 4 (Fig. :-4). This led not only to

increasing iron abrasion but also to reduced powder yield. Hence, process 4 was chosen for all
following milling trials as it was found to be superior.
It is visible from the micrographs of milled powder (Fig. :-4) that, as typical for the milling of
ductile powders, the elements form lamellae as reﬁnement increases with the milling time.
However, even after the longest milling times of

and 4

hours for process 4 and 5,

respectively, some white regions corresponding to hafnium are still visible. This may be due to
the miscibility gap in the Nb-Hf-system (Fig. :-5). Hafnium shows a hexagonal structure up to
VV: °C that has no solubility at RT in the bcc-Nb solid solution. Titanium forms a similar phase
diagram with niobium (Fig. :- ), but transforms into bcc at a much lower temperature of ;;4 °C.
This still leaves almost no solubility at RT. However, phase diagrams depict the
thermodynamically stable state. Since mechanical milling is a non-equilibrium process, higher
solubilities than suggested in phase diagrams can be possible [ ::], but the miscibility gap at
higher temperatures in case of hafnium might be the reason why titanium solutes and hafnium
does not. Unfortunately, the solution of titanium in niobium cannot be evaluated by XRD since
all peaks overlap and peak shift is also caused by the other alloying elements.

Fig. $-%: calculated phase diagram of Nb-Hf by PANDAT
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Fig. $-(: calculated phase diagram of Nb-Ti by PANDAT

During compaction it turned out, that samples produced from mechanically alloyed powder in
the described manner (from hereafter referred to as MA ) have a relatively high content of
oxygen and nitrogen (Table :-4). While the oxygen content of the starting powders is already in
the range of 4

–;

ppm, the nitrogen content of the elemental powders is typically very

low. Due to the decrease of pressure by 5 mbar in the milling vial during initial cool down
from room temperature to - : °C, air is entering the vial from the environment, probably
through the dynamic sealing at the rotor shaft. While most of the oxygen is intentionally
geCered by hafnium, the nitrogen may lead to the formation of nitrides as shown later (section
6. ).
Table $-!: typical contents of gaseous impurities in milled and
elemental powders; * is taken from the certiﬁcate of analysis from
the supplier Alfa Aesar

oxygen / wt%

nitrogen / wt%

process !

.;:

.VV

Nb

.5`

. 5

Si

.5

< .

Ti

. 5

< .

Al

.

< .

Cr

.;:

. 4

Hf

.5;*

.

*

Since room temperature milling leads to insuﬃcient powder yield and temperature reduction
leads to high nitrogen and oxygen contamination, milling trials with an added process control
4
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agent (PCA) were undertaken to suppress cold welding of powder to the vial walls at room
temperature. Heptane was chosen due to its lack of oxygen in the compound compared to other
milling agents such as ethanol or stearic acid. Active cooling cannot be omiCed due to heat-up
during milling, but was instead set to room temperature to prevent underpressure in the vial. In
three successive milling batches, powder yields were above `6 % and mean particle sizes were
lower than for PCA-free milling at - : °C (hereafter this powder will be designated MA4).
Oxygen and nitrogen contents were .:V ± . 5 wt% and .

V± .

4 wt%. Milling at room

temperature with PCA leads to essentially no further nitrogen contamination. Oxygen content
is only slightly above the calculated minimum oxygen content from starting powders of
.

wt%. However, to clean the milled powder oﬀ the heptane a subsequent heat treatment

may be necessary to remove it before compaction.

A TGA-MS measurement scanning for mass (/) to charge (6) ratios 1 < //6 < 100 u/e (the
highest possible mass of an intact heptane molecule, C6H , charged only once) a heating cycle
from RT to 4

°C shows a mass loss of the powder between : and V: °C, closely correlated

with a peak in hydrogen (Fig. :-:). Small peaks in //6 = V and ; u/e correspond to adsorbed

water and //6 = 44 u/e to adsorbed carbon dioxide, which desorb from the surface before
°C.

Fig. $-$: TGA-MS measurement of MA powder
addiditon

with heptane

All other ratios //6 show no change during the cycle. Since, no other hydrogen source besides
the heptane was present and heptane-free powder does not show this peak, this means (i)
adsorbed heptane is no longer present at the powder surface prior to the TGA-MS measurement
since no mass spectrometer peak corresponding to heptane could be detected (compare to Fig.
-4 in the Appendix). (ii) Heptane either dissociates into hydrogen and carbon during high
energy milling or cannot leave the powder during heating and dissociates thermally so that
hydrogen leaves the powder while carbon or carbon compounds remain. (iii) The hydrogen
leaving the powder corresponds to

. % in mass change. Because of the stoichiometry of

heptane, this means a minimum of .:5 wt% of carbon remains in the powder. This corresponds
to 5. at% for the nominal powder composition Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf. In fact, carbon

5
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content in the milled powder was measured by combustion analysis to be .

wt% (6.` at%).

This leads to the formation of carbides in the compacted samples (section 6. ).

5.2 Phase Formations in MA1 Powder
The resulting curve of the speciﬁc heat capacity

from the DSC measurement of MA is shown

in Fig. :-6.

Fig. $--: ›œ -measurement of MA powder; dashed lines indicate
holding temperatures for subsequent XRD measurements

The measurement is dominated by exothermic heat. Starting from ; °C the exothermic slope
indicates recovery from the high amount of deformation implemented by the milling process.
This eﬀect is superimposed by several peaks between 6: and `6 °C. To identify the reactions
taking place at each peak, small amounts of powder were heated to the temperatures indicated
by the dashed lines in Fig. :-6, i.e. 6: , V

, V; , ;5 , `6 , and 5

°C and held there for

hour

before cool down. Subsequent XRD revealed the phases present (Fig. :-V). It is apparent, that up
to 6: °C no intermetallic compounds were forming. Next to a small peak at 56.; °
corresponding to elemental hafnium, the main peak with a maximum at 5;.:;° belongs to a bcc
solid solution phase, i.e. Nbss. Upon further heating, this peak shifts to higher angles (5`. `° for
5

°C) while previously solved elements form intermetallic phases. The calculated laCice

constants are found in Table :-5. The laCice constant after milling is actually very close to the
database value of pure niobium of .55

nm (atomic radius

: pm) [ :6, PDF

decomposition the laCice constant drops upon heating by about

-

;5]. Due to

.4 %, the trend in laCice

constant corresponds very well with the decreasing amount of Nbss (Fig. :-;). In all cases the
niobium laCice is strongly distorted by solute atoms. In the as milled condition, the inﬂuence of
larger and smaller atoms seems to cancel out. The solid solution in the AC sample still is macro
alloyed, with a composition of Nb- . Si- `. Ti-V.:Al-:.4Cr- .VHf- .VFe (as determined by EDS).
There is no change in laCice constant between

5

°C and the AC condition ( :

suggesting, that the decomposition of the solid solution phase is ﬁnalized already at 5

°C.

°C)
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Fig. $-+: XRD-paLerns for diﬀerently heat-treated MA powders

If the laCice constant of pure niobium is normalized by the chemical composition and the
atomic radii of the individual atomic species, laCice constants of .5 5: (mean atomic radius of
5V.V pm) and .5456 nm (mean atomic radius of

4. pm) can be estimated for the milled and

AC condition, respectively. In the milled condition, the measured laCice constant is larger than
expected. This can be aCributed to interstitial elements oxygen and nitrogen widening the
laCice. The value for the AC condition corresponds well with the measured one. Most of the
interstitials are geCered by hafnium and titanium to form hafnium oxide and titanium nitride,
respectively, minimizing their inﬂuence.
Table $-%: calculated laLice constants for niobium solid solution in
milled and heat-treated MA and AC

heat treatment

Nbss laLice constant

temperature / °C

/ nm

-$0

.54`; ± .

+00

.54`5 ± .

+/0

.54;` ± .

/%0

.54;4 ± .

,-0

.54V4 ± .

%00

.54:; ± .

$00 (AC)

.54:; ± .

γ-Nb:Si5 is the ﬁrst phase to be formed at V

5

°C. Peaks are very wide, meaning that only small

colonies of γ-Nb:Si5 have formed at that point. At V; °C just after the minimum of the largest

:
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peak (V6: °C), still only Nbss and γ-Nb:Si5 can be found. Starting with ;5 °C, additionally Nb5Si
and α-Nb:Si5 appear. The Nb5Si seems not to be the tetragonal equilibrium modiﬁcation (Table
4- on p. 6), but the cubic A : variant instead. ;5 °C seems to be past the second peaks onset,
so the holding time leads to signiﬁcant formation of α-Nb:Si5 as is the case for the temperature
past the peak (`6 °C). Even though there seems to be an exothermic peak just below 6: °C, no
phase transformation takes place there.
The reference-intensity-ratio method described in section 6.4. cannot be used for determining
phase fractions in the powder, as calibration of the phase fractions is necessary for a system’s
state. The chemistry of the phases, however, changes signiﬁcantly during heating, making this
approach unfeasible. Therefore, merely the raw intensity ratios are ploCed in Fig. :-; as they
develop at diﬀerent heat treatment temperatures. This can only be seen as a qualitative
illustration of the phases forming and disappearing during heating. The peaks used and their
approximate positions – as they are changing during heating – are given in Table 6-: on p. 66.

Fig. $-/: intensity ratios of niobium solid solution and silicide
phases in diﬀerently heat-treated MA powders; calculated laLice
constant of niobium solid solution •žŸ shown in black

Others have previously made similar observations on mechanically alloyed Nb-Si powders,
albeit only on the binary system, i.e. Ma et al. on Nb- 6Si and Kajuch et al. on Nb-5V.:Si. Both
found three exothermic reactions taking place at similar temperatures as in this study. Seeing
some temperature shift happening is not surprising, considering the very diﬀerent
compositions and heating rates. While Kajuch et al. just assume the peak at V; °C to correlate
to Nb:Si5 formation and do not discuss the two other peaks, Ma et al. use XRD measurements to
verify phase formations in the milled powder. They found the ﬁrst peak to correlate to the
formation of Nb5Si, as in this work, the meta-stable A : modiﬁcation, and the second peak to αNb:Si5. The third peak is presumed to stem from recrystallization of highly deformed niobium
solid solution. Also, Savitskiy et al. [ :V] and Srinivasan et al. [ :;] found recrystallization
temperatures for cold rolled niobium and its alloys to be above `

°C. Suryanarayana et al.

[ :`] produced small volume fractions of A : Nb5Si by annealing amorphous, rapidly solidiﬁed
Nb- `Si, which disappeared again in favor of the equilibrium phases upon further heating. The
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annealing was done at 6

°C for ; h, which correlates well with the ﬁndings of Ma et al. The

rapidly solidiﬁed, amorphous material is comparable to the MA, since both microstructures are
supersaturated with silicon and far away from equilibrium. This behavior is similar to the one
observed in this work, though the ﬁrst unpronounced peak at 6

°C could not be associated

with any intermetallic formation, Nb5Si was only detected for the third peak, at temperatures of
about 4: °C higher. However, recrystallization is not unlikely in highly deformed MA powder
and may be superimposed on the formation of Nb5Si and α-Nb:Si5.

Fig. $-,: DSC/DTA measurement of MA powder compared to
literature data by Ma et al. [ !$] and Kajuch et al. [ -0]

5.3

Gas-Atomized Powder

Three batches of gas-atomized powder were produced from pre-alloyed plasma melted rods.
Subsequently the powder was fractioned into ﬁve size classes, i.e. < 4:, 4: – :, : –
44:, > 44: µm. The weight distribution of powders can be seen in Fig. :4: – : µm powder was trialed with PIM, -4: and
:–

6,

6–

on the left. -4: and

6 – 44: µm powder was used for HIP, and

6 µm powder was mechanically milled to reduce particle sizes for subsequent PIM. In

this work, results for PIM are limited to the compaction of -4: µm GA powder.

V
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Fig. $- 0: left: weight distribution in the size classes of gas-atomized
powder for the three batches produced; right: backscaLer electron
micrograph of < !$ µm gas-atomized powder; silicides in dark gray
and solid solution in bright grey

Fig. :-

reveals the presence of three phases in the spherical GA powder, i.e. Nbss, β-Nb:Si5,

and γ-Nb:Si5. The silicides are shown as dark gray in the backscaCer electron micrograph due to
their high silicon content (Fig. :-

, right), Nbss is the bright gray phase. Hafnium oxide

appearing white is only rarely visible.

Fig. $- : XRD paLern of gas-atomized powder showing the presence
of Nbss, β-Nb$Si% and γ-Nb$Si%

;

6 Microstructural Analysis of Bulk Material
The combination of the various powder batches with two compaction processes, HIP and PIM,
resulted in seven diﬀerent conditions of as-consolidated material, because PIM requires particle
sizes below 5 µm and thus could not be used with the coarse-grained GA powder, CGA (Table
6- ).
Table -- : processing routes for compact material explored in this
work

powder

HIP

PIM

GA

HIP GA

PIM GA

(< !$ µm)

successful

successful

CGA

HIP CGA

PIM requires

( 0- – !!$ µm)

successful

MA

HIP MA

PIM MA

(milled at - $ °C)

cracking

successful

MA!

HIP MA

PIM MA4

(milled with heptane)

cracking

successful

<

µm

MA and MA4 powders compacted via HIP seemed to have very high internal stresses. All
sample production (GA and MA powders) from HIP cylinders (as well as bending bar
preparation from PIM material) was successfully done via EDM. HIP MA material showed low
machinability via EDM leading to repeated rupture of the EDM wire. Additionally, extensive
cracking was observed during cuCing (Fig. 6- ). Preparation of samples with deﬁned geometry
(cuboids) was not possible. Probable cause is that the pressure sintering in a closed can
inhibited gaseous impurities from leaving the powder, leading to high internal stresses, which
are released through cracking during EDM. Hence, HIP MA material was not investigated any
further. This leaves ﬁve processing routes for analysis: HIP GA, HIP CGA, PIM GA, PIM MA ,
and PIM MA4.

Fig. -- : photographs of cracked HIP MA material after EDM trials;
partially still encased by the iron HIP can; can diameter %0 mm

`
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Fig. 6-4 shows the calculated isopleth phase diagram of Nb-xSi-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf ( < x < 5 ).
Accordingly, heat treatment temperatures were chosen to be below the expected solidus at
:5 °C. Depending on the phase formation kinetics, heat treatments above

5:4 °C are

expected to yield two phase Nbss–α-Nb:Si5 composites or at least a stabilization of the α-Nb:Si5
at higher temperatures.

Fig. --!: phase diagram calculation using PANDAT of the Nb-xSi!%Ti--Al-%Cr-(Hf (0 < x < %0) isopleth, solid red line indicates the
nominal composition used, dashed lines indicate Nbss and α-Nb$Si%
two-phase ﬁeld boundary temperatures

6.1 Qualitative Microstructural Analysis
Besides the as-consolidated (AC) state four diﬀerent heat treatments (Table 6-4) were applied to
the four AC conditions HIP GA, HIP CGA, PIM GA, and PIM MA to analyze stability ranges
of the present phases and to coarsen the microstructure. PIM MA4 was only heat treated at
:

°C for

h.
Table --!: heat treatments investigated

designation

temperature / °C

HT %00- 00

5

duration / h

4

HT (00-!0
HT $00-!0

:

HT $00- 00

:

4

It should be noted that the heat input into the samples after powder production was an
additional four hours at 45 °C for HIP and three hours at :

:

°C for PIM compacted samples.
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As-Consolidated Condition

In general four phases could be identiﬁed in as-consolidated GA samples using XRD, i.e. Nbss,
α-Nb:Si5, γ-Nb:Si5, and HfO4 (Fig. 6-5). In backscaCer electron micrographs they appear light
grey, dark grey, medium grey, and white, respectively. The β-Nb:Si5 phase that was still present
in the gas-atomized powder (section :.5) transformed into the α-Nb:Si5, which was absent in the
powder.
Samples produced from mechanically alloyed powder (MA and MA4) have essentially no αNb:Si5 peaks present. Additionally, PIM MA AC comprises some β-Nb:Si5 and titanium
nitride, formed due to nitrogen contamination. Hafnium oxide reﬂexes are much more
pronounced in MA samples hinting at a higher oxygen contamination than in GA samples.
Instead of titanium nitride PIM MA4 shows the presence of titanium carbide, a result of the
carbon contamination from the PCA.

Fig. --%: XRD paLern of as-consolidated samples

The heat input during the HIP cycle is lower than for PIM. This leads to very limited coarsening
of the microstructure in as-HIP samples. Dendritic structures from the primary solidiﬁcation of
the high-melting Nb:Si5-phase remain visible (dark gray) (Fig. 6- and Fig. 6-:). Hafnium oxide
is visible as small white particles. Especially in HIP GA, hafnium oxide seems to line the surface
of former powder particles indicating a contamination of the powder surface with oxygen prior
to consolidation (Fig. 6-:). Since the surface of the loose powder does not show any hafnium
oxide (compare section :.5) the atomization process itself is not responsible. Exposure to oxygen
rather happened during powder handling or ﬁlling of the HIP can.

:
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Fig. --(: backscaLer electron micrograph of HIP CGA AC; inset with
higher magniﬁcation showing dendritic structures of the
solidiﬁcation; Nbss, α-Nb$Si%, γ-Nb$Si%, and HfO! in light grey, dark
grey, medium grey, and white, respectively

Fig. --$: backscaLer electron micrograph of HIP GA AC showing
HfO! lining of the former powder particles; Nbss, α-Nb$Si%, γ-Nb$Si%,
and HfO! in light grey, dark grey, medium grey, and white,
respectively

A simple estimation assuming the arithmetic mean of the maximum and minimum size values
of 4.: µm for -4: µm powder fraction and 6:.: µm for the

6-44: µm powder fraction shows

a 5 times higher surface area in the -4: µm powder. Hence, it makes sense that lining of the
former particles’ surface would be more pronounced in the ﬁner powder.
HIP CGA AC shows larger regions of α-Nb:Si5 (Fig. 6- ). Macro-segregations in the EIGA
electrode are unlikely to be the reason for this, since overall composition as determined by EDS
is the same for both samples and both ﬁne and coarse powders are produced simultaneously
from the same rod. It is rather a result of a diﬀerence in cooling rate. Larger melt droplets take
longer to solidify during the gas atomization process and, hence, larger primary Nb:Si5 crystals
can form [

`, p. `V]. This can also be seen in arc-melted material where large primary Nb:Si5-

dendrites are forming with sizes of the order of

:4

µm (Fig. 6-6).
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Fig. ---: backscaLer electron micrograph of ARC showing large
blocky primary silicide dendrites; inset with higher magniﬁcation
showing interdendritic eutectic microstructure; Nbss, α-Nb$Si%, γNb$Si%, and HfO! in light grey, dark grey, medium grey, and white,
respectively

PIM GA AC samples (Fig. 6-V) show that at the sintering temperature of :

°C signiﬁcant

coarsening takes place. Solidiﬁcation dendrites disappeared and equiaxed grains form the
microstructure. All GA samples as well as ARC provide a seemingly continuous solid solution
matrix with α-Nb:Si5 and γ-Nb:Si5 grains in-between.

Fig. --+: backscaLer electron micrograph of PIM GA AC showing an
equiaxed microstructure after sintering at $00 °C for % h; Nbss, αNb$Si%, γ-Nb$Si%, and HfO! in light grey, dark grey, medium grey,
and white, respectively

The structure is quite diﬀerent for PIM compacted MA powder (Fig. 6-;). In XRD (Fig. 6-5), the
α-Nb:Si5 is hardly showing, instead, β-Nb:Si5 seems to be stabilized by interstitial
contaminations next to the γ-Nb:Si5. Still, only the γ-Nb:Si5 phase is visible in backscaCer
electron micrographs. The hafnium oxide content seems to be considerably higher than for GA
and a phase containing high titanium contents was identiﬁed as TiN. This is a result of the very
high content of oxygen and nitrogen, which is geCered by hafnium and titanium, respectively,

:5
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during consolidation. Phase distribution is not as homogeneous as for PIM GA. Despite having
the same composition, PIM MA AC seems to have a continuous silicide matrix.

Fig. --/: backscaLer electron micrograph of PIM MA AC; Nbss, γNb$Si%, HfO!, and titanium nitride in light grey, dark grey, white,
and black, respectively

PIM MA4 also shows only one silicide, i.e. γ-Nb:Si5, in XRD and BSE (Fig. 6-`). Carbon
contamination takes the place of nitrogen, leading to the presence of titanium carbide. This can
be interpreted as carbon stabilizing γ-Nb:Si5 [::] while nitrogen would stabilize γ-Nb:Si5 and βNb:Si5.

Fig. --,: backscaLer electron micrograph of PIM MA! AC; Nbss, γNb$Si%, HfO!, and titanium carbide in light grey, dark grey, white,
and black, respectively

. .

Heat-Treated at 1300 °C for 100 h and 1400 °C for 20 h

Material from GA powders contains the same phases as the AC condition after heat treatments
at 5

and

°C (Fig. 6-

for HIP GA, PIM GA is found in the Appendix Fig.

Next to some coarsening of the microstructure, it appears that for HT 5

-

-5, p.

;).

also the phase

contrast changes. γ-Nb:Si5 has a higher solubility for hafnium making it appear brighter than
the solid solution. XRD on PIM MA (Fig. 6-

:

) suggests a considerable amount of α-Nb:Si5
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being present after both heat treatments; however, those are not distinguishable from γ-Nb:Si5
in SEM. BackscaCer electron micrographs for all performed heat treatments are shown in Fig.
6- 4.

Fig. -- 0: XRD paLern for HIP GA AC and heat-treated conditions

Fig. --

: XRD paLern for PIM MA AC and heat-treated conditions

::

PIM MA2

PIM MA1

PIM GA

HIP CGA

HIP GA
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Fig. -- !: backscaLer electron micrographs of AC and heat-treated conditions for HIP GA, HIP CGA,
PIM GA, PIM MA , PIM MA!; Nbss in light grey, α-Nb$Si% in dark grey, γ-Nb$Si% in medium grey,
HfO! in white, and titanium nitride and titanium carbide in black for PIM MA and PIM MA!,
respectively; for HT %00- 00 of GA material, γ-Nb$Si% is brighter than Nbss

:6
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Heat-Treated at 1500 °C for 20 h and 100 h

XRD measurements on GA samples still show the same phases after heat treatments at :
as for AC and the lower temperature heat treatments (Fig. 6treated at :

°C

). In the SEM, samples heat-

°C show regions of increased hafnium oxide content surrounded by networks of

a dark gray phase (Fig. 6- 6, left), which, judging from its composition, seems to be α-Nb:Si5.
However, it only comes to light with the help of EBSD local structure analysis that actually
diﬀraction paCerns from the center of this network do not belong to the α-Nb:Si5, but a diﬀerent
tetragonal phase instead. Both Nb5Si and β-Nb:Si5 are tetragonal with similar laCice constants
(see Table 4- on p. 6) and ﬁt the diﬀraction paCern (Fig. 6- 5). However, of the two measured
diﬀraction bands marked in red in Fig. 6- 5, only one should be present in Nb5Si. β-Nb:Si5 on
the other hand possesses both bands, showing that the networks consist of β-Nb:Si5.

Fig. -- %: indexed electron backscaLer diﬀraction paLern of β-Nb$Si%
with the relevant bands marked in red

This is supported by the EDS analysis giving a concentration of Si+Al of 5 .` %, which is in the
expected range for a :-5 silicide. This β-Nb:Si5 is engulfed by an α-Nb:Si5 seam (Fig. 6-

).

Because of the network structure of β-Nb:Si5, where each network represents a single
crystallographic orientation, the chance for it to fulﬁll the Bragg condition during XRD is very
low and, thus, this phase did not show up in XRD measurements. Fig. 6- :, left, shows only
three β-Nb:Si5 grains are present in the analyzed section. The solid solution does not show any
preferential orientation Fig. 6- :, middle. Two aspects are noteworthy here: the localization of
β-Nb:Si5 formation and the fact that each network seems to represent a single grain. In a
homogeneous material, if β-Nb:Si5 forms, it should not be conﬁned to spots of 5

µm in

diameter. The localization is explained by the higher amount of hafnium oxide in the vicinity of
β-Nb:Si5 grains. An inhomogeneous distribution of oxygen throughout the sample is most likely
responsible. This is conﬁrmed by the fact that if the sample is lying directly on the boat during
heat treatment, oxygen leaving the boat increases the oxygen content on that side of the sample,
leading to increased hafnium oxide formation and subsequently to β-Nb:Si5. Over and above
the penetration depth of this extrinsic oxygen increase, only very locally some spots show the
formation of β-Nb:Si5 (Fig. 6- 6). This suggests oxygen content is indeed inhomogeneously
distributed throughout the sample or at least it agglomerates during heat treatment and is the
reason for β-Nb:Si5 formation.

:V
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Fig. -- (: left: EBSD phase map of HIP GA HT $00- 00, Nbss in red,
α-Nb$Si% in blue, β-Nb$Si% in light blue, γ-Nb$Si% in green, image
width %!0 µm; right: detail of left, HfO! (not indexed) manually
recolored in black from image quality data, image width /0 µm

Fig. -- $: EBSD orientation map of β-Nb$Si% (left) and Nbss (middle),
same ﬁeld of view as the left part of Fig. -- (, with IPF coloring
legend (right)

Each β-Nb:Si5 network forming a single grain can only be explained by going through the liquid
phase. Local melt – due to compositional diﬀerences – solidiﬁes during furnace cooling
(4: K/h) as one single grain. The melting seems mainly conﬁned to the silicide phases as no
preferential orientation of the solid solution can be detected (Fig. 6- :, right).
There is no data on the inﬂuence of oxygen on the melting temperature of Nb:Si5 or any silicide
available, except for the iron silicides, which show a decrease in melting temperature with the
addition of oxygen [ 6 ]. Also, the binary Nb-O phase diagram indicates a steep decrease of
solidus temperature with increasing amount of solute oxygen [ 64]. A similar behavior is
assumed for the mixture of silicides in this case, with oxygen reducing the melting temperature
below :

°C, while the melting temperature of the solid solution is still above :

furnace was calibrated to have an actual temperature of

`` ±

°C. The

°C in the hot zone. Even

though the cooling rate is much lower after heat treatment than during gas atomization, βNb:Si5 is still present at room temperature. As β-Nb:Si5 transforms to α-Nb:Si5 for the powder,
also for the bulk material an additional heat treatment at lower temperature should result in the

:;
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disappearance of β-Nb:Si5, as it is in fact the case for material HIPed again after heat treatment
(Fig.

- in the Appendix).

Fig. -- -: backscaLer electron micrograph of PIM GA HT $00
showing high hafnium oxide content close to the surface lying on
the boat with resulting β-Nb$Si% formation (right) and only select
spots of β-Nb$Si% in the bulk (left)

PIM MA

HT :

goes back to the phase constituents of the AC condition with α-Nb:Si5

disappearing and β-Nb:Si5 coming back (Fig. 6-

). In this case, it is not clear, if liquid is

forming during heat treatment. But no network-like structures as in the GA material were
visible and the signiﬁcantly diﬀerent chemistry (compare next chapter) may lead to β-Nb:Si5
without liquid phase formation.

6.2 Quantitative Microstructural Analysis
Phase diagrams describe the equilibrium state of a system. Heating and cooling rates during
real-life heat treatments generally do not comply with that assumption. An extreme example
would be the quenching of age-hardenable alloys after solution annealing, where solute atoms
remain in the matrix, contrary to the equilibrium state. Also, kinetically retarded reactions may
not take place, even if temperature is held for a long time, e.g. decomposition of Nb5Si into Nbss
and α-Nb:Si5 [5;]. Hence, depending on the heat treatment temperature – and cooling rate
thereafter –, samples may not end up in the same microstructural conﬁguration. Quantitative
phase analysis is, thus, a prerequisite to connecting microstructure with mechanical properties.
In the following chapter, diﬀerent methods for determining the phase fractions in diﬀerently
produced and heat-treated Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf will be introduced and discussed
regarding their suitability for the system. Analyses are usually done on two-dimensional crosssections of the samples. It is accepted that phase fractions determined by areal analysis (6.4.
Threshold Analysis, 6.4.5 Electron BackscaCer Diﬀraction (EBSD), and 6.4. Reference-IntensityRatio Method (RIR)) or point counting (6.4.4 Grid Counting Method) on representative crosssections will yield the volume fraction of the analyzed phases [ 65, p. 4V].
As the studied alloy is very sensitive to the surrounding atmosphere and phase fractions may
be inﬂuenced by oxygen absorption, only samples that were heat-treated in a powder bed will
be discussed in this section, i.e. AC, HT 5

-

, HT

-4 , and HT :

-4 .

:`
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. .

Threshold Analysis

The easiest way to determine the phase fractions would be to evaluate several micrographs of a
cross-section in which each phase shows a distinct brightness. By using image analysis software
such as ImageJ 1 , the number of pixels in a brightness range speciﬁc to each phase can be
determined compared to the overall number of pixels. Typically, backscaCer electron imaging
of an SEM shows feasible phase contrast, as the mean atomic numbers are usually quite
diﬀerent. The three main phases in GA produced material are Nbss, α-Nb:Si5, and γ-Nb:Si5 with
mean atomic numbers of about 4`, 55, and 55, respectively. The similarity of the mean atomic
numbers together with inevitable noise leads to insuﬃcient contrast to separate these phases
(Fig. 6- V, left). Only hafnium oxide due to the high atomic mass of hafnium is separable, as it
appears white. PIM MA and PIM MA4 on the other hand show four distinct peaks in the
brightness histogram (Fig. 6- V, right). The overlap of the silicide peak with the solid solution
peak is not separable by a simple threshold value, but can be evaluated by ﬁCing with a double
peak function. This makes PIM MA and PIM MA4 accessible to phase fraction analysis based
on backscaCer electron micrographs. The hafnium oxide content determined by the brightness
threshold is given in Table 6-5.
Optical micrographs show insuﬃcient contrast for all samples.
Table --%: area fraction of HfO! as determined from backscaLer
electron micrographs in %

HIP GA

PIM GA

PIM MA

PIM MA!

AC

.; ± .

.; ± .

5. ± .5

.: ± .

HT %00- 00

.V ± .

.; ± .

5.5 ± .

—

HT (00-!0

.V ± .

.V ± .

4.` ± .

—

HT $00-!0

.; ± .5

.` ± .4

5.5 ± .

—

The overall hafnium oxide content stays constant throughout all heat treatments suggesting
most of the oxygen was geCered already during manufacturing. The slightly higher standard
deviation for GA HT :

-4 material is a result of some BSE micrographs containing localized

β-Nb:Si5 regions with subsequently increased hafnium oxide content as discussed in section
6. .5. The allocation of the brightness threshold includes a subjective error, as the phase
boundary is not inﬁnitely sharp. To minimize this issue, all micrographs evaluated for each
sample were taken without changing the brightness seCings of the SEM and the threshold value
stayed constant. This means that the standard deviation given in Table 6-5 represents only the
statistical variation in hafnium oxide content throughout the micrographs while the choice of
threshold value per sample condition would add an additional error of about . %.
1

ImageJ is a Java based image analysis software developed by Wayne Rasband from the

National Institutes of Health, USA, and is free to use without a license. Available at:
hCp://imagej.nih.gov/ij/ (as of June 4

6
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Fig. -- +: brightness histogram for PIM GA AC (left) showing
insuﬃcient seperation of the brightness ranges of the three main
phases, hafnium oxide to the right is separable; brightness histogram
for PIM MA AC (right) shows four separable phases with
acceptable overlap of the brightness ranges of Nbss and silicides

The whole phase results for PIM MA can be seen in Fig. 6- ;. Diﬀerent silicides could not be
distinguished from micrographs. The total silicide content shows a slight decrease from 6: to
64 % for HT :

-4 , which may be due to higher solubility of silicon in Nbss. The volume

fractions of solid solution, silicide, titanium carbide, and hafnium oxide in PIM MA4 AC are
4:. ± 4. , 66.; ± .:, 6.; ± .V, and .: ± . %, respectively. This is very similar to PIM MA AC.
In both cases, the titanium-rich phase (TiN and TiC) and hafnium oxide add up to ;.5 %, with
niobium solid solution contents being only about 46.4 and 4:. % for the MA

and MA4,

respectively.

Fig. -- /: phase fractions determined by brightness threshold on BSE
micrographs for PIM MA .

. .

Grid Counting Method

Even though the contrast on a polished cross-section is insuﬃcient in electron and optical
microscopy, etching can remedy that, if the aCack is diﬀerent on each phase. The recipe Cr m
by Pe ow [

;] does not enable automatic phase detection, but makes it possible to manually
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discriminate phases (Fig. 6- `). The grid spacing was chosen to be in the range of the phase size.
A minimum of ;

points were counted for each condition of heat-treated PIM GA samples.

The resulting phase volume fractions are ploCed in Fig. 6-4 .

Fig. -- ,: optical micrograph of PIM GA HT (00-!0 after polishing
and etching. A typical grid used for counting is overlayed

Fig. --!0: phase fractions determined by grid counting for PIM GA

The error bars shown give the standard deviation from several micrographs analyzed. The
absolute error made in regard to the number of points is its inverse, in this case < . 6 %, and,
hence, negligible. However, other errors play a more important role. Hafnium oxide cannot be
distinguished from γ-Nb:Si5, but takes up only about .; % for the GA samples. Also, due to the
very diﬀerent hardness of the phases, a pronounced topography after polishing cannot be
completely suppressed. The subsequent etching leads to marked phase boundaries with a
certain thickness, which makes aCribution to the correct phase diﬃcult.
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. .

Electron Backscatter Diﬀraction (EBSD)

EBSD is a very versatile tool, which can give – by determining the crystallographic orientation
in each raster point – information about the deformation state, the type of grain boundaries,
grain sizes, or even residual stresses and dislocation structures. This is done by correlation of
the diﬀraction paCern recorded to a crystallographic orientation. Thus, the crystallographic
structure needs to be known, or at least only a small number of possible phases with suﬃciently
diﬀerent crystallography has to be preselected. The method is quite similar to the point
counting method with a much higher number of points and an automated “counting”
algorithm. Still, some orientations of diﬀerent crystals may look similar in the diﬀraction
paCern. Examples of indexed paCerns for Nbss, α-Nb:Si5, β-Nb:Si5, and γ-Nb:Si5 are given in Fig.
6-44. Hafnium oxide is not properly distinguishable from γ-Nb:Si5 and will therefore be
allocated to the laCer. The software calculates the likelihood for either phase to be the right
choice, but may choose the wrong one. This would lead to singular meter points in a grain to
show a diﬀerent phase (Fig. 6-4 , left). Especially γ-Nb:Si5 oftentimes is falsely detected as αNb:Si5. Cleanup procedures can help reducing the wrongly indexed points, but they have to be
applied carefully, because this could also change correctly indexed points or even “eat up”
whole grains (Fig. 6-4 , middle). Manual control of the eﬀect of each cleanup step led to a grain
dilation correction giving the best compromise between removing wrongly indexed points and
keeping the original morphology of the grains (Fig. 6-4 , right).

Fig. --! : partial of a phase map of HIP GA HT %00- 00 (Nbss: red, αNb$Si%: blue, γ-Nb$Si%: green) showing obviously wrong phase
identiﬁcations mainly in the γ-Nb$Si% phase and inﬂuences from
cleanups: raw (left), standard cleanup procedure consisting of three
steps: grain dilation, neighbor CI correlation, and neighbor phase
correlation (middle), one-step cleanup with grain dilation only
(right); image width is $ µm, each

Fig. --!!: indexed EBSD paLern of Nbss, α-Nb$Si%, β-Nb$Si%, and γNb$Si% (from left to right)

The analyzed area divided by the squared step size (resolution) yields the number of points
indexed (duration of the measurement). Hence, to keep the duration acceptable, a compromise
between morphological resolution and analyzed area has to be found. Phase fraction analysis
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was done on the HT 5

-

condition of HIP and PIM as a comparison to the other methods

for ; × ; µm with .4 µm step size and 54 × 54 µm4 with .; µm step size, each. The result is
4

given in Table 6- . The errors estimated represent the standard deviation of the sampling error
done when determining the phase fractions on the

6 individual ; × ; µm4 tiles of the

54 × 54 µm4 map. This error, as a result of choice of analyzed area, is in all cases below 5 vol%.
The high-resolution measurements on ; × ; µm4 areas yield phase fractions comparable to the
large area scans within the sampling error.
Table --(: phase fractions of HIP and PIM after HT %00- 00
determined by EBSD

phase

. .

HIP GA

HIP GA

PIM GA

PIM GA

HT %00- 00

HT %00- 00

HT %00- 00

HT %00- 00

/0 × /0

%!0 × %!0

/0 × /0

%!0 × %!0

Nbss

. 66

. 6V ± .

5

. :

. :; ± .

;

α-Nb$Si%

.56;

.5:V ± .

:

.555

.55V ± . 4

γ-Nb$Si%

. 6V

. VV ± .

;

.4 6

.4 6 ± . 4:

Reference-Intensity-Ratio Method (RIR)

GeCing quantitative phase analysis information from XRD measurements generally involves
doing a full paCern ﬁt e.g. by the Rietveld method [ : ]. This method is based on the
description of a diﬀraction paCern by analytical functions. Using the least squares method
several functional parameters are ﬁCed simultaneously to achieve a good agreement between
the actual measurement and the analytical description. For all present phases a structure model
is needed for the method to be applicable. This is why the applicability for the system analyzed
in this work is not given. While the binary phases of the niobium silicide system are well
described, i.e. Nbss, α-Nb:Si5, β-Nb:Si5, γ-Nb:Si5, and Nb5Si, the atomic positions within the unit
cell for the other alloying elements, i.e. Ti, Al, Cr, and Hf, are not clear. For example, aluminum
is known to occupy silicon atomic sites in the intermetallic compounds [ 6 ]. However, αNb:Si5 and β-Nb:Si5 have two silicon sites for which the partitioning of aluminum may be
diﬀerent. The same holds true for titanium on niobium sites and so on. The diﬀracted intensity
(†‡ˆ over the incident intensity ( of a laCice plane hkl is generally given by [
(†‡ˆ
= , ⋅ %¢ (_) ⋅ £(_) ⋅ ˜(_) ⋅
(¡
,: constant factors

⋅

⋅ & ⋅ |$(

%A : angle dependent factors
£: Loren

factor

˜: polarization factor
: absorption factor
: extinction factor

&: multiplicity of equivalent planes
$(
6

): structure factor

)|>

`]:
(6- )
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The factor inﬂuencing the intensity the most with respect to the composition is the structure
factor $(

), which comprises of the form factor – diﬀraction contribution of the element

species – and the position of each species in the unit cell.

Hence, in the six-component system Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf the atomic structure that has a
signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the relative intensities of the diﬀraction peaks is unclear. To
conclusively shed light on this, a lot of work in the ternary and quaternary systems, Nb-Si-X
and Nb-Si-X-Y, would be necessary, which is outside of the scope of this work.
Nevertheless, aCempts were made to describe a diﬀraction paCern of Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf
analytically with the Rietveld method. The relative intensities of each phase could not be
properly ﬁCed, making it impossible to extract reliable quantitative phase data.
To still be able to extract quantitative phase information from XRD analysis, the RIR-method as
proposed by the International Centre for Diﬀraction Data (ICDD) was used. This method
compares the measured peak intensity to a common standard, i.e. corundum. The scaling factor
can be obtained by dividing the highest peak’s integral intensity of the analyte () by the highest

peak’s integral intensity of corundum (f in a : /: -% mixture of analyte and corundum.

Knowing this ratio for diﬀerent materials makes it possible to estimate quantitative phase data
also from mixtures not containing corundum by comparing the highest peaks. The (” ⁄(f ratio is

provided for many phases in the ICDD database of powder diﬀraction data [ :6]. Of course,
this is as inaccurate as the Rietveld reﬁnement due to the presence of the alloying elements
changing the intensities in comparison to the binary phases from the database. But the RIR
method can be “tuned” to the system analyzed, by adjusting the (” ⁄(f ratios using phase

fraction measurements by other means. The limitation on this is obviously that this calibration
would hold true only if the composition of the analyzed phase is the same as the one used for
calibration. If that would actually be the case, phase fractions could not change. Hence,
depending on the amount of changes in the composition in each phase during heat treatment,
some errors are expected. However, as will be described in chapter 6.4.6, changes between heat
treatment conditions are rather minor compared to the total amount of alloying elements
present in each phase. The peaks used for the phase fraction analysis of XRD data are given in
Table 6-:.
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Table --$: diﬀraction plane of highest intensity, diﬀraction angle of
this peak in the database and as determined in this work, and
corresponding PDF entry from the ICDD database

phase

main peak
{

Nbss

¦§ (database) / °

}

α-Nb$Si%

{4 5}

β-Nb$Si%

{

5;.6

5`.

5;.

5;. :

}

{4 3u 1}

γ-Nb$Si%

{4

Nb%Si

¦§ (this work) / °

}

PDF [ $-]
-

. 4;

.`;

.5

.55

4.`

4.; 5

;5

5 - ;V
5 - ;V:
;-

44

;`-:54

Crystallite size and preferred crystallite orientation, i.e. texture, will inﬂuence diﬀraction
statistics and hence the relative intensities. This could lead to the eﬀect of mismatch in relative
intensities, which inhibited the use of the Rietveld method. The isotropic cooling of the droplets
during GA, the lack of preferential orientation of spherical powder particles, and the isotropic
heat input in the PIM and HIP processes and during heat treatment suggest the absence of any
crystallographic texture. Even though not spherical in shape, also MA powder is expected to
not have any texture present. Texture information is also a result of the EBSD measurement
from the previous section and proves this assumption for the two samples HIP GA HT 5
and PIM GA HT 5

-

-

(Table 6-6). Since the analyzed area is relatively small, some minor

texture as a result of grain statistics is visible with the multiples of the uniform distribution
(MUD) not surpassing values of 4 for γ-Nb:Si5 (< 4 vol%). The phase with the highest volume
fraction, Nbss (≈ : vol%) does not even reach . :. Hence, this minor texture does not imply
overall preferential grain orientation.
Phase fractions for HIP GA and PIM GA obtained by the RIR method show relatively good

agreement (Fig. 6-45 and Fig. 6-4 ). The intensity ratios (” ⁄(f were ﬁCed on the actual volume
fractions obtained by EBSD for the HT 5

-

condition. Both HIP and PIM show the same

tendency of decreasing α-Nb:Si5 and increasing γ-Nb:Si5 content as heat treatment temperature
rises from 5

°C to :

°C. Meanwhile Nbss content stays constant. Also absolute values

show good agreement. For the GA powder, (” ⁄(f of the β-Nb:Si5 phase was adjusted, so that

Nbss content would aCain the mean value of all other conditions. Since the GA powder after
quenching from the melt is far from equilibrium and phase compositions may be signiﬁcantly

diﬀerent from those in compacted samples, those data points have a rather qualitative character
to illustrate the presence of β-Nb:Si5 in the powder and its transformation into α-Nb:Si5 already
after compaction.
In case of PIM MA

(Fig. 6-4:), which was calibrated on HT 5

-

from the threshold

analysis data, the same tendency of higher heat treatment temperatures stabilizing γ-Nb:Si5 and
a constant Nbss volume fraction is apparent, although at diﬀerent absolute volume fractions.
Peak intensities of α-Nb:Si5 after being heated to :

°C, i.e. AC and HT :

-4 , are minimal

and are only partially replaced by β-Nb:Si5. γ-Nb:Si5 is the main silicide phase present in all
cases.
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Table ---: inverse pole ﬁgures for the three main phases of
HIP GA HT %00- 00 (left) and PIM GA HT %00- 00 (right); colors
indicate multiples of the uniform distribution (MUD)

HIP GA HT %00- 00

PIM GA HT %00- 00

MUD

Nbss

α-Nb$Si%

2.00
1.74
1.52
1.32
1.15
1.00
0.87

γ-Nb$Si%

Fig. --!%: phase fractions obtained by the RIR method for HIP GA;
¨• ⁄¨› ratios were calibrated on the EBSD measurement of the heat
treatment HT %00- 00.
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Fig. --!(: phase fractions obtained by the RIR method for PIM GA;
¨• ⁄¨› ratios were calibrated on the EBSD measurement of the heat
treatment HT %00- 00.

Fig. --!$: phase fractions obtained by the RIR method for PIM MA ;
¨• ⁄¨› ratios were calibrated on the threshold analysis fractions for
heat treatment HT %00- 00.

. .

Lever Rule Calculations

If the chemical composition of each phase in the composite as well as the overall one is known,
the following linear system of equations can be set up (Eq. (6-4)), which could be seen as the

expansion of the lever rule to multiple components and phases. This is based on a matrix (mn or
m) containing the mole fractions of each constituent o in each phase , the vector of the mole
fractions m of the phases, and the vector of the overall composition m .
m⋅m =m

6;

(6-4)
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For the analyzed system of this work, containing Nbss (ss), α-Nb:Si5 (α), γ-Nb:Si5 (γ), and HfO4,
the resulting equation system looks like this.
mZ

« m@^
ª
ª m¯^
ª
ª m4
ªm
W

© m[A

mZ¬

mZ

¬
m¯^

m¯^

¬
m@^

m4¬

mW¬

¬
m[A

mZ

-

[A®c

mZ
²
m
« m@^ ²
¬
[A® ±
m¯^ • ± « m ² ª m¯^ ±
⋅
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[A® ± ª m
m4 • ±
ª 4 ±
[A®•
[A®• ±
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m
©
°
mW
© m[A °
[A®•
m[A °

m@^

m@^

-

[A®•

-
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-
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-
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Since only the four components of m are unknown in a system of six equations the system is
over-determined and not solvable analytically. It should be noted that in an ideal system two

equations should be canceled out, but due to inherent deviations in the determination of the
mole fractions and scaCer in the composition of individual grains, this system cannot be solved.

Hence, an additional error element R is introduced for each constituent to account for those
deviations.

mZ

« m@^
ª
ª m¯^
ª
ª m4
ªm
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© m[A
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Even if not solvable analytically, the problem can be numerically approximated for ³Rn ³ to be

minimal with the mathematical tool MATLAB2. This is essentially a least squares optimization
of m .

min m ⋅ m − m = R
´µ

(6-:)

Following boundaries have to be considered:
¶m

,

=1 ; m

,

≥0

(6-6)

SEM/EDS was used to determine the chemical composition of the individual phases, as spatial
resolution and phase identiﬁcation is necessary as well. At least ﬁve grains were measured per
phase. Overall composition was determined on three diﬀerent areas of about

mm4, each. HfO4

particles are too small to be accurately measured by EDS, but are assumed to be stoichiometric
with negligible solubility of the other constituents. This leads to – since oxygen is not

2

MATLAB is a commercial numerical computing environment developed by MathWorks used

in version R4

:a.

6`
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considered in this calculation – the fourth matrix column containing all zeroes except for the
hafnium content being unity.

m was calculated for all conditions except HIP GA AC, as phase sizes are too small so that EDS

information would also stem from neighboring phases. m shows only small deviation from the

nominal composition Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf. This may be in part due to minor
compositional changes during plasma remelting and gas atomization. Rather more likely, this
may be caused by matrix eﬀects of the alloy for EDS measurements as the heavy niobium is
overestimated while the lighter elements are underestimated. This error, however, is the same
for all phases and conditions. Reproducibility is very good with the standard deviation within a
phase and condition typically being below

.4 %. The inﬂuence of this was evaluated by

increasing and decreasing each element in m by its standard deviation and subsequent

optimization of m . From these 56 iterations the maximum and minimum values for each phase

were taken to estimate the error of the calculation resulting from the EDS measurement

uncertainty itself. The error vector R – which determines the quality of the optimization – gives

values much smaller than the certainty of the EDS measurement with all elements being below
. at%. Hence, it will be neglected. All mean compositions with standard deviations can be
found in the Appendix Table

- – Table

-5.

The mole fraction of phases m can be converted into a volume fraction of phases l . This
,

requires the mean relative atomic mass
calculated as
, ,

=¶

and the density a of each phase.
⋅ mn

,n

n

,

can be easily

(6-V)

For the density of the phases, literature values as presented in chapter 4. are not suitable since
they are not available for the exact phase composition. Hence, the crystallographic density will
be used:
a =

M ⋅ , ,
HI*, ⋅ 34

HI*, = ³¹

×

(6-;)

»⋅ ³

M : number of atoms per unit cell

(6-`)

HI*, : volume of the unit cell
34 : Avogadro constant
, , : laCice vectors

With that, the volume fraction can be given as
l

,

=

m

∑

,

m

⋅
a

,

⋅
a

, ,
, ,

(6-

)

Fig. 6-46 to Fig. 6-4; show the phase fractions calculated from EDS measurements for HIP GA,
PIM GA, and PIM MA , respectively. Based on the diﬀerent solubilities of the components in
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the phases for diﬀerent heat treatment temperatures, phase fractions vary, as during cool down
the system is not kept in equilibrium. The GA material generally shows a signiﬁcantly
decreasing content of α-Nb:Si5 with increasing heat treatment temperature. The content of Nbss
does not change signiﬁcantly. Compared to phase fraction assessment from SEM micrographs,
the content of hafnium oxide is mostly well estimated at around .V vol%.

Fig. --!-: phase fractions calculated by the expanded lever rule for
HIP GA for the AC and diﬀerent heat treatment conditions

Fig. --!+: phase fractions calculated by the expanded lever rule for
PIM GA for diﬀerent heat treatment conditions

In BSE imaging only one silicide phase, i.e. γ-Nb:Si5, could be distinguished in PIM MA , even
though XRD analysis suggested the presence of α-Nb:Si5 or β-Nb:Si5 as well. Thus, EDS
measurements could only be done on γ-Nb:Si5, which was also used for the lever rule
calculations. The result shows the same stable behavior of constant silicide phase fraction as the
threshold analysis. This is somewhat surprising as only the composition of γ-Nb:Si5 could be
used for calculating phase fractions. But, as silicon content is strongly diﬀerent in Nbss and
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silicide, silicide phase fractions will be dominated by the silicon contents while the other
elements play a minor role.

Fig. --!/: phase fractions calculated by the expanded lever rule for
PIM MA for the AC and diﬀerent heat treatment conditions

. .

Chemical Composition of Phases

Comparing the overall compositions measured by EDS with the nominal one shows good
agreement within the measurement uncertainty of EDS. PIM MA is also very close to the
nominal composition, but seems to have lost a liCle niobium and titanium compared to GA, a
likely result of the two ductile elements preferentially sticking to milling vial and balls.

Fig. --!,: overall chemical composition of HIP GA, PIM GA, and
PIM MA as determined by EDS in the AC condition; dashed lines
indicate nominal composition
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The main change in phase composition (in Fig. 6-5 – Fig. 6-54) that could be made responsible
for changes in phase distribution over heat treatment temperature is the γ-Nb:Si5 phase.
Niobium content increases with higher temperatures while titanium and hafnium decreases.
The other two phases Nbss and α-Nb:Si5 do not show signiﬁcant change in composition. This is
in line with the results for the phase fractions. Hafnium and titanium are known γ-Nb:Si5
stabilizers. Both show a decreasing solubility in γ-Nb:Si5 with increasing temperature. With
lower temperature the rest of the system becomes leaner in those two elements and, hence, αNb:Si5 is preferentially formed. While HIP GA and PIM GA are generally in very good
agreement, PIM MA

shows diﬀerent absolute phase compositions: in Nbss, the titanium

solubility is much lower, resulting in higher niobium contents. In γ-Nb:Si5, where titanium and
hafnium solubilities are typically rather high, these values and also the silicon content are
signiﬁcantly lower than for GA material. This could also be a consequence of the higher amount
of hafnium oxide and titanium nitride making the residual alloy leaner in both elements.
The dashed lines in Fig. 6-5 – Fig. 6-54 show the compositions calculated by PANDAT. Best
agreement between calculation and measurement was achieved for α-Nb:Si5. Main deviations in
this case are the underestimated niobium content and the overestimated silicon content. The
laCer is a result of aluminum, which can substitute silicon [``, 6 ], but is assumed unsolvable
in α-Nb:Si5 by the database. Still the actual aluminum content in α-Nb:Si5 is much lower than
the ; % found by Zhao et al. [ 6 ]. For the solid solution, niobium is highly underestimated due
to lower than expected solubility of aluminum and hafnium. More importantly than the
absolute contents, the tendency of slightly decreasing titanium and slightly increasing niobium
content with temperature is not properly modeled. The calculations for γ-Nb:Si5 are not shown,
since the calculated stability range ends at 5: °C.
For PIM MA a comparison with calculations is not feasible due to the overall high amounts of
contamination. While iron is included in the thermodynamic database of PANDAT, oxygen and
nitrogen are not. The signiﬁcant amounts of HfO4 and TiN cannot be accounted for.

Fig. --%0: chemical composition of Nbss in HIP GA (squares),
PIM GA (circles), and PIM MA (hexagons) as determined by EDS
over heat treatment; dashed lines indicate PANDAT calculations
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Fig. --% : chemical composition of α-Nb$Si% in HIP GA (squares) and
PIM GA (circles) over heat treatment; dashed lines indicate
PANDAT calculations

Fig. --%!: chemical composition of γ-Nb$Si% in HIP GA (squares),
PIM GA (circles), and PIM MA (hexagons) over heat treatment

. .

Discussion of Microstructural Results

To compare the phase fraction results obtained by the diﬀerent methods (sections 6.4. – 6.4.:),
they are summarized in Fig. 6-55 – Fig. 6-5: per manufacturing process. For HIP GA (Fig. 6-55),
the amount of Nbss for all conditions is in very good agreement between all methods at an
average of 6 vol%. The tendency of falling α-Nb:Si5 content down from ≈ 5V vol% at HT 5

-

with increasing heat treatment temperature is well depicted even though in the XRD
measurements the drop at

°C is found to be stronger than for lever-rule calculations from

EDS. An additional EBSD phase analysis of HIP GA HT :

-

conﬁrms the low volume

fraction of α-Nb:Si5 (≈ 4; vol%) and also aﬃrms that thermodynamic equilibrium is reached

V
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after HT :

-4

and an increase in the heat treatment duration will only promote grain

coarsening but no change in phase relation.

Fig. --%%: phase fractions determined by all introduced methods for
HIP GA; additionally, the EBSD data was extended by a HT $00- 00
measurement, which was put in at HT $00-!0

For PIM GA (Fig. 6-5 ) the situation is very similar for phase fractions obtained by XRD, EBSD,
and EDS measurements, even though as for HIP, lever-rule calculations (EDS) slightly overrate
α-Nb:Si5 and underrate γ-Nb:Si5 contents compared to the RIR (XRD) and EBSD methods.
Again, EBSD on PIM GA HT :
HT :

-

gives perfect agreement with XRD results on PIM GA

-4 after calibration on the HT 5

-

condition. Nbss is constant at ≈ 6 vol% as well

and α-Nb:Si5 content is about 5 vol% lower for PIM GA than for HIP GA in the HT 5
condition, but drops to similar values at :

-

°C. The β-Nb:Si5 phase in those measurements

was not taken into account as it appears only clustered locally and shows almost the same
chemical composition as α-Nb:Si5. For EDS, phase compositions of Nbss, α-Nb:Si5, and γ-Nb:Si5
were taken from regions without the presence of β-Nb:Si5. In EBSD maps β-Nb:Si5 appeared
only in the area analyzed for HIP GA HT :

-

and for the sake of this diagram, it was

aCributed to the very similar and also tetragonal α-Nb:Si5. On the EBSD cross-section of
PIM GA HT :

-

no β-Nb:Si5 was detected, underlining the statement of it being a result of

localized inhomogeneous oxygen distribution. At etched cross-sections of PIM GA also the grid
counting method was applied. This technique, in the current case, seems to systematically
underrate Nbss content and also does not show the clear trend in silicide phase balance
established by all other means.
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Fig. --%(: phase fractions determined by all introduced methods for
PIM GA; additionally the EBSD data was extended by a HT $00- 00
measurement, which was put in at HT $00-!0

The presence of two silicides was only measurable by XRD for PIM MA . That makes the
calibration of the XRD results less reliable than for the GA samples, as the sum of α-Nb:Si5, βNb:Si5, and γ-Nb:Si5 fractions from XRD was ﬁCed to the overall silicide fraction from the
threshold method (Fig. 6-5:). Lever rule calculations seem to ﬁt well regarding the silicide
content, but Nbss content is higher than for other methods, while TiN content is too low. The
reason for that could be that XRD shows the presence of α-Nb:Si5 (HT 5
and β-Nb:Si5 (AC and HT :

-

and HT

-4 ), which was not distinguishable in the SEM and, hence, could

not be integrated into the lever rule calculations.

Fig. --%$: phase fractions determined by all introduced methods for
PIM MA
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The threshold method – as far as it is applicable – and EBSD measurements should give the
most reliable results for phase fraction determination, as both are direct methods to determine
area fraction on a cross-section. The lever-rule calculation is an indirect method, but yields
absolute phase fractions. It is in good agreement with the direct methods for GA samples,
where chemical compositions could be determined for all phases. The RIR method can be used
to obtain absolute values if the database composition is used, in this case binary niobium
silicides. For the complex composition of the given alloy, a calibration of the relative intensity
ratio for each phase has to be carried out with at least one method that yields absolute phase
fractions. In combination, the easily workable RIR method on all conditions with only one high
eﬀort EBSD measurement per sample class is a very viable option to obtain reliable phase
analyses, especially for the three main phases.
The hafnium oxide content is generally very small – below

vol% – which makes an accurate

determination diﬃcult by any means. That the overall hafnium oxide content from threshold
analysis does not change signiﬁcantly with heat treatment suggests, that solute oxygen is in
equilibrium with hafnium oxide formation already after compaction or even that all oxygen
was geCered by hafnium. Using the overall oxygen content in the sample as determined by hot
carrier gas extraction, the phase fractions of the other phases, and equation (6-

), the maximum

amount of hafnium oxide that would form in the laCer case can be calculated (Table 6-V).
Table --+: oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon contents determined by hot
carrier gas extraction and resulting, calculated amounts of hafnium
oxide, titanium nitride, and titanium carbide, respectively; measured
contents from threshold analaysis presented previously (section
-.!. ) in paranthesis

HIP GA
Oxygen / wt%
HfO! / vol%
Nitrogen / wt%

.4 ` ± .
.4 ( .;)
< .

TiN / vol%

—

Carbon / wt%

—

TiC / vol%

—

PIM GA
4

.46` ± .
.: ( .;)
. 5V ± .

—

PIM MA!

.;: ± .

.:V ± . 46

.4 (5. )
4

—
. 6 ± .

PIM MA

4.; ( .:)

.V66 ± .

< .

:.5 (6. )
4

.4 4 ± .
—

—
6

.

± . 4

V.` (6.;)

The comparison of this estimation with the threshold method results (Table 6-5) yields only
small variations of . – .; vol%. Considering the low hafnium oxide content in general this is a
good agreement and most oxygen is indeed geCered by hafnium, though some seems to remain
in solution in the other phases. Oxygen solubility is up to 6.5 % in niobium [ 64]. Lever-rule
calculations on the other hand throughout underestimate the amount of hafnium oxide. The
same estimation can be done for titanium nitride in PIM MA

and titanium carbide in

PIM MA4. In this case, estimation from hot carrier gas extraction is around .; – . vol% lower
than the average content from the threshold method for TiN, which is also an acceptable
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conformance, considering that pores with a dark contrast may have been falsely identiﬁed as
TiN. As a comparison, a Nb-Si-Mo-Hf alloy could be produced with contents as low as .
.

6, and .

5,

: wt% of carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen, respectively, by arc melting [::]. Others

have found similar contents [66, 6V,

V], which may prove above said.

For PIM MA one may conclude, that 4.4 at% of hafnium and . at% of titanium (for PIM MA4
. and 6. %, respectively) will be bound in hafnium oxide and titanium nitride, respectively.
Since both are γ-Nb:Si5 stabilizers, this would lead to a reduced γ-Nb:Si5 content compared to
GA material. The opposite is the case. This can be explained by the presence of iron
contamination which is demonstrated in phase diagram calculations to also be a strong γ-Nb:Si5
stabilizer (Fig. 6-56). As for all other phase diagram calculations with that number of
components, the phase ﬁelds may be shifted, but the stabilizing eﬀect is reasonable as iron also
forms the hexagonal hP 6 :-5 silicide (prototype Mn:Si5), i.e. γ-Nb:Si5. Carbon is also known to
stabilize γ-Nb:Si5 [::]. Beyond that, one may speculate that nitrogen or oxygen also have that
eﬀect, even though not reported, yet.

Fig. --%-: calculated phase diagram of Nb-!0Si-!%Ti--Al-%Cr-(Hf for
increasing iron content; the red dashed line indicates the iron
content determined by EDS

Bewlay et al. reported [4, 5] that γ-Nb:Si5 is detrimental to creep properties.
Also, this phase shows a strong anisotropy in the coeﬃcient of thermal expansion (CTE) α,
which may lead to cracking due to thermal misﬁt. Schneibel and Rawn [ 6:], and Nakashima
and Umakoshi [ 66] both measured an anisotropy of Nf /N” of
Zhang and Wu even found a value of Nf /N” = 44.4·

-6

K- /:. ·

-6

6.6·

-6

K- /6. ·

-6

K- = 4.V.

K- = .V in the binary Ti:Si5

phase [ V]. On the other hand α-Nb:Si5 was measured to have an anisotropy of only Nf /
N” = 4. ·

-6

K- /;.6·

-6

K- = . . The CTEs will change with solute components, but Schneibel

and Rawn could not achieve a reduction of the anisotropy below .` for Ti:Si5 alloyed with
other transition metals. Niobium even increased the ratio to Nf /N” = 4.`. The CTE for pure
niobium at room temperature is V.5·

-6

K- [:4], which is also subject to change with alloying

additions. Hence, the presence of higher α-Nb:Si5 contents is preferred over γ-Nb:Si5.
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PIM MA

especially, having high amounts of γ-Nb:Si5, but also GA material shows some

cracking of the silicide already after heat treatment (Fig. 6- 4 on p. :6) as a result of thermal
stresses.
A signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the mechanical properties is expected from the amount of solid
solution present in the composite. While higher amounts of silicide will increase the hardness
and strength [ 4:], fracture toughness is known to decrease at the same time [5, V , ;:], as is the
case for other silicide-based composites [

4, 6V], where the solid solution is much tougher

than the intermetallic. For GA material the solid solution phase fraction lies consistently at
6 vol% and provides a continuous matrix. The samples from mechanically alloyed powder
show a signiﬁcantly lower volume fraction of solid solution (4: – 4; %). In part this is a result of
the high contamination contents of oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon forming hafnium oxide and
titanium nitride/carbide, respectively, and hence capturing elements that would otherwise form
the solid solution. Additionally, Si+Al contents in the silicides are a liCle lower than for GA.
Overall silicide contents in GA is in the range of :4 – :: %, while in MA samples silicide content
is 64 – 6: %. The calculation leading to this result, based on the phases’ compositions, is done in
section 6.4.:. To make it understandable, one may take a look at the Si+Al contents in the
silicides, the solid solution, and the alloy as a whole. While overall Si+Al content is slightly
higher in e.g. PIM MA than PIM GA (4:.` and 4 .V %, respectively), the amounts of the two
elements in each phase are lower (V.6 and ;.`, and 56. and 5V. %, for solid solution and
silicides, respectively). This leads to considerably higher amounts of silicide phases forming and
the solid solution being embedded in a silicide matrix for MA material instead of a continuous
solid solution matrix as has been found in GA material.

. .

Grain Size Analysis

Another quantitative aspect of the microstructure that has signiﬁcant impact on mechanical
properties is the grain size. At low temperatures the Hall-Petch eﬀect [ 6;, 6`] describes the
inﬂuence of grain size on the yield strength eh :
eh = e +

{

(6-

)

e : intrinsic yield stress
: Hall-Petch constant
: grain size
At high temperatures, creep (and for ultra-ﬁne grained material also at room temperature [ V ])
by a mechanism called grain boundary sliding may become more prevalent, where grain size
has a strong inﬂuence on the creep rate SV (see also section V.4.5).
SV¹

»~

1

¾

5: grain size exponent, typically

(6- 4)
–5

Since the etching does not reveal grain boundaries, but only distinguishes the three main phases
Nbss, α-Nb:Si5, and γ-Nb:Si5, Table 6-; gives the mean phase sizes as determined by the linear
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intersect method (LIM). Three micrographs were analyzed horizontally and vertically for each
condition resulting in six measurements and a total of at least 4:

line segments analyzed,

each. The standard deviation between those six measurements of < . µm, shows very good
agreement between diﬀerent frames and sample directions. In comparison, EBSD oﬀers actual
grain sizes determined from areas of same crystallographic orientation and, hence, also
distinguishes phases. The grain size given is the mean equivalent circle diameter (ECD)
weighted by the area fraction of each grain. LIM on the other hand yields the mean length of
phase sections, which are typically smaller, as grains are mostly not cut at the widest point.
Table --/: phase and grain sizes of undeformed HIP GA and
PIM GA for diﬀerent heat treatment conditions on a cross-section
determined by the linear intersect method (top) and EBSD (boLom)

HIP GA

phase size /
µm
Nbss grain
size / µm
α-Nb$Si% grain
size / µm
γ-Nb$Si% grain
size / µm
mean grain
size / µm

PIM GA

HT %00- 00

HT $00- 00

HT %00- 00

HT $00-!0

HT $00- 00

—

—

. ± 4.:

:. ± 5.

V.5 ± .

5.` ± .:

;.` ± 4.`

.` ± .`

—

`.4 ± 5.

5.: ± .4

`.6± 6.6

.6 ± .:

—

;.` ± 5.

5. ± .

;. ± 4.

.4 ± .:

—

;.5 ± 4.6

5.6 ± .

;.; ± 5.`

.V ± .V

( . )

;.` ± 5.

The linear extrapolation of the phase size against mean grain size for PIM GA should intersect
in the origin, which is satisﬁed reasonably well for the amount of available data (Fig. 6-5V).
Hence, an expected mean grain size for PIM GA HT :
6. µm. HT

-4 can be interpolated to be around

-4 was not evaluated as mechanical properties are not determined for this

condition, however, grain sizes seem to be in the same range as for HT 5
HIP GA shows slightly lower grain sizes for HT 5

.

. As coarsening rate is very slow at

5

°C, the heat input during compaction still plays a signiﬁcant role ( 45 °C /

:

°C / 5 h for PIM). This diﬀerence is negligible after HT :

comparable for PIM and HIP.

;

-

-

-

h for HIP,

and the mean grain size is
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Fig. --%+: plot of the EBSD grain size over the phase size from the
linear intersect method (LIM), solid symbols are data points, the
open symbol is an interpolation

;

7 Compressive Tests

The shear stress necessary for yielding ih in bcc metals is strongly temperature dependent as

shown in Fig. V- , left. For uniaxial loading (e> = e¿ = 0), which is the condition for most
e
materials testing setups, the maximum available shear stress i")j = À2 (Fig. V- , right). If for
low temperatures, the applied stress e surpasses the temperature-independent cleavage stress

e* before i")j > ih , deformation behavior transitions from ductile to a briCle manner and a

ductile-to-briCle transition temperature (DBTT) can be observed (Fig. V- , left, see section ;.4).
Pure niobium shows such a DBTT at around -4

°C [ V, V ]. This thermal activation of plastic

ﬂow is based on non-planar cores of 〈111〉/2 screw dislocations which lead to a high Peierls

stress compared to fcc metals (see nickel in Fig. V- , left). The Peierls barrier is overcome by the
thermally activated formation of kink pairs on the designated slip plane, i.e. {

} or {

4} [ V4,

V5]. This in turn also leads to a pronounced strain rate sensitivity for low temperatures. For
suﬃciently high temperatures the ﬂow stress stays rather constant – as mobility of edge
dislocations catches up – and depends only on temperature due to the rather weak temperature
dependence of the elastic modulus [ V ].

Fig. +- : left: yield stress and cleavage stress in case of briLle fracture
for some bcc metals and nickel, modiﬁed after [ +$, p. !%0];
right: Mohr circle for a three-dimensional stress state, including the
temperature dependent shear stress for yielding τy and the
temperature independent cleavage stress ÄÅ , based on [ +-, p. ,-]

At temperatures above

% of the absolute melting temperature F" , diﬀusion becomes fast

enough for climb of edge dislocations – i.e. change of slip plane by diﬀusion – to play a

signiﬁcant role for the ﬂow stress. This also leads to the diﬀusion-based phenomenon called
creep, which describes the time-dependent deformation of a material under constant stress,
even below the yield stress (section V.4). Once again, the thermal activation of diﬀusion results
in a strong strain rate sensitivity. This behavior is summarized in Fig. V-4, showing strong strain
rate dependence for low temperatures (below . : F/F" , based on the high Peierls barrier) and

high temperatures (above . F/F" , based on diﬀusion) and the very low strain rate sensitivity
in-between. Strong alloying, as done in the present case, may elevate the DBTT to higher

temperatures [ V, 5 , p. 44; ] and, hence, yield a smooth transition from Peierls-controlled to
diﬀusion-controlled temperature/strain rate dependence of yielding (compare section V. . ).
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Fig. +-!: deformation mechanism map for pure niobium (grain size
00 µm) showing lines of constant strain rate over normalized shear
stress and homologous temperature; heavy lines separate regimes of
diﬀerent dominant deformation mechanisms [ ++]

Due to constraints in sample amount available, compression tests were done instead of
(preferred) tensile tests. Even though fewer material properties are available in compression, for
an isotropic material as is the case for a polycrystal, the yield strength ?0@ will be the same in

tension and compression. In compression, yield strength may be obtained even if it is higher
than the tensile fracture stress [ V:].

7.1
. .

Quasi-Static Compressive Testing
Temperature Dependence

Fig. V-5 shows the stress-strain curves (in compression) for compact material at room
temperature. All samples fracture at high stresses above

V

MPa leading to the material

disintegrating into small pieces as the elastically stored energy is released. Samples from gasatomized powder, HIP as well as PIM, in the AC condition show some plasticity, as fracture
strains of about 4.: % are reached with a stress plateau at around 4V6

and 4

MPa,

respectively. This diﬀerence can be aCributed to grain boundary strengthening. Grain size
varies greatly (see 6. . ) with HIP having considerably smaller grains than PIM, resulting in a
higher strength for the former. After the heat treatment HT :
about the same for HIP and PIM (44

-

the maximum stress level is

MPa) with fracture strains of about 4 %. The MA AC

material however does not even show .4 % of plastic deformation. This is hardly exceeded
after heat treatment. PIM GA HT :

-

left an analyzable sample piece after fracture.

Extensive cracking parallel to the loading direction could be found in the silicides (Fig. V-:, left).
Neither shearing nor plastic ﬂow of the solid solution but tensile forces normal to the
compression direction can be made responsible at those low plastic strains.
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Fig. +-%: stress-strain curves for consolidated material at room
temperature (RT) with a strain rate of 0-% s-

At

°C for GA AC samples (Fig. V- ) almost ideal plastic ﬂow is observed at a stress level of

: MPa. Yielding seems to start at very low stresses, though. The reason for this is that at

°C ( . 6 F" ) the material already shows creep at stresses below the yield point with creep

rates rivaling the deformation rate (see chapter V.4). After reaching the maximum, the stress

stays almost at the same level until the test is stopped at up to 4 %. PIM still shows slightly
lower strength than HIP.

Fig. +-(: stress-strain curves for consolidated material at 000 °C with
a strain rate of 0-% s-

Material from mechanically alloyed powder shows a maximum strength of ;

MPa but reaches

the strength of HIP and PIM after about ; % of plastic deformation, even faster for the heattreated material. This strong decay in PIM MA is induced by developing of transgranular
cracking of the intermetallic matrix phase. This also leads to some intermetallic particles falling
out during cross-section preparation (Fig. V-:, right). Those cracks connect at roughly :° to the

;:
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loading axis and lead to shearing of the upper and lower part of the sample. PIM GA on the
other hand shows no macroscopic cracking but only small phase boundary cracks for the coarse
grained, heat-treated state (Fig. V-:, middle). The intergranular cracks also explain, why in the
heat-treated condition GA material shows a stress decay after about 4 % of plastic strain, while
the ﬁne grained AC material rather shows a plateau (no noticeable cracking). Reproducibility of
plastic deformation behavior and strength can be seen in section

.5 in the Appendix.

Fig. +-$: backscaLer electron micrographs of PIM GA HT $00- 00
after deformation at room temperature until fracture (left) after
deformation at 000 °C to !0 % true plastic strain (middle) and
PIM MA HT $00- 00 after deformation at 000 °C to !0 % true
plastic strain; strain rate of 0-% s- ; loading direction parallel to
vertical edge

Maximum strength is shown in Fig. V-6 as a function of temperature (values are provided in
Table V- including .4 % oﬀset yield strength). Only slight reduction in strength is noticed by
increasing the testing temperature to 6

°C due to the decrease in elastic modulus with

temperature. With further rising temperature, the strength is almost divided by four at

°C.

The decay in strength leads for PIM MA to ?0@ falling below the cleavage strength e* and

hence the onset of plasticity. Also ploCed in Fig. V-6 are values for CMSX- , a typical second
generation single-crystal nickel-base superalloy, and for MASC and MASC-type niobium
silicide composites, giving similar strengths of around :

MPa at

°C. A very similar

composition (Nb-4 Si-4 Ti-4Al-:Cr-5Hf), produced by HIP of GA powder by Jéhanno et al.
[45], however, showed much lower strength, albeit under tension.
Compression tests on molybdenum- and tungsten-modiﬁed (up to 4: at% in total) Nb- 6Si
showed retention of this strength level up to :

– 6

°C depending on composition [ V;]. As

mentioned in section 4.4, however, oxidation properties are insuﬃcient with those alloys.
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Fig. +--: maximum strength over temperature for a strain rate of 0-%
s- ; literature data by Wenderoth et al. [ +,], Allan [ /0], Bewlay et al.
[ , ,/], and Jéhanno et al. [!%]
Table +- : strength values obtained for bulk material in the AC
condition, 0.! % oﬀset yield strength and maximum stress in
parantheses, both in MPa

temperature / °C
!$
-00
/00

. .

HIP GA
4

PIM GA

PIM MA

PIM MA!

(4V6 )

V65 (4

`)

— (45

—

5:V ( ;` )

—

—

`:5 ( 44V)

5; ( 6V )

—

—

—

6 ( 54 )

,00

:5` (; 6)

:

(6

)

000

5 5 ( `6)

4: ( V )

)

— (4 ` )

6: (;5 )

:` (; ;)

HT :

-

Strain Rate Dependence

The ideal plastic ﬂow behavior shown for

°C, i.e. the absence of strain hardening beyond

4 % of plastic deformation, points at diﬀusion-based recovery processes being active. As
diﬀusion is a time-dependent process, strain rate sensitivity is implied as described at the

beginning of this chapter. Exemplarily, strain rate SV was varied between

-4

s- and

-

s- at

°C. The result is shown in Fig. V-V. Strain rate sensitivity of the yield stress is generally

given by a power law [ V:, p. 4V`, ; ]:
?0@ ~ SVY

(V- )

For PIM GA AC a strain rate sensitivity of about / = 0.18 can be derived. This is typical for
dislocation-based deformation at higher temperatures. HIP GA AC, however, shows a kink.
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While the stresses determined for
PIM GA AC, at

-

-5

s- and

-4

s- are in good accordance with those of

s , the yield stress is much lower than anticipated. This can be explained by
-

a change in deformation mode, where / would be much higher (≈ 0.5).

Fig. +-+: maximum strength over strain rate for a testing temperature
of 000 °C-

A possible mechanism is already known from superplasticity, i.e. grain boundary sliding. For a
detailed analysis of this phenomenon, the tests would have to be extended to even lower strain
rates. Since at

°C the stress strain curves show almost ideal plastic ﬂow with no strain

hardening after about 4 % this test can also be reinterpreted as a creep test at constant stress.
Hence, the high-temperature compression tests will be complemented by the creep tests of the
next section.

7.2

Compressive Creep Testing

Components under mechanical loading (below the yield stress) at high temperatures, i.e. F >
0.4 F" , show a time-dependent deformation phenomenon called creep. This is one of the main

limiting factors for the lifetime of turbine blades. This introduction will focus on dislocation-

based creep as the technologically most relevant variant. Diﬀusional creep is described in more
detail in section V.4.5.
Creep deformation can usually be separated into three diﬀerent regimes. The primary creep
regime is dominated by strain hardening and the formation of sub-grain structures. The initially
very high strain rate decreases, as dislocation reactions, i.e. formation and annihilation, in the
sub-grain boundaries become rate-controlling. In the secondary regime, a constant strain rate is
observed. Recovery processes are in equilibrium with strain hardening. Accordingly, the
resulting constant strain rate is called steady-state strain rate. In the tertiary part, defect
formation takes place. Pores and cracks will form mostly at grain boundary triple junctions,
reducing the materials strength until failure, i.e. in tensile loading.
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Typically, the steady-state creep rate SV is described as a function of applied stress e and

temperature F:

SV (e, F) =

– 7*
⋅ e Æ ⋅ exp x
z
?F

(V-4)

: material constant

2: stress exponent

7* : activation energy for creep
?: gas constant

F: absolute temperature

The stress dependence of strain rate is commonly called Norton power law [ ;4]. Often values
of 5 – : are obtained for the stress exponent 2, when dislocation slip and climb are dominating

deformation mechanisms. In contrast to low temperatures, at high temperatures, diﬀusion
controlled processes play a more and more important role. By means of vacancy diﬀusion,
dislocations can climb. This describes a movement of edge dislocations perpendicular to their
slip plane. Accumulation of vacancies along the dislocation line of the core will lead to a change
in slip plane. This could mean that in the new slip plane movement is no longer inhibited
leading to plastic deformation or annihilation with another dislocation, i.e. recovery.
Consequently, the temperature dependence of strain rate is usually governed by an Arrhenius
type law (Eq. (V-4)) [ ;4].
Smaller values of

– 4 hint at diﬀusional creep (see section V.4.5), but also values up to ; have

been measured [ ;4,

;5]. If values beyond ; are determined, power-law breakdown is

probable. To take into account this mechanism change for high stresses to an exponential
dependency (power-law breakdown), the approach by BarreC and Nix [ ; ], however, seems
more feasible to describe the entire stress regime [ ;:]:
SV (e, F) =
>:

>

– 7*
⋅ σÆÊ ⋅ sinh(Pe) ⋅ exp x
z
?F

(V-5)

material constant

P: constant

The concept of the steady-state strain rate only holds true, if the microstructure remains
unchanged during the whole creep experiment. A true steady-state regime can be assumed, if
the strain rate stays constant for several percent of deformation [ ;6, p. 5` ]. For multiphase
and particle strengthened alloys this is often not the case. Nickel-base superalloys, for example,
show microstructural weakening very early during deformation due to so called “rafting”. This
leads to the tertiary creep regime starting, before a steady state can be reached. The

superposition of primary and tertiary creep results in a minimum strain rate SV" rather than a

constant, steady-state strain rate SV [ ;6].

Similar behavior is observed for the powder metallurgical material in this work. A typical creep
curve for constant true stress loading in compression can be seen in Fig. V-;. After a normal
primary creep transient with sharply dropping creep rate up to .: % of plastic strain, strain rate
increases continuously with no constant strain rate over a marked amount of strain.

;`
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Fig. +-/: typical creep curve of the analyzed material, in this case
HIP GA HT $oo- 00 tested at 00 °C and 00 MPa

This could hint at microstructural changes during deformation. As will be shown later, this is
not the case. Another possibility would be the onset of damaging very early on during plastic
deformation due to weak phase boundaries. This is proven exemplarily for the sample
condition from Fig. V-;, as signiﬁcant cracking along the phase boundaries could be observed
after : % of true plastic deformation (Fig. V-`). Fine cracks originating from ruptured phase
boundaries propagate along phase boundaries and through adjacent grains. In compression,
still large amounts of deformation are achievable. However, when under tension these cracks
will open and lead to premature failure of the sample.

Fig. +-,: TEM micrographs of HIP GA HT $00- 00 after plastic
deformation of $ % showing the presence of phase boundary cracks

. .

Stress Dependence

The “Norton plot” is a very typical way to display isothermal creep results as steady-state creep
rate SV is ploCed over the true stress eg in a double logarithmic coordinate system. “Steady-

state” would imply a constant true strain rate for at least 4 % of plastic strain [ ;6, p. 5` ]. Due
to the damage, this value cannot be obtained and the minimum creep rate will be used instead.
In Fig. V-

and Fig. V-

, creep results for compressive creep testing at

respectively, are shown for the AC as well as diﬀerent heat-treated conditions.

`

°C and

°C,
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Fig. +- 0: plot of minimum strain rate over applied true stress at
testing temperature of 000 °C for material produced by HIP or PIM
from gas-atomized powders in the AC and heat treated conditions;
the dashed line indicates the creep goal for !00 °C and stresses of
$0 MPa
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Fig. +- : plot of minimum strain rate over applied true stress at
testing temperature of 00 °C for material produced by HIP or PIM
from gas-atomized powders in the AC and heat treated conditions

In Fig. V-

, also the aspired steady-state creep rate is added (corresponding to <

deformation in
turbines [ `, VV, `;,

%

– 4: h) according to researchers familiar with requirements for aircraft
6]. This is the goal for temperatures higher than operating temperatures

of today’s nickel-base superalloys (≥ 4

°C) and stresses of the order of : MPa. This goal is

not reached by the investigated alloy in this work, even at a mere temperature of

°C and a

stress of : MPa. Another prerequisite that is not met is a small amount of primary creep strain
(< .: %) [VV]. Together with the non-steady state creep deformation, the goal for this kind of
creep behavior would be even lower.

`
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It is apparent, that for all conditions tested, the stress exponent 2 for this material is about 4.
This value is in the range often observed for grain boundary sliding to be operative and has

been found for very ﬁne-grained (<

µm) multiphase alloys [ ;6, p.

]. This means, that

grain boundaries can easily move past another, inducing high stresses in grain triple junctions.
Hence, triple junctions either rupture or the misﬁt is accommodated by material ﬂow. Usually,
the laCer happens until this process cannot keep up with deformation and the former takes
place. To prove that grain boundary sliding is indeed the dominant deformation mechanism, a
heat-treated sample (PIM GA HT 5
(

-

) was deformed to a (large) true strain of Sg = 1

°C, : MPa, corresponding to a height reduction by 65 %). If dislocation creep played a

minor role as compared to grain boundary sliding, no signiﬁcant shape change of grains is
expected. Hence, on the cross-section of the sample, phase sizes parallel and normal to the
loading axis were analyzed by the linear intersect method and compared to the values of an

undeformed sample (Table V-4). The aspect ratio C is in this case deﬁned as the phase size
perpendicular to the loading direction divided by the phase size parallel to it (Eq. (V- )).
Table +-!: phase sizes of deformed and undeformed PIM GA
HT %00- 00 on a cross-section determined by the linear intersect
method

ÌÍ = Î

phase size / µm
∥ to loading axis

.

⊥ to loading axis
aspect ratio S

ÌÍ = Ï

± . 5

5.:` ± . 6

5.` ± . :

.5` ± .55

.

± . 5

.45 ± . :

The increase to .45 in the aspect ratio C is hardly signiﬁcant with respect to the standard

deviation but rather minor considering the overall plastic strain. This is rationalized as follows:

for the limiting case of purely dislocation-based grain shape deformation an aspect ratio C can

be estimated according to the following derivation (Eq. (V-V)). Constant volume (Eq. (V-:)),
deformation parallel to edge

(Eq. (V-6)) and an initially cubic grain shape (Fig. V- 4) are

assumed.

Fig. +- !: schematic of deformation for an originally cubic grain with
edge length • (left) to a uniaxially compressed cuboid grain of the
same volume (right)

`4
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⋅

C=
>

=

Sg = ln Ñ

!

!
!
!

−

(V- )
⋅

!c

(V-:)

+ 1Ò

(V-6)

3
C = exp x− Sg z
2

(V-V)

For the true strain Sg = 1, an aspect ratio of C = 4.48 is expected. Hence, changes in grain shape

(either by dislocation or diﬀusional creep) to induce strain can only play a minor role. Besides
the change in grain shape, also a crystallographic texture should evolve during dislocationbased deformation. Slip systems will be activated according to the highest available Schmidfactor for either slip system. In bcc structures, this is mostly the Ó110Ô〈111〉 system, but at

elevated temperatures, also Ó112Ô〈111〉 and Ó123Ô〈111〉 may be activated. The following will

describe the evolution of texture in a single crystal. The initial compression direction is
arbitrarily situated in the standard triangle (Fig. V- 5). As deformation takes place in
compression, the normal vector of the active slip plane will rotate towards the compression
direction as indicated by the heavy arrows. As the symmetry lines [
reached, double slip is activated leading to the [

] or [

]/[

] or [

]/[

] are

] direction, respectively, rotating

towards the compression direction.

Fig. +- %: standard triangle of a cubic crystal, colored according to the
maximum Schmid-factor available in any of the bcc slip systems
(blue); doLed lines connect an arbitrary crystal orientation with the
respective active slip plane normal (red); heavy arrows indicate
〉,
rotation of the compression direction towards symmetry lines, 〈
or 〈100〉, depending on the initial orientation; dashed lines connect
slip plane normals under multiple slip condition

`5
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In polycrystals, the initial orientation of each grain will determine if the 〈111〉 or 〈001〉 direction
will rotate towards the compression direction. Also strain and stress compatibility with the
neighboring grains have to be fulﬁlled. In the present multiphase material, the silicide phases
would impose additional constraints, as they are not taking part in the deformation. For very
high plastic strains in a polycrystal, this will lead to a very pronounced 〈111〉/〈001〉 ﬁber texture
[ ;V, p. `4].

An EBSD mapping of the deformed cross-section shows no obvious texture (Fig. V-

). The

inverse pole ﬁgures (Table V-5) exhibit no increase in texture from the heat-treated to the
deformed condition. To the contrary, texture of intermetallic phases is reduced. Like the aspect
ratio, this texture should be much more pronounced, if dislocation movement was responsible
for the major amount of plastic deformation [ ;;]. Some research was done on the texture
formation during rolling of niobium and its alloys [ ;`– ` ], which typically resulted in very
pronounced ﬁber textures with the 〈001〉 or 〈111〉 directions being parallel to the normal

direction. Vishwanadh et al. [ ;`] found the anisotropy in the IPF to show a MUD > 5 for 6 %
thickness reduction. The

% of true plastic strain achieved during uniaxial creep in the

present work correspond to a thickness reduction of 65 % and resulted in a 〈111〉 ﬁber of
intensity less than .5 (Table V-5).

[111]

Nbss
[001]

α-Nb5Si3

[101]
[110]

[001]

γ-Nb5Si3
[0001]

Fig. +- (: EBSD mapping of the cross-section of the deformed
PIM GA HT %00- 00, the coloring indicates the crystallographic
orientation of the laLice parallel to the deformation direction, i.e.
parallel to the vertical ﬁgure edge; image width is %!0 µm

`

[100]

[1010]

[2110]
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Table +-%: inverse pole ﬁgures for the three main phases of
undeformed and deformed PIM GA HT %00- 00; colors indicate
multiples of the uniform distribution (MUD)

ÌÍ = Î

ÌÍ = Ï

MUD

Nbss

α-Nb$Si%

2.00
1.74
1.52
1.32
1.15
1.00
0.87

γ-Nb$Si%

To conclude, the major amount of the deformation is carried out by grain boundary sliding,
while dislocation slip and diﬀusional creep may act as accommodation mechanisms. Finally,
TEM investigations yield a low density of dislocations in the niobium solid solution grains (Fig.
V- :), indicating that accommodation by dislocation slip is at least in parts active.

Fig. +- $: TEM micrographs of solid solution grains in HIP GA
HT $00- 00 after plastic deformation of $ % showing dislocations

And closing the circle, a high activity in grain boundary sliding may also lead to grain
boundary cracks (Fig. V-`), if accommodation processes cannot keep up with the rate of
deformation [65], which in turn leads to a short-termed minimum strain rate instead of a
steady-state.

`:
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. .

Temperature Dependence

The temperature dependence of creep rate is usually characterized by the activation energy for
creep, i.e. the numerator in the exponential term in Eq. (V-4). For several heat treatment
conditions, the activation energy for creep could be determined by temperature jump tests
between `

and

°C (example given in Fig. V- 6).
1050
1000
-6
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950

-7

10

temperature / °C

strain rate / s

-1

900

-8

10

50 MPa

0.010

0.011

0.012

0.013

0.014

0.015

0.016

0.017

true plastic strain

Fig. +- -: strain rate of HIP GA HT $00- 00 during temperature jump
test; temperature in red, reference strain rate at 000 °C in black (also
dashed lines), strain rate for deviating temperatures in blue

The activation energy 7* can then be determined as the slope of an ln(SV" ) over 1/?F plot at

constant stress (Fig. V- V).

ln(SV" ) = ln(
¿:

¿)

− 7* ⋅

1
?F

constant

Fig. +- +: temperature dependence of strain rate for select sample
conditions to determine activation energy for creep

`6

(V-;)
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The energies that could be determined lie well in the range of about

kJ·mol- . This is

reasonably low scaCer, considering that the minimum strain rate is only constant in a very small
strain regime and some data points may lie before or after the minimum. To control that eﬀect,
temperature was changed back to the starting temperature after each measuring temperature
for HIP GA HT :

-

(Fig. V- 6). The control strain rate was constant with a relative standard

deviation of 6. %, which results in a standard deviation of 46 kJ·mol- for the activation energy.
Hence, all determined activation energies for creep in the composite show no signiﬁcant
deviation from

. .

kJ·mol- .

Grain Size Dependence

For pure dislocation creep no change in creep rate is expected for diﬀerent grain sizes as long as
the laCer exceeds the size of the sub-grains formed during deformation. If formed, sub-grain
boundaries limit the mean free path of dislocations rather than large-angle grain boundaries.
And even for small grains, dislocation interaction (formation and annihilation) is assumed to
take place mainly in the three-dimensional dislocation network inside the grains. Increasing
creep rates for small grains are a result of grain boundary sliding becoming not negligible
anymore compared to the dislocation creep portion [ ;:].
Diﬀusional creep on the other hand is governed by vacancy diﬀusion from regions under
tension to regions under compression. Grain boundaries are assumed to act as ideal sinks and
sources for vacancies. Nabarro [ `4] and Herring [ `5] derived a strain rate that showed a grain
size dependence to the power of two, based on bulk diﬀusion.
SVZ[ =

Õ

e

⋅

>

(V-`)

SVZ[ : Nabarro-Herring creep rate
Õ:

constant

: diﬀusion coeﬃcient for self-diﬀusion

: Burgers vector
: grain size
Coble [ ` ] extended this model by implying that grain boundary diﬀusion was the dominant
diﬀusion path for lower temperatures. Hence, the cross-section of the diﬀusion path is
introduced as well.
SVW =

“

⋅

e⋅J

SVW : Coble creep rate
“:

¿

(V-

)

constant

: diﬀusion coeﬃcient for grain boundary diﬀusion

J: width of grain boundary

Noteworthy is also the stress exponent of , which is smaller than that measured. When grain
boundary sliding is dominant, dislocation creep and diﬀusional creep are mainly
accommodation processes to insure material integrity. In this case, depending on main

`V
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accommodation process, second order stress dependence with grain size dependence up to the
third order is measured [ `:]:
SVX+@ =

Ö

⋅

e>

>

(V-

)

SVX+@: grain boundary sliding creep rate
Ö:

constant

SVX+@ =

⋅

e>

¿

(V- 4)

: constant
However, in a few cases, also grain size exponents of unity are reported, mainly for slip
accommodated grain boundary sliding [65, `:].
Hence, it is even more surprising that in this work an average exponent of

.

could be

determined for PIM GA (Fig. V- ;). The grain sizes used for this calculation are the ones
determined by EBSD on undeformed samples (see chapter 6.4.;, Table 6-; on p. ; ).

Fig. +- /: double logarithmic plot of creep rate over grain size for
PIM GA; grain sizes of (.+, -.0, and /., µm correspond to the heat
treatments HT %00- 00, HT $00-!0, and HT $00- 00, respectively

Since there is no basis for grain size exponents larger than three in the literature, it is suggested
that a second mechanism besides the grain size itself is superimposed. The three mean grain
sizes

.V, 6. , and ;.` µm correspond to the heat treatments HT 5

HT :

-

-

, HT :

, respectively. It was shown in section 6. .5 that for heat treatments at :

-4 , and
°C the

previously present silicides α-Nb:Si5 and γ-Nb:Si5 transform locally into the β-Nb:Si5
modiﬁcation due to inhomogeneous oxygen distribution. Each localized β-Nb:Si5 network
corresponds to one single grain. In those regions grain boundary sliding is not readily active,
increasing the local resistance to creep. This could explain why HT :

-4 and HT :

-

show lower minimum creep rates than expected from the mean grain size. After large creep

`;
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strains (SU = 1.23), EBSD shows localized bands of very ﬁne grains (Fig. V- `) presumably

forming during the transformation from β-Nb:Si5 back to α-Nb:Si5.

To reduce porosity forming during heat treatment, HIP GA was subjected to a second HIP cycle
(for details see section ;.4. ). After those additional four hours at 45 °C, β-Nb:Si5 disappeared
completely (see Fig.
rates at

- in the Appendix), while coarsening is negligible. The resulting creep

°C are by a factor of 4 larger than for the β-Nb:Si5 containing samples. This is

hardly signiﬁcant, but would, however, reduce the grain size exponent to a mere 5. , geCing it
into an explainable range.

Fig. +- ,: EBSD phase mapping of the cross-section of the deformed
HIP GA HT $00- 00, Nbss in red, α-Nb$Si% in blue, γ-Nb$Si% in green,
high angle grain boundaries in black, low angle grain boundaries in
grey; black boxes highlight ﬁne grained α-Nb$Si% regions after
deformation; image width %!0 µm

. .

Discussion of Creep Properties

Creep in composites is determined by combined creep in the silicide and solid solution phase
[5]. Finite element simulations have shown that due to the lower creep resistance and
accordingly higher strain of the solid solution, stress transfer to the silicide takes place [ `6]
during slip-controlled creep. This suggests a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of phase ratios but also of the
creep resistance of the individual phases.
Arc-melted material – with compositions close to the ones measured by EDS (Nb-56.:Si- 5TiAl- Hf and Nb-56Si-45.:Ti-4.:Al- .:Cr-V.:Hf for α-Nb:Si5 and γ-Nb:Si5, respectively) – formed
monolithic intermetallic compounds (see Fig.

-: in the Appendix). The two silicide phases, α-

Nb:Si5 and γ-Nb:Si5, show minimum creep rates more than three orders of magnitude lower
than for the composite. At
below ·

-`

°C, creep rates are lower than the limit of determination, i.e.

s . For γ-Nb:Si5, minimum creep rates were also determined at 4
-

and a stress of 4

and 5

°C

MPa (see Table V- ), showing good accordance with data from Subramanian

et al. [ `V] who tested binary Nb:Si5. They found a stress exponent of unity with activation

``
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energy close to that for niobium diﬀusion in Nb:Si5, 45 kJ·mol- , which points to NabarroHerring-type diﬀusional creep. Similar results were obtained by Bewlay et al. [4, `;] for binary
Nb:Si5. However, for multicomponent monolithic silicides, strain rates about one order of
magnitude higher were determined, with γ-Nb:Si5 alloys showing the lowest strength of all
Nb:Si5 modiﬁcations. This is conclusive with data for binary Ti:Si5 [ ``] giving signiﬁcantly
higher strain rates of about ·

-6

s- at 4

°C and only

MPa. It has to be assumed, though,

that highly alloying with niobium, which has a higher melting point, will be beneﬁcial for creep
resistance of Ti:Si5.
In the `6 ’s some single-phase niobium solid solution high-temperature alloys were developed
for commercial use. Those were typically highly alloyed with other refractory metals such as
tungsten and/or tantalum to achieve suﬃcient high-temperature strength. Oxidation resistance
was expectably limited and protective coatings were necessary [ V]. For the creep goal of
strain in

hours, stresses in the range of 4 to 6 MPa could be endured at 4

°C [

%
]. In

contrast, Nb- Si and a more complex Nb- .`Si-4VTi-4Al-4Cr-:Hf, which is close to the solid
solution composition in this work, could only bear 4 and

MPa, respectively [4

].

Table +-(: minimum creep rates obtained for monlithic silicides αNb$Si% and γ-Nb$Si% at !00 MPa in s-

temperature / °C

α-Nb$Si%
< ·

00

-`

γ-Nb$Si%
< ·

-`

!00

—

4.5·

-`

%00

—

. ·

-;

Bewlay et al. investigated the inﬂuence of silicon content and, thus, of solid solution phase
fraction on creep resistance of Nb-xSi-4:Ti-;Hf (with 4 ≤ x ≤ 44). Both, very low and very high
volume fractions of silicide phases are detrimental to creep resistance. For low contents, the
creep behavior of the solid solution dominates creep, whereas at high volume fractions,
cracking of the silicide phases deteriorates creep resistance. In the range of 6 – 4 % silicon the
strain rate was minimal and the creep goal could be met [4

]. It has to be considered, that the

compositions tested – since aluminum and chromium are not present – contain Nb5Si as the
main silicon-containing phase and, thus, silicide fractions are higher than for Nb:Si5-containing
composites of the same silicon content, reaching 64 vol% at ; at% of silicon. Hence, the :5 vol%
of silicide phases in the present work should be below the crack controlled creep regime.
Composite materials of MASC-type compositions have been claimed to reach the intended
creep goal. Exact compositions of the directionally solidiﬁed alloys were not given, though [`;].
Also, titanium-free composites, alloyed with : % of other refractory metals, surveyed during the
ULTMAT project [

:] undercut the 4·

-;

s- threshold. Compositions with

– : components

come close, such as Nb- 6Si with 4 – 4: % titanium and around ; % hafnium [4
6Si-:Hf-:Mo- :W [

] or the Nb-

V].

The present alloy should have a high potential to reach suﬃcient creep resistance due to the
high volume fraction of intermetallics (over : %), which also possess a very high creep
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resistance. But despite that, the composites creep strength is even lower than that of single
phase niobium solid solution alloys. The small grain size and the subsequent activation of grain
boundary sliding as the dominant creep mechanism prevent the high-temperature strength of
the silicide to be utilized.
The activation energy for creep is

± 46 kJ·mol- . This range shows good agreement with the

activation energy for self-diﬀusion of niobium, which has been determined by several sources
to be 5 ` [4 4], 5`; [4 5],

4 [4

], or

kJ·mol- [4 :], and also for titanium in niobium, the

ØÙ
second most abundant element in the solid solution (7×n
= 56 kJ·mol-1 [4 6]). On the other

hand, activation energies for diﬀusion of Si and Nb in Nb:Si5 have been measured to be much

smaller with 7Z

Z Ú @^Û
/@^

= 4V kJ·mol-1 [4 V], 7Z

Z Ü @^Û
/@^

= 465 kJ·mol-1 [4 ;], and 7@^

Z Ü @^Û

=4

kJ·mol-1

[4 `]. This ﬁnding further points at creep of the silicide phase itself not being a signiﬁcant
contributor to creep. The activation energy for grain boundary diﬀusion 7
around half that for bulk diﬀusion 7

(7

= 0.57 ) [4

is typically

, p. 645], and hence about 4

kJ·mol-

for niobium. Even if grain boundary sliding is the dominating mechanism, misﬁts in triple
junctions have to be accommodated by other processes, i.e. dislocation or diﬀusional creep, that
contribute a non-negligible part to the total deformation (minimum of 4 – 5 % [4

, p.

`,

4 4]). The accommodation processes are considered rate controlling [4 5]. Hence, the activation
energy for the accommodation processes corresponds to the activation energy for creep. Based
on the presence of dislocations in the solid solution of deformed and their absence in
undeformed samples, and the obvious activation energy for creep, dislocation accommodated
creep seems prevalent. However, the other processes likely take place simultaneously.
Typically, activation energy for grain boundary sliding is close to that for grain boundary
diﬀusion, which would be half of what was measured.
Similar behavior was observed for molybdenum-based silicide composites [4 , 4 :] starting
with a sub-micron grain size that was coarsened by annealing to 6.6 µm showing also
comparable stress exponents of about 4 and activation energies similar to that for molybdenum
self-diﬀusion. The grain size exponent, however, was close to unity, which is in accordance with
the assumed accommodation by dislocation movement. In the present material, the grain size
exponent p is . , which in part may stem from the β-Nb:Si5 networks forming during heat

treatment. But even when β-Nb:Si5 is not present anymore after the additional HIP cycle, the
grain size exponent falls to 5. which would only be expected for grain boundary diﬀusion
accommodated grain boundary sliding, which in turn would implicate a lower activation
energy. To beCer understand this, a larger range of investigated grain sizes would have been
necessary. This is diﬃcult to accomplish, as the starting grain size for PIM is already close to
that of the HT 5

-

condition and coarsening at temperatures below β-Nb:Si5 formation

would take very long as for HT :
Furthermore, it is often reported [4

-

grain size not even doubled (see section `.4).
, p.

6, 4 6, 4 V] that grain boundary sliding necessitates

grain boundary migration and subsequent coarsening. The grain sizes of PIM GA HT 5
were determined via EBSD after

-

% of true plastic deformation and are given in Table V-:.

No signiﬁcant change in grain size of either phase could be found. No strain induced
coarsening could be observed in a microstructure that seems stable at test temperatures.
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Another well-established feature of grain boundary sliding, the clustering of phases during
deformation [4 ;, 4 `], however, was observed in EBSD sections prior and post creep (see
Appendix Fig.

-6).
Table +-$: grain sizes of undeformed and deformed PIM GA
HT %00- 00 on a cross-section determined by EBSD

Nbss grain
size / µm
α-Nb$Si% grain
size / µm
γ-Nb$Si% grain
size / µm

4

undeformed

deformed

.` ± .`

.V ± .;

.6 ± .:

.6 ± .5

.4 ± .:

.4 ± .6

8 Bending Tests
8.1 Fracture Toughness
Room temperature fracture toughness is a very important property even for materials
designated for high-temperature application as it provides a measure of failure tolerance and
makes components manageable. It is generally considered that a fracture toughness of
4 MPa·m .: is suﬃcient for structural components in aircraft engines [5, ;:].
Fracture toughness values were determined for samples from gas-atomized powders in the AC
as well as the HT :

-

condition according to Eq. ( -6) (Table ;- ). The average values of all

tested PM conditions (with ﬁve samples for each condition) lie in a narrow range between
V.V and ;.V MPa·m .:. The mean fracture toughness increases during the heat treatment for all
conditions, but except for HIP CGA this change is insigniﬁcant due to scaCer in the AC
condition. ARC samples in comparison show a signiﬁcantly higher toughness with

MPa·m .:.

Table /- : fracture toughness of GA material in the AC and HT $0000 condition as well as ARC determined by the SEVNB-method

ÝÞÅ / MPa·m0.$

HIP GA

HIP CGA

PIM GA

ARC

AC

;.5 ± .4

;. ± .

V.V ± .

. ± .V

HT $00- 00

;.: ± .5

;.V ± .4

;. ± .

–

The fracture toughness ,-* is deﬁned as the critical stress intensity in mode I loading where

unstable crack propagation occurs. One pre-requisite is plane strain loading, meaning no strain
component acting parallel to the crack tip, in this case parallel to

(compare section .5.4). The

reason is that the plane stress loading condition facilitates plastiﬁcation of the material in front
of the crack tip and leads to an overestimation of ,-* . An empirical condition to test for plane
strain loading is given in ASTM E5`` [44 ]:
,

> 2.5 Ñ

,-*
Ò
eh

>

(;- )

Since ,-* is needed in this equation, compliance can only be veriﬁed after the test itself. Hence,

for proper choice of sample geometry, ,-* should be estimated beforehand. From quasi-static
compression tests at room temperature the .4 % oﬀset yield stress is known to be larger than
:

MPa for all tested conditions. With ,-* < 9 MPa·m .:, the value for 2.5 x

estimated to be below . ` mm which is by a factor of
by a factor of 5

ßàá

âãä

>

z can be

smaller than the crack length

and

smaller than the width . Hence, the plane strain requirement is fulﬁlled and

the measured values in Table ;- can be assumed to be valid ,-* values. Fracture surfaces of

HIP GA AC and HIP GA HT :

-

can be seen in Fig. ;- , showing only minimal signs of

ductility. Even the solid solution fails by cleavage fracture.

5
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Fig. /- : SEM micrographs of fracture surfaces of HIP GA AC (left)
and HIP GA HT $00- 00 (right) showing mostly transgranular
fracture with river paLerns

. .

Inﬂuence of Notch Root Diameter

For ceramics, the notch root diameter is often thought to have only minor inﬂuence on
measured fracture toughness values [44 ]. Munz et al. [444] found decreasing fracture
toughness in alumina down to 66 µm notch root diameter while Nishida et al. [445] reached a
plateau (5.; MPa·m .:) below diameters of 4 –
toughness to hardly exceed : MPa·m

.:

µm (Fig. ;-4). Both found the fracture

even for diameters of

µm.
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Fig. /-!: inﬂuence of notch root diameter in SEVNB bend testing on
fracture toughness of alumina; reproduced after [!!!, !!%]

In order to easily estimate fracture toughness, many researchers do not implement proper
fatigue crack initiation (as for single edge pre-cracked beams, SEPB) or, as done in this work,
sharpening of the notch root (SEVNB), but only use the notch introduced by electro discharge
machining, in the following referred to as SENB (single edge notched beam). This approach
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may not yield the actual critical stress intensity and is thus usually designated ,. . To provide

beCer comparability, HIP GA AC samples were also tested as SENB with a
featuring a notch root diameter of 5

µm (see Fig.

-

mm EDM notch

in the Appendix). The resulting

toughness ,å is `. ± .4 MPa·m . This is only slightly higher than for the V-notched material
.:

and due to scaCer not signiﬁcant. A reason for the minor increase could be that fracture is not
initiated in the same fracture plane over the whole thickness

of the sample and river paCerns

leading to a common fracture plane are visible. The strongest variation of toughness with
increasing notch root radius is expected for HIP GA AC as it features the smallest grain size. For
the other conditions a smaller deviation is expected. The high thermal gradient during EDM
may also lead to ﬁne cracks in the notch root yielding a toughness value much closer to ,-* than
expected. As can be seen in the following section, this indiﬀerence is not always the case and
comparability is only given for properly determined ,-* values.

. .

Discussion of Fracture Toughness

As the pure intermetallic compounds α-Nb:Si5 and Ti:Si5 (γ-Nb:Si5) provide a fracture
toughness comparable to ceramics of only 5 [

] and 4 MPa·m .: [ ``], respectively, the main

increase in toughness of the composites is considered to stem from ductile phase toughening.
This can lead to crack bridging, plastic stretching, and interface debonding [44 ]. Accordingly,
increasing volume fractions of solid solution with decreasing silicon content will lead to higher
toughness values [

, 6 , V , ;:, 44:] (Fig. ;-5).

While pure niobium has a very high room temperature fracture toughness of ` - 4 MPa·m .:
[446], alloying considerably reduces it. Nekkanti and Dimiduk [

] produced niobium solid

solution with .; % silicon and found a toughness of 4V MPa·m .:. A similarly detrimental eﬀect
of silicon in solid solution was also observed for molybdenum, decreasing toughness by factor
of ﬁve for alloying with .: % of silicon [44V]. Murayama and Hanada [44;] determined ASTM
standard [44 ] compliant fracture toughness of Nb- .VSi-5Al as V.; MPa·m .:. Kong et al. [ :]
produced solid solution alloys (Nb- / .:Si-4V.6Ti- 4.`Cr-4. Al- . Hf) much closer to the
composition in this work (Nb- .VSi-46.VTi-;.4Al-:.VCr- .;Hf). While the silicon free solid
solution still has a toughness of 4 .5 MPa·m .:, the addition of silicon leads to a steep reduction
to 4.; MPa·m .:. The high chromium content led to the formation of minor amounts of NbCr4,
and again only SENB samples were used. Aluminum [44`] and chromium [;:] are both known
to have detrimental eﬀects on the toughness, explaining, why the fracture toughness found by
Murayama and Hanada [44;] for the ternary alloy is quite low. The toughness decrease is based
in parts on the formation of secondary phases (Nb5Al and Nb4Cr, respectively). Davidson et al.
[;:] aCribute the decrease with added chromium to an increase in d-shell electron density. This
is counterbalanced by the high amount of titanium solved in the multi component alloy.
Toughness values below

MPa·m .: for binary Nb-Al and Nb-Cr alloys (around : % of Al or

Cr) can be raised to ; MPa·m .: when adding up to

% of titanium [;:, 44`]. Thus, a similar

toughness to that found by Kong et al. can be expected for the solid solution phase in this work.
The toughness of the composite is expected to lie between those of intermetallic and solid
solution while other factors such as crack bridging or ductile phase pullout may further increase
it.

:
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Oftentimes [V , 44 , 45 ], the toughness increase by the ductile solid solution in a NbSicomposite is estimated with the following equation derived by Ashby [45 ]:
,-*,* = ,-*," +

x HA

eh

,

z

.“

(;-4)

,-*,* , ,-*," : fracture toughness of composite and matrix, respectively
: elastic modulus of ductile phase

HA : volume fraction of ductile phase
: diameter of ductile phase

If only crack bridging is assumed, the constant

is taken as .6. Taking rough but conservative

estimates for

. 6 (section 6.4), 5: MPa [45 ], and ;.` µm

, HA , eh

,

, and

of

GPa,

(section 6.4), a composite toughness of ` MPa·m .: is expected. Next to this model originally
being constructed for an intermetallic matrix with a small phase fraction of spherical, ductile
inclusions, it requires the solid solution to actually deform plastically at room temperature.
While minor dimpling is visible on the fracture surface of heat-treated samples (Fig. ;- , right),
fracture is dominated by cleavage in both, the intermetallic phases and the solid solution.
Several groups have investigated binary NbSi alloys. Not only composition but also processing
shows a large impact on toughness (Fig. ;-5). Arc-melted Nb- 6Si displayed a mere fracture
toughness of :. MPa·m .: [44 ], while by directional solidiﬁcation (DS) V.; MPa·m .: [V ], and by
extrusion and heat treatment

4.; MPa·m .: [45 ] could be reached. For Nb-

Si, the same

tendency was found with toughness rising from ;.` to 4 .6 MPa·m .: for the same processes,
respectively. Specimens were cut for crack propagation being perpendicular to solidiﬁcation
and extrusion direction making the elongated solid solution grains more eﬀective for
toughening.
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Fig. /-%: fracture toughness Ýæ for binary niobium silicide
composites as a function of silicon content for diﬀerent processing
conditions: directional solidiﬁcation (DS), extrusion (Ext), and arcmelted (AM), partially heat treated (HT), reproduced after [+(]; DS
titanium-containing alloys [%] and average from the present work
added
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Titanium, as a major alloying element, can signiﬁcantly increase the toughness also in the
composite [5, 4 ], this eﬀect was conﬁrmed by Chan [454] by computational modeling; an
increase was found from 6.: to : and V MPa·m .: when adding 4 and 55 % of titanium to DS
Nb- 6Si, respectively (Fig. ;-5). For MA and hot-pressed Nb- 6Si-4 Ti, Wang et al. [ 4 ]
measured 6.5 MPa·m .:. Bewlay et al. on the other hand obtained only

.5 MPa·m .: also for DS

Nb- 6Si-4VTi [V ], which hints at considerable scaCer even for the same processing route.
For the complex alloys with ﬁve alloying elements and more, toughness values between 6 and
44 MPa·m .: were reached. A satisfactory toughness was achieved by Bewlay et al. [ ] with the
directionally solidiﬁed MASC alloy (Nb- 6Si-4:Ti-4Al-4Cr-;Hf) and Subramanian et al. [

6]

with a very similar (Nb- :Si-46Ti-4Al-4Cr- Hf) extruded material, being 44 and `.6 MPa·m .:,
respectively. Those alloys have solid solution fractions of :

and 6: %, respectively. A

vanadium modiﬁed alloy with very similar Si+Al content (Nb- 6Si-4 Ti-5Al-5Cr-4Hf-4V) yields
.V MPa·m .: and was produced by arc-melting [5 ]. Jia et al. [5 ] cast Nb- 6Si-44Ti-4Al-4Cr4Hf and measured a similar value of :.5 MPa·m .:. Those alloys often show R-curve behavior
where crack propagation is stopped by crack bridging and ductile phase pullout. The crack
initiation toughness usually is about

% smaller [ , ;]. On the other hand, extruded Nb-

V.:Si-4 .:Ti-4Al-`Cr-4Hf- .4Sn could only reach

.6 MPa·m .:. The higher silicon and

chromium together with reduced titanium contents are detrimental. Beyond that, toughness
values of the more complex alloys are scarce in literature as intellectual property interests of
private companies prevent publication. The choice of 4 % silicon and 6 % aluminum for the
alloy in this work (46 % Si+Al compared to V – ; % for alloys reaching more than ` MPa·m .:)
reduced the solid solution fraction down to

6 % with the foreseeable eﬀect on fracture

toughness reaching only insuﬃcient ; – ` MPa·m .:. But also interstitials such as oxygen have
detrimental eﬀect on toughness [VV] (compare als section `. ). Until toughness values of nickelbase superalloys are met, which typically reach values above 4: MPa·m .: [65, p.

6 ], an

application of niobium-base alloys seems unlikely.

8.2 Ductile-to-Brittle Transition Temperature (DBTT)

As mentioned in section V. , for bcc metals the shear stress necessary for yielding ih is strongly

temperature dependent due to the high Peierls barrier. The cleavage stress e* responsible for

briCle fracture on the other hand is independent of temperature. This fact leads to the presence

of a DBTT, as illustrated in Fig. V- , left, for some bcc metals. The DBTT is determined under
tensile load, i.e. uniaxial tensile testing or often, due to constraints on material volume available,
bending tests, as done in the present work. Charpy impact testing is used for DBTT under
dynamic loading.
Based on the deﬂection measurement of the bending bars, fracture strains can be calculated in
accordance to Eq. ( -`). It should be borne in mind, that this equation as well as the equation for
the extreme ﬁber stress Eq. ( -;) is based on the elastic beam theory. Stresses and strains
calculated beyond the yield point will deviate signiﬁcantly from the actual local conditions.
However, the strain will still grow more than proportionally, when the material yields, and the
onset of plastic deformation can be determined. To obtain the true plastic strain corresponding
to uniaxial loading, ﬁnite element calculations can be employed [455].

V
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. .

Fracture Strain

Fig. ;- shows the fracture strain obtained during bending for the AC condition. The onset of
plastic deformation is assumed, if the fracture strain exceeds .4 % inspired by the .4 % oﬀset
yield strength ?

.> .

This is indicated by the dashed line. Tests were repeated at the point of

transition; to guide the eye, the samples that show the highest ductility are connected. At a
strain rate of

-:

s- , HIP GA AC shows the lowest onset of plastic deformation at V: °C. This is

followed by PIM GA, HIP CGA, and ARC at : °C more, each.

Fig. /-(: fracture strain over temperature ploLed for AC and ARC
samples at strain rates of 0-$ s- (open symbols) and 0-% s- (crossed
symbols)

As described in the introduction to chapter V, ?0@ is strongly dependent on the strain rate.

Hence, the DBTT, i.e. the onset of plastic deformation, where ?0@ becomes smaller than the

temperature-independent cleavage stress e* , is not a material constant, but will depend on the

loading rate. As expected, an increase of deformation rate by two orders of magnitude (from
-:

s- to

-5

s- ) leads to a strong increase of the plastic deformation onset by about

– : °C

for all conditions equally.
The microstructure, represented by phase morphology, phase size, and porosity, will inﬂuence
DBTT, as well [ 5 , p. 44; , V6, 45 ]. PIM GA AC has a porosity of .; %. If a pore is located in
the volume of high tensile stresses, e.g. on the boCom side of the sample below the upper
bearing (compare Fig. -6), fracture may be induced due to stress concentration around the
pore. HIP CGA and ARC show large intermetallic regions, which will not deform plastically. If
the ﬁne-grained solid solution around it yields at a given stress, load transfer to the
intermetallic particle will take place [ `6] leading to fracture of the intermetallic and
subsequently of the whole sample (Fig. ;-:, left). The use of a diﬀerent size fraction of GA
powder, namely CGA, for HIP with otherwise identical processing leads to an increase in DBTT
by around

;

°C.
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Fig. /-$: backscaLer electron micrographs of fractured three-point
bend specimens, left: top view on the extreme tensile ﬁber of
HIP CGA AC close to the fracture plane (out of frame) after testing at
/$0 °C / 0-$ s- ; tensile loading parallel to vertical ﬁgure edge; even
outside the fracture plane, silicide particles show cracks
perpendicular to tensile loading; right: fracture surface of PIM GA
HT $00- 00 after bending at /$0 °C / 0-$ s- , extreme tensile ﬁber at
the top

The heat treatment with the greatest potential regarding creep strength is HT :

-

.

Consequently, the inﬂuence of this heat treatment on the ductile-to-briCle transition
temperature is evaluated as well.
The heat-treated HIP GA does not deform plastically until `

°C (Fig. ;-6). This is more than

°C higher than in the AC condition. Partly, this may be explained by coarsening of the
microstructure [ 5 , p. 44; ]. However, as phase sizes are comparable for HIP GA HT :
and PIM GA HT :

-

-

, the same onset would be expected from PIM samples. During

compression both show very good agreement in properties. PIM shows plasticity already at
;: °C.

Fig. /--: fracture strain over temperature ploLed for HIP GA,
HIP CGA, and PIM GA in the AC (open symbols) and HT $00- 00
(solid symbols) condition and additionally HIP GA HT $00- 00+HIP
at strain rates of 0-$ s-

`
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There is a diﬀerence between both compaction methods, though. HIP develops additional
porosity while being heat treated at

:

°C. The likely explanation is called temperature-

induced porosity (TIP) and was ﬁrst described by Peebles [45:], but also others [456][ ], in
titanium alloys produced from EIGA, PIGA, or PREP powder by HIP. The reason for TIP is
found to be gas entrapment either in the powder itself during atomization (hollow spheres) or
in the HIP can due to gas adhesion to the particles or improper evacuation. In any case, during
HIP the gas as it was entrapped at normal pressure or below, will be compressed at, in this case,
: MPa – or :

bar – leaving no noticeable porosity. When heat-treated, the material softens

and the entrapped gas expands and coalesces, increasing the porosity. This can be seen e.g. on a
micrograph of the fracture surface of HIP GA HT :

-

loaded at ;

°C (Fig. ;-V, left),

showing multiple pores in the fracture plane. The fracture inducing pore is visible at the
extreme tensile ﬁber surface (top of the ﬁgure). Also, from a micrograph of the extreme tensile
ﬁber, it becomes obvious that in every possible fracture plane there are surface pores that could
induce premature fracture of the material.

Fig. /-+: left: secondary electron micrograph of HIP GA HT $00- 00
tested at /00 °C; pores in the fracture plane are encircled in red,
extreme tensile ﬁber at the top; right: topview optical micrograph of
the extreme tensile ﬁber of the same sample, loading direction is
vertical and fracture plane at the top.

In case of PIM, the brown part (injection-molded powder after debinding) is sintered under
vacuum. This means that gas adsorbed at the powder particles’ surface may very well leave the
sample before porosity is closed. However, gas entrapped inside the particle may not be able to
leave, limiting the minimum porosity achievable. This makes improper powder handling or
evacuation prior to HIP more likely. As described in section . .4, the powder was ﬁlled into the
can and then evacuated overnight before crimping and welding. But the evacuation was done at
room temperature. The problem may be averted by preheating the can during evacuation, to
ensure that the powder is gas-free. This argument is backed by the porosity measurements of
HIP GA and HIP CGA before and after heat treatment (Table ;-4). According to Wegmann et al.
[ ], the amount of atomization gas entrapped in the powder in form of hollow particles
increases with increasing particle size. This would lead to a larger increase in porosity for
HIP CGA (

= 106 − 225 μ/) compared to HIP GA (

< 25 μ/). However, the opposite is

observed, indicating that it is in fact the surface gas causing the TIP, as the powder surface is
about 5 times higher for the ﬁne fraction than for the coarse fraction.
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Table /-!: porosity of samples produced from GA and CGA powder
before and after heat treatment as determined by the Archimedes
principle

porosity / vol%

HIP GA

PIM GA

HIP CGA

AC

. ± .

.; ± .

.6 ± .4

HT $00- 00

.V ± .

.` ± .4

.5 ± .

To verify that the pores are indeed responsible for the increased DBTT, bending bars from
HIP GA – prior to grinding and polishing of the surfaces – were submiCed to an additional HIP
cycle with the same parameter set as for the compaction HIP cycle after being heat treated at
:

°C for

h. Hence, those samples are called HIP GA HT :

-

+HIP. The surface layer

was removed by grinding to ensure the removal of potentially open pores at the surfaces (see
Fig.

- in the Appendix), which cannot be closed by HIP. Sample thickness K was thus

reduced to 5.6 mm. As expected, no pores are visible on the fracture plane of those bending

bars. In Fig. ;-6 the reHIPed samples are represented by the half solid squares. Onset of
ductility is lowered by about : °C to show good agreement with the strain values obtained for
PIM GA HT :

-

. The removal of stress concentrations at the pores has a positive eﬀect on

DBTT. Similar to creep properties, there is essentially no diﬀerence between PIM and HIP, then.
Coarsening eﬀects due to the additional four hours at 45 °C can be neglected as
5

h at

°C showed hardly any coarsening in the much ﬁner grained PIM GA AC.

PIM MA4 HT :

-

was the only MA material tested in bending due to already poor

performance in compression and limitations in the amount of available sample material.
Considerable ductility is measured at

°C and above (Fig. ;-6). This is

– : °C higher

than for PIM GA material, a result of the continuous intermetallic matrix.

. .

Yield / Cleavage Stress

Yield stresses for a strain rate of

-:

s- are given in Fig. ;-; for the AC and HT :

-

conditions of HIP GA and PIM GA. Samples not reaching .4 % of plastic strain are marked
with an “X” and fracture stress is given instead. For AC the diﬀerence in grain size between
HIP GA and PIM GA is visible since at testing strain rates of
negligible. This was also visible in sections V. .4 and V.4. . At
-:

-:

s- , creep is already non-

°C, the maximum stresses for

s- are about : and : MPa for HIP GA AC and PIM GA AC, respectively, during creep.

For a defect free HIP GA AC at V

°C, however, 4: MPa could be reached. PIM GA AC

shows defect controlled behavior as some samples at ;

and ;: °C fracture in a briCle manner

at stresses signiﬁcantly lower than values reached at V: °C. The same is true for the very weak
HIP GA AC at V: °C.
In the heat-treated HT :

-

condition PIM GA and HIP GA with additional HIP cycle show

very good conformity; both have low porosity and comparable grain size. Below `
shows low strength compared to all other conditions due to the TIP. From `

°C HIP GA
°C onwards,

ductility is suﬃcient to reduce the impact of the porosity. Fracture surfaces still show pores in
the extreme tensile ﬁber as responsible feature to lead to eventual fracture.
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Fig. /-/: yield stress over temperature ploLed for HIP GA and
PIM GA in the AC (left) and HT $00- 00 (right) condition and
additionally HIP GA HT $00- 00+HIP (half ﬁlled symbols, right) at
strain rates of 0-$ s- , note the diﬀerent scales

. .

Fracture Path

The fracture path changes with increasing temperature. At low temperatures fracture is
controlled by cleavage of both, the intermetallic and the solid solution phase. With increasing
temperature, the solid solution matrix becomes ductile and cleavage cracks of the intermetallic
arrest in the solid solution or are bridged by it (Fig. ;-`, ;: °C). The fracture plane shows
increased dimpling of the laCer. Further increase in temperature weakens grain boundaries.
Increasingly, cracks propagate along phase/grain boundaries and the fracture surface – next to
transgranular cleavage of the intermetallics – shows intergranular fracture (Fig. ;-`, `
`: °C). A tensile sample of HIP CGA HT :

-

crept at

and

°C and : MPa (the detailed

results are not presented, because compaction to full density failed for those samples) exhibits
only intergranular fracture of intermetallics and ductile dimple fracture of solid solution.
/$0 °C

,00 °C

,$0 °C

Fig. /-,: top: extreme tensile ﬁber of HT $00- 00 material close to the
fracture plane for diﬀerent deformation temperatures, loading
direction vertical; boLom: fracture surface for the same samples

4

00 °C

9 Final Discussion and Outlook
9.1 Ductility
Independent of loading mode and temperature, the investigated alloy shows extensive crack
formation. At room temperature in compression, cracks will form mainly parallel to the loading
direction, i.e. normal to tensile stresses. Cracks get trapped at the interface to the more ductile
solid solution. When increasing the temperature, the solid solution becomes more ductile and
the grain boundaries are weakened. Crack deﬂection at phase boundaries becomes more
prominent. This behavior goes hand in hand with the onset of grain boundary sliding. E.g.
PIM GA HT :

-

deformed at

°C with a strain rate of

-5

s- , clearly shows void

formation at triple junctions and phase boundaries. At this strain rate, accommodation
processes cannot keep up with the overall deformation rate. This also manifests in the stress
drop during compression testing of the coarse-grained, heat-treated material. In the AC
material, diﬀusion paths are considerably shorter and the maximum stress level is maintained
up to 4 % of plastic strain and more.
The ductility of the composite can be assumed to rely mainly on the ductility of the solid
solution, as the intermetallics show no plastic deformation below

5

°C [45V]. A lack of

ductility of the composite may hence be explained by two factors: insuﬃcient amount of solid
solution or insuﬃcient ductility of the solid solution itself, e.g. by solid solution hardening
through interstitials as well as substitutional atoms.
Except for titanium and hafnium, most other alloying elements have a strong negative impact
on the ductile-to-briCle transition temperature of niobium (Fig. `- ). Silicon and oxygen were
previously shown to have detrimental impact on toughness and ductility [ 5– :, 6, p. 4 ].
While data on nitrogen and carbon impact is scarce, similar inﬂuence may be presumed. The
undeformable intermetallic leads to strain localization in the solid solution, requiring an
increased amount of ductility and, hence, causes a higher DBTT [ `6].

Fig. ,- : inﬂuence of alloying elements on the DBTT of niobium [ +]

A ductile solid solution matrix is beCer in providing ductility of the composite than ductile
particles in an intermetallic matrix [45;]. MA material shows signiﬁcantly lower ductility at

5
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room temperature, more pronounced damaging at high temperature, and a DBTT about : °C
higher than for GA samples. The lower volume fraction of the solid solution phase plays a
major role, as MA material features an intermetallic matrix. Additionally, higher overall
contamination content of MA may also be representative of the contents in its solid solution, as
not everything may be geCered by hafnium and titanium in the form of hafnium oxide,
titanium nitride, and titanium carbide. Therefore, hardness of the solid solution is correlated
with the composition determined via calibrated WDS in Fig. `-4.

Fig. ,-!: nano-hardness HM and composition of Nbss from WDS
measurements of diﬀerent processing routes for the HT $00- 00
condition, composition scale is logarithmic for emphasis on
components with low contents

The main focus should lie on interstitial contents, i.e. carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen.

Unfortunately, nitrogen K ¬ radiation coincides completely with titanium L¬ radiation, and is

hence not quantiﬁable. Adsorption of carbohydrates on polished surfaces is not avoidable and

distorts small contents of oxygen and carbon. The interstitial contents obtained from WDS (Nbss
phase) and hot carrier gas extraction (HCGE, composite) are given in Table `- . No correlation
between overall interstitial contents and local interstitial contents in the solid solution phase can
be found. This leads to the assumption, that contents of carbon and oxygen determined via
WDS are dominated by surface adsorption and bulk solid solution contents of the material
analyzed are actually much lower. This is backed by the calculations of Table 6-V on page VV,
suggesting, that most contaminations are geCered by hafnium and titanium to form hafnium
oxide and titanium nitride/carbide, respectively. Typical interstitial concentrations of arc melted
material are more than one order of magnitude lower [::, 66, 6V,

V] than even those

determined for GA material. Contaminations in directionally solidiﬁed material, which reaches
the highest toughness values, are expected to undercut them due to zone reﬁnement. Hence,
even though most interstitials seem to be geCered by hafnium and titanium, concentrations in
the solid solution may still be higher than for melt processed material, leading to the poor
toughness of the present material. The hardness measurements show a slight tendency of
higher hardness for MA material, which is far from being signiﬁcant, though. This implies, that
embriClement by interstitials is unrelated to their overall content due to the good geCer
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behavior of titanium and hafnium. Regarding chemical composition of Nbss, as already shown
in section 6.4.6, contaminations of MA powders shift solubilities of the other alloying elements
signiﬁcantly. Titanium content falls from 46 % for GA to 4 % for MA and 6 % for MA4.
Hafnium solubility is decreased accordingly. Peculiar is the reduced amount of silicon in MA4.
While iron was determined previously in MA powder as a result of abrasion during milling
(MA4 shows lower iron content due to the use of hard metal balls; instead 4. 5 and .:4 % of
tungsten and cobalt were measured, respectively), .54 % of iron were also veriﬁed in PIM GA
solid solution. This may be abrasion from mixing and injection molding devices during PIM.
Table ,- : contamination contents of carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen as
determined by WDS on Nbss and by hot carrier gas extraction
(HCGE) on the composite

contamination / wt%

carbon (WDS/HCGE)

PIM GA

PIM MA

PIM MA!

.5 ± . 5 /

.4 ± . 4 /

.46 ± . 5 /

. 6± .

.4 ± . 4

.

.

nitrogen (WDS/HCGE)

oxygen (WDS/HCGE)

.

/

.

± .

/

.

.VV ± .

.:5 ± . : /

.

.4V ± .

± . 4

.

± . ;/

/
± .

.: ± .

.;: ± .

/

.:; ± .

As ductility is usually inversely proportional to hardness, it can be assumed, that ductility of
the solid solution in MA material is not lower than for GA material, but that the amount of solid
solution and the lack of its continuity are the reasons for increased amount of cracking during
deformation, lack of ductility, and higher DBTT.

9.2 Strength
High-temperature creep strength achieved in this work is far away from the goal necessary for
application in turbines and also from comparable alloys produced e.g. by directional
solidiﬁcation [`;] or casting [

6]. While the homogeneous microstructure of powder

metallurgically produced material is desirable, the small equiaxed grains enable grain boundary
sliding. As mentioned before, quasi-static compressive testing at elevated temperatures can also
be considered a creep experiment. For a given strain rate, the ﬂow stress will reach the same
level that would be necessary in a creep experiment to yield the same steady-state strain rate. In
the case of this material, as there exists a minimum strain rate at constant stress (instead of a
steady-state regime), there exists also a maximum stress at constant strain rate. Hence, to
increase the testing regime, in Fig. `-5, creep data at

°C is accompanied by quasi-static

compressive data (open and solid symbols with dot in the middle) for the same testing
temperature with the three tested strain rates

-4

s- ,

-5

s- , and

-

s- . The strain rate

sensitivity / introduced in section V. .4 is the inverse of the stress exponent 2 of section V.4. , as
is obvious by comparing equations Eq. (V- ) and Eq. (V-4) for constant temperature.
Extrapolating the power-laws for PIM GA AC of the quasi-static compression tests (2 = 5) and

the creep tests (2 = 2), a transition from dislocation-based deformation to grain boundary

:
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sliding for stresses below 45 MPa is apparent. In case of HIP GA AC, this transition is shifted
to a higher stress (5; MPa) as the grain size is smaller for HIP than for PIM, and grain
boundary sliding is activated also at higher strain rates. The compression test of HIP GA AC at
a strain rate of

-

s- correlates well with the constant stress creep tests. For the HT :

condition, the transition falls to

-

: MPa.

-2

10

1000 °C
-3

10

n=5

-4

strain rate / s

-1

10
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10
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10
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100

1000
stress / MPa

Fig. ,-%: Norton plot comprising compressive creep and quasi-static
compressive (doLed symbols) deformation data for a testing
temperature of 000 °C for HIP and PIM samples in the AC and heattreated conditions

It is established that dislocation-based creep deformation (2 = 3-5) is mainly controlled by the

sub-grain size

of the dislocation structure forming during primary creep (Eq. (`- )). This is,

why dislocation creep shows liCle to no dependence on the grain size [ ;:, p. 44:]. Even though
not being the dominating mechanism anymore, also for high stresses and strain rates – where
the stress exponent is close to : – a small grain size dependence is observed due to grain
boundary sliding still being active.

As the applied stress e is reduced, the sub-grain size increases until it becomes larger than the
grain size and no sub-grain structures are observed anymore (
~

%
e

≈

) [ ;:, p. 44:].

(`- )

%: shear modulus
: Burgers vector

This marks the transition from dislocation- to grain boundary sliding-based deformation.
Depending on the grain size, a critical transition stress eg
eg

)T

~

%

Grain sizes were determined for PIM GA HT 5
interpolated grain size for PIM GA HT :

6

)T

can be deﬁned:
(`-4)

-

and PIM GA HT :

-

with an

-4 . As dislocation-based deformation does not take
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place in the silicides (at a test temperature of

°C), the solid solution grain size will be used

(Table 6-;). Quasi-static tests were not undertaken for PIM GA HT :

-4 but a transition stress

of ` MPa will be estimated based on Fig. `-5. The inverse grain size ploCed over the critical
stress for grain boundary sliding indeed yields a fairly linear behavior. Extrapolation towards
HIP GA AC gives a rough estimate of a solid solution grain size of 4.: µm. This may not be too
far oﬀ the actual value, even though extrapolation to that amount may be erroneous.

Fig. ,-(: inverse grain size over critical stress for grain boundary
sliding, solid symbols represent measured data points, open symbol
represents extrapolation

A high potential for increasing creep strength is, hence, to increase grain size to an extent that
the transition stress is well below the application regime. It has also to be considered, that at
higher temperatures, the transition stress will be higher. Grain growth generally follows the
relation [ 5 , p. 4 V:]

,

−

,

=,⋅E

.“

(`-5)

: initial grain size

,: constant

E: annealing time
Grain size data in this work is limited, but based on creep results, the initial grain size
PIM GA can be estimated to lie between 5.6 (HIP GA 5
). For Fig. `-:, a

,

) and .V µm (PIM GA HT 5

of . µm was assumed. The two additional data points at :

h, yield a good regression with a ,-value of . `5. At 5

and

a critical stress below
:

-

,

of
-

°C, 4 h

°C, , is about . V . To reach

MPa, a grain size of about 4 µm would be necessary. Even at

°C, the heat treatment duration would need to exceed

h. Considering deformation

under its own weight, probably also due to partial melting, the susceptibility of niobium alloys
to oxygen pickup even from “inert” argon gas ﬂow, and runtime costs, this seems unfeasible.
The use of a reducing atmosphere such as hydrogen would lead to extensive embriClement
through the formation of niobium hydride [45`]. At 5
than :

°C, the estimate would yield more

hours.

V
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Fig. ,-$: reduced grain size of PIM GA for heat treatments at %00
and $00 °C, note the squared grain size scale

9.3 Outlook
The application of two net-shape capable powder compaction techniques – HIP and PIM – on
the multi-component Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf alloy was successfully piloted. In the course of
the HYSOP project [5:], even net-shaped turbine component demonstrators such as blades,
vanes, and seal segments could be produced (see sections 5.4.5 and 5.4. on page 44). However,
niobium is very reactive with a variety of interstitial elements, i.e. hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen,
and oxygen, especially when processed as powder due to the increased surface area. The same
applies to titanium, the main alloying element. Hence, extraordinary care has to be taken not to
expose the powder to those species. This is not possible during mechanical alloying, especially
since new powder surface is continually created. Gas-atomized powder, on the other hand,
shows great potential. Still, interstitial contents are more than one order of magnitude higher
than for melt metallurgy, thus inhibiting ductility. Powder handling has to be done under
protective atmosphere at all times to keep contamination to a minimum. The biggest drawback,
however, is what was thought to be an advantage: the homogeneous microstructure also
resulted in a small grain size. This was coupled with the inability to coarsen the former in
reasonable time to grain sizes, where grain boundary sliding can be suﬃciently suppressed.
This stems from the low melting point of the present alloy, which showed partial melting
already at

:

°C. A higher melting point and subsequently higher heat treatment

temperatures may resolve this issue. The weak phase boundaries may also be addressed by
alloy development to e.g. form grain boundary precipitates.

;

10 Summary
As nickel-base superalloys are limited in their application temperature by their melting point of
about

°C, new materials are sought after to open up operating temperatures beyond that.

Due to their lower density and higher melting temperature, niobium silicide-based composites
are potential candidates to replace them and had been proven to be promising by previous
research. However, next to alloy development, the proper processing must also be established,
as component manufacturing from nickel-base superalloys may not be readily transferable.
The goal of this work was to evaluate the feasibility and diﬀerences in ensuing properties of
various powder metallurgical processing techniques that are capable of industrially
manufacturing net-shape turbine components. A model alloy system similar to the wellestablished MASC-alloy (Nb- 6Si-4:Ti-4Al-4Cr-;Hf) developed by Bewlay et al. [ ] was chosen,
i.e. Nb-4 Si-45Ti-6Al-5Cr- Hf. Two routes for powder production were explored: mechanical
alloying (MA) of elemental powders and electrode induction-melting gas atomization.
Optimum milling parameters for MA were determined to achieve a good balance of milling
time, contamination level, and powder yield. Two possible ways were established to prevent
cold-welding of the ductile powders to the milling equipment: reduction of processing
temperature and the use of process control agents. Hence, two batches were produced for
subsequent compaction, one with continuous cooling to - : °C (MA ), the other with
continuous cooling at room temperature and the use of heptane as the process control agent
(MA4). By the use of proper balance of milling parameters, iron abrasion from milling balls,
vial, and impeller could be minimized (≈

%). Contamination levels with interstitials, i.e.

carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen, were high in both cases, though: MA showed high amounts of
oxygen and nitrogen due to underpressure in the vial, MA4 fair amounts of oxygen and high
amounts of carbon due to cracking of the heptane.
Powder particles smaller than 4: µm were used for compaction via powder injection molding
(PIM), larger particles were used for hot isostatic pressing (HIP).
Of the gas atomized powder, two size fractions, < 4: µm (GA) and the coarser

6 – 44: µm

(CGA) were compacted via HIP, only the ﬁne < 4: µm fraction could be consolidated by PIM.
HIP of MA powders was unsuccessful, as extensive cracking made the production of cuboid
samples by EDM impossible. The closed can may have prevented gaseous species from
escaping, leading to high internal stresses. Hence, this combination was abandoned early on,
leaving HIP GA, HIP CGA, PIM GA, PIM MA , and PIM MA4 for further analysis.

10.1 Microstructure
The microstructure of consolidated material mainly comprised the niobium solid solution, two
modiﬁcations of Nb:Si5, i.e. α-Nb:Si5 and γ-Nb:Si5, and small amounts of hafnium oxide.
Besides that, the nitrogen and carbon contamination of MA

and MA4 were geCered by

titanium and formed about : % of titanium nitride and titanium carbide in PIM MA

and

PIM MA4, respectively. HIP CGA samples showed larger grains of silicide phase as a result of
the primary solidiﬁcation of silicide during gas atomization.

`

Summary – Mechanical Properties
Heat treatments between 5

and :

°C for 4 and

hours were performed to evaluate the

thermal stability of the phases and to coarsen the microstructure. While the amount of niobium
solid solution stayed mainly constant during the heat treatments at 6 and 4: % for GA and MA
material, respectively, strong variations in α-Nb:Si5 and γ-Nb:Si5 partitioning could be
observed. This was mainly a result of varying hafnium and titanium solubilities in γ-Nb:Si5. By
increasing heat treatment temperature, α-Nb:Si5 content is reduced from about 56 to 4: % in GA
material and from ; to

% for MA material. Contaminations of iron, carbon, and nitrogen

lead to stabilization of γ-Nb:Si5. Compared to α-Nb:Si5, this silicide is reported to be detrimental
to creep properties [4, 5]. Also, a higher CTE mismatch leads to cracking in heat-treated
material, as was observed mainly for the high γ-Nb:Si5 containing MA alloys. Even though
being interstitial elements, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen contaminations led to considerable
changes in phase chemistry, which is responsible for the unexpectedly low solid solution
volume fraction of the MA material. For heat treatments at

:

°C, local melting due to

inhomogeneous oxygen distribution was observed in GA material, leading to the formation of
network-like single grains of β-Nb:Si5. This limits the heat treatment regime available for
coarsening. Initial grain sizes of HIP were around 4 µm, those of PIM material around
During heat treatments they showed signiﬁcant increase: after
of both compaction processes matched, but were still below

hours at :

µm.

°C grain sizes

µm.

10.2 Mechanical Properties
Very high compressive strength was obtained at room temperature for all conditions. However,
MA material showed liCle to no ductility while GA reached about 5 % of plastic deformation, in
both as-consolidated as well as heat-treated condition. At higher testing temperatures, MA
gained ductility, while maintaining about 6 % higher strength. This was the result of a
continuous intermetallic Nb:Si5 matrix also leading to signiﬁcant damaging during
deformation. Extensive cracking and shearing of the whole sample at a

:° angle to the

compression direction deemed MA material insuﬃcient.
Compressive creep experiments of GA material revealed grain boundary sliding, a deformation
mechanism typically known from superplasticity, to be the dominant creep mechanism. With a
stress exponent of two, an equiaxed, texture-free grain morphology could be retained up to
very high compressive strains. This was the case for all conditions, as-consolidated with grain
sizes below 5 µm as well as heat-treated samples with grain sizes of about ` µm. The material
showed stronger than usual dependence on the grain size, partly due to the grain boundary
sliding mechanism, and partly due to the formation of β-Nb:Si5 during coarsening heat
treatment and its transformation back to α-Nb:Si5 during deformation. As grain boundary
sliding results in considerably higher creep rates than would be reached for dislocation-based
deformation, further coarsening or strengthening of the grain boundaries is inevitable to make
this powder metallurgical material usable in high-temperature applications. A coarsening to a
suﬃcient grain size to prevent grain boundary sliding (≈ 4 µm) would take about
:

h at

°C and even longer at lower temperatures. A strengthening of phase boundaries by ﬁne

precipitates may be possible by apropriate alloying. Overall, creep performance falls behind
that of similar alloys that were produced by casting or directional solidiﬁcation exhibiting a
much coarser dendritic structure as well as current nickel-base superalloys.

4

Summary – Mechanical Properties
Room temperature fracture toughness was determined by four-point bending of single edge Vnotched beams. No signiﬁcant diﬀerences between HIP and PIM of GA powder or heat
treatment conditions were found yielding a fracture toughness between V.V and ;.V MPa·m .:.
This indiﬀerence can be aCributed to a lack of ductility of the solid solution matrix at room
temperature. Fracture surfaces showed only minor ductility and cleavage fracture was
dominant for the intermetallic as well as the solid solution phase. This explains that toughness
values of : – 4 MPa·m .: known for similar alloys could not be reached. Most likely the higher
oxygen content even of GA material compared to melt processing leads to embriClement of the
solid solution. Even though most oxygen is geCered by hafnium, solubility for interstitials in
niobium is high.
Using three-point bending, the onset of ductility under tensile loading was measured. The size
of silicides and the amount of pores showed to have large eﬀects on the ductile-to-briCle
transition temperature (DBTT). Pore-free HIP GA (DBTT of V: °C) and HIP CGA samples
(DBTT of ;: °C) have a diﬀerence in DBTT of about

°C due to the larger silicide particles in

the laCer. The onset of local ductility leads to stress concentration and fracture in the silicide,
and subsequent briCle global failure. The same is observed in arc-melted material. A similar but
less pronounced eﬀect results from residual porosity in PIM samples. The laCer eﬀect is
reversed after a heat treatment ( :

°C /

h), as temperature-induced porosity (TIP [ ])

appears in HIP while residual porosity of PIM is reduced. An additional HIP cycle of HIPed
material after heat treatment closes the TIP again, leaving DBTT of HIP and PIM of the ﬁne
grained powder on the same level of about ;: °C. MA4 based compacts reveal a DBTT of at
least

°C due to their intermetallic matrix.

The fracture path is highly temperature dependent. At room temperature, cleavage fracture of
all phases occurs with only minimal ductility in the solid solution phase. With increasing
temperature, ductility of the solid solution increases. Crack arrest and crack deﬂection towards
grain boundaries emerges. With further temperature increase, grain boundaries, especially
between two silicides, are weakened and cracks propagate more and more along phase and
grain boundaries. Above

°C, transgranular cleavage fracture of silicides vanished – except

for inhomogeneously large ones as in HIP CGA – in favor of intergranular fracture of silicides
with ductile failure of the solid solution matrix.
Overall, room temperature behavior is dominated by an insuﬃcient ductility of the solid
solution, in case of MA, also by an insuﬃcient amount of it. At high temperatures, the small
grain size and weak grain boundaries lead to low strength and failure along those boundaries.
The use of net-shape capable powder metallurgical processes for a multi-component niobium
silicide-based composite was in general successful. Several shortcomings have to be addressed,
however, in the future. Mechanical alloying of the elements, which are highly sensitive to
contamination, especially niobium and titanium, results in considerable pickup of interstitials,
i.e. carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen. Because this strongly inﬂuences phase chemistry, the author
advises not to employ mechanical alloying for this material system. Gas atomization shows a
feasible way to produce powders of suﬃcient purity. However, powder handling has to be
performed under protective atmosphere at all times to prevent temperature-induced porosity
during heat treatment. The main problem, though, remains the small grain size, as it is
detrimental to high-temperature strength.
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with polished V-notch (left) and EDM notch (right)

Fig. (-!: Mass spectrum for heptane [!(0]

V
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Fig. (-%: XRD paLern for PIM GA AC and heat-treated conditions

Fig. (-(: backscaLer electron micrgraph of HIP GA HT $00- 00 after
an additional HIP cycle at !%0 °C for ( h
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Fig. (-$: XRD paLern for Nb-%-.$Si- %Ti- Al-(Hf (α-Nb$Si%) and
Nb-%-Si-!%.$Ti-!.$Al-0.$Cr-+.$Hf (γ-Nb$Si%) showing only the
intended monlithic intermetallic with only minimal solid solution
in γ-Nb$Si%

Fig. (--: EBSD phase map of PIM GA HT %00- 00 before (left) and
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14.2 Tables
Table (- : composition of phases in HIP GA for various conditions
as determined by EDS

overall

γ-Nb$Si%

α-Nb$Si%

Nbss

phase

:

condition

Nb

Si

Ti

Al

Cr

Hf

HT 5

-

::.` ± .:

.5 ± .

4V.V ± .4

;.5 ± .4

6. ± .

.V ± .

HT

-4

:6.4 ± .4

.; ± .6

4V.5 ± .

;.5 ± .

:.; ± .

.; ± .

HT :

-4

:V. ± .`

.4 ± .5

46.: ± .5

V.` ± .4

:.: ± .4

.` ± .4

HT 5

-

4. ± .5

5:. ± .

6.: ± .4

4. ± .

.4 ± .

5.; ± .

HT

-4

4.; ± .

5 .: ± .6

6. ± .

4.4 ± .

.5 ± .

5.` ± .4

HT :

-4

5.5 ± .

5 .: ± .;

6. ± .5

4. ± .

.5 ± .

5.V ± .

HT 5

-

46.6 ± .6

55.` ± .:

46. ± .5

.4 ± .

.V ± .

;.V ± .4

HT

-4

4`. ± .:

55. ± .;

4:. ± .

. ± .

.V ± .

V.; ± .

HT :

-4

5 .: ± .:

55.` ± .6

4 . ± .

5.: ± .

.V ± .

V.4 ± .

HT 5

-

:.` ± .

`.5 ± .

44.` ± .

:.4 ± .

4.V ± .

. ± .

HT

-4

:.; ± .4

`.V ± .4

44.; ± .

:. ± .

4.V ± .

. ± .

HT :

-4

:.` ± .4

`.: ± .5

44.; ± .

:. ± .

4.V ± .

5.` ± .

Appendix – Tables

Table (-!: composition of phases in PIM GA for various conditions
as determined by EDS

Nbss

phase

condition

Nb

Si

Ti

Al

Cr

Hf

AC

:V.5 ± .

.6 ± .

46. ± .

;.4 ± .

:.V ± .

.; ± .

HT 5

-

:6. ± .

.: ± .`

4V. ± .4

;.4 ± .4

:.V ± .

.6 ± .

HT

-4

:6.; ± .4

.5 ± .

46.` ± .4

;. ± .

:.` ± .

.; ± .

HT :

-4

:V.6 ± .4

.5 ± .

46. ± .4

;.4 ± .

:.V ± .

.; ± .

5. ± .

5 .V ± .5

6. ± .5

4. ± .

.5 ± .

5.; ± .

α-Nb$Si%

AC
HT 5

-

5. ± .5

5:. ± .5

6. ± .4

4. ± .

.5 ± .

5.; ± .

HT

-4

5.4 ± .

5 .` ± .4

6. ± .4

4. ± .

.5 ± .

5.6 ± .4

HT :

-4

5. ± .

5:. ± .4

6. ± .5

4. ± .

.5 ± .

5.; ± .

5 .4 ± .:

55.; ± .

45.6 ± .5

5.; ± .4

.; ± .

6.; ± .;

γ-Nb$Si%

AC
HT 5

-

4V. ± .`

55.; ± .;

4:. ± .5

.5 ± .

.V ± .

;.` ± .6

HT

-4

5 .5 ± .

55.: ± .;

4 .: ± .5

5.` ± .

.; ± .

V. ± .4

HT :

-4

5 .: ± .

5 .4 ± .5

45.` ± .

5.V ± .

.; ± .

V. ± .

6. ± .

`.6 ± .4

44. ± .4

:.4 ± .

4.V ± .

. ± .

overall

AC
HT 5

-

6. ± .5

`.V ± .4

44.6 ± .

:. ± .

4.V ± .

. ± .

HT

-4

6. ± .

`. ± .

44.V ± .

:. ± .

4.V ± .

. ± .

HT :

-4

:.` ± .4

`.6 ± .

44.6 ± .5

:.5 ± .

4.V ± .

. ± .4

:

Appendix – Tables

Table (-%: composition of phases in PIM MA for various
conditions as determined by EDS

Nbss

phase

condition

Nb

Si

Ti

Al

Cr

Hf

Fe

AC

6:. ± .5

. ± .

`. ± .4

V.: ± .

:.4 ± .

.; ± .

.` ± .

HT 5

-

6:.` ± .5

.5 ± .

4 .4 ± .4

V. ± .

.: ± .

. ± .

.` ± .5

HT

-4

6:.5 ± .

.5 ± .

4 . ± .

V. ± .4

.: ± .5

. ± .4

.6 ± .5

HT :

-4

66. ± .

.5 ± .

`. ± .4

V.4 ± .5

.` ± .4

.V ± .4

.V ± .5

5V.: ± .

54. ± .

4 . ± .4

.5 ± .

.; ± .

.5 ± .:

.V ± .5

γ-Nb$Si%

AC
HT 5

-

56.V ± 4.

5 .; ± .6

4 .4 ± .`

.6 ± .

.; ± .4

.5 ± .6

.6 ± .4

HT

-4

56.` ± .V

54.4 ± .

4 .: ± .4

. ± .

.; ± .

.4 ± .:

.` ± .

HT :

-4

5;. ± 4.:

5 . ± 4.V

4 .4 ± .5

.: ± .5

.` ± .5

5.` ± .5

.; ± .4

. ± 4.5

.: ± 4.;

; .: ± :.

.; ± .

.4 ± .

4.V ± .5

.4 ± .

TiN

AC
HT 5

-

V. ± .V

. ± .;

;;. ± 5.;

.6 ± .5

.4 ± .4

4.V ± .

.4 ± .

HT

-4

V. ± .

.; ± .:

;;. ± 4.5

. ± .4

.4 ± .4

5. ± .:

.5 ± .4

HT :

-4

;. ± .V

4.6 ± 4.5

;:. ± .4

.6 ± .5

.4 ± .4

5. ± .

.4 ± .4

:.5 ± .4

4 . ± .5

4 .: ± .4

.; ± .

4. ± .

. ± .

.5 ± .

.; ± .5

4 . ± .:

44. ± .

.; ± .

4. ± .

. ± .

.5 ± .

overall

AC
HT 5

-

HT

-4

:.5 ± .

4 . ± .

4 .; ± .

.; ± .

.; ± .

. ± .

. ± .

HT :

-4

:.4 ± .5

4 .4 ± .4

4 .V ± .4

.V ± .

.` ± .

. ± .

.4 ± .

:4

Appendix – Reproducibility

14.3 Reproducibility
While at low temperatures, defects may determine mechanical properties, at high temperatures
reproducibility is very good. Fig.
samples at

-V shows three tests of the same condition of PIM GA

°C and a strain rate of

-5

s- . Maximum stress is at :5 ± 5 MPa aCesting

excellent repeatability of mechanical properties.

Fig. (-+: stress-strain curves in compression of PIM GA repeated
with three identically prepared samples

:5
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